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LEGISLATIVE A~~ M L . 

Tuesday, 14th September, 1937. 

'rhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
.\lr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Alan Hubert Lloyd, C.S.I., C.I.E., ML.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official.) 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

.. 

PBOJIIBlTlON OF CONGRESS ELECTION MEET(NGS AND FYLING OF NA.TIONAL 
FLAGS IN TIlE LANSDOWNE CANTONHBNT. 

495. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pede: (a) Is the Defence ~  
aware : 

(i) that the military authorities of Lansdowne Cantonment did 
not allow an election meeting in a private compound, 
within the Cantonment Area, during the last Provincial 
Council elections, convened in favour of a CQ.ngress can-
didate to the Council ; 

(ii) that the same military authorities allowed the holding of 
such a meeting at the Nirendra Club in support of a 
candidate opposing the Congress candidate; and 

(iii) that the military authorities prohibited meetings to be held 
at Lansdowne on the 1st August, 1937, and also prohibited 
National flags to be flown in the Bazar area on the same 
date' 

(b) Was the action of the military authorities mentioned in part 
(a) (iii) above based on any orders either from the Local Government 
or from the higher military authorities Y 

Mr. a. M. G. Ogilvie: (a). (i) No. 
(ii) No. 
(iii) Yes. 
(b) No. 
lIrIr. Badri Dutt Pade: Do Government know that it was I who 

npplied to the Officer Commanding for an election meeting to be held in 
Lltllsdowne , 

( 1615 ) 
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Ilr. C. ltI. O. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
Ilr. Badri Dutt Pande: Have Government cared to inquire' 
Mr. C. 1VL O. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
Ilr. ltIoha.n La! SakBena: Will Government issue instructions that 

b<>nceforth no meetings should be stopped unless they are held for uu· 
lawful purposes T 

.,. C. Itt O. Ogilvie : I do not see that this arises from this quos-
tion. 

Ilr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is it not a fact that election meetings were 
held all over India' Why is it that only the election meeting at Lanl!-
downe was banned f ' 

Mr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has said that he has no information. 

Ilr. Badri Dutt Pande : Will he make inquiries in the matter 7 
Mr. C. ltI. O. Ogilvie: I am perfectly willing to make inquiries. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to part (a) (iii) of 

the question, may I know the reasons why the military authorities pro-
hibited the flying of the National flags in the Bazaar area on that day' 

Ilr. O. ltI. O. Ogilvie: The question is still under investigation. 
Mr. S. Sat;ya.murti : What was the answer to clause (a) (iii) , 
Mr. O. ltI. O. Ogilvie: It was" Yes ". 
lIIr. S. Satyamurti : What does that " Yes" mean' Did the mili-

tary authorities prohibit the flying of the National flags in the Bazaar 
arta on the 1st of August, 1937 T 

Ilr. C. IL O. Ogilvie: The Honourable Member has received the 
answer-Yes. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I then know the reasons why the Natbnal 
flag was prohibited from being flown Y 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: I have already said that the matter is under 
inv('.stigation. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if the prohibition still continues, 
that is to say, National flags are not allowed to be flown in the Bazaar 
area of the Lansdowne Cantonment Y 

ltIr. C. M. O. Ogilvie: The matter is still under investigation. I 
can say no more than that. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Have any shops been declared to be out pf 
bOllnds in IJansdowne, And are they still out of bounds , 

:Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie: I believe that eight shops were declared to he 
O'.1t of bounds at Lansdowne. I am not sure whether they are still out 
~  bounds or not. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Why were these eight shops declared to be 
out of bounds' 
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Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: The matter is still under investigation. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pede: Will the Honourable Member be able to 

place the information before the House before the end of the Sessioll , 

Mr. C. III. G. Ogilvie: 1 hope so. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad l[azmi : Who is carrying on the investiga-
1 j(.u in this matter T 

(No reply.) 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

OCCUPATION OF GoVERNMENT QUARTERS IN THE LANsDoWNB OANTONMENT 
BY A RETDUIlD Mn.rrARY OR CBB. 

496. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pede: (a) Will the Defence Secretary 
state if a retired military officer is entitled to occupy Government 
quarters T 

(b) If so, is such a retired military officer liable to pay any rent 
for the quarters which he occupies , 

(c) Is it a fact that a retired military officer is occupying Govern-
ment quarters at Lansdowne Cantonment' 

(d) If so, is any rent charged from him' If not, why not' 
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). A retired military officer is 

not entitled to occupy a Government quarter ; but if such a quarter is 
IIvailable, any such officer or other private person may be allowed to 
()(lCUPY it on payment of the local rate for similar accommodation or 
t Ii£, assessed rent of the quarter whichever is higher. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) The full assessed rent of the quarter is being recovered from 

hi!lJ. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Is not Captain Dhoom Singh, who is a 
retired military officer, occupying a quart.er in Lansdowne' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I do not know what the officer's name is, hut 
Ii j'etircd officer is occupying a quarter. 

Mr. Badri Dutt PaDde: Is he paying any rent or not, 
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: If the Honourable Member had listened to 

mv answer, he would have heard it. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Panda : What is this retired officer doing for Gov·· 

ernlllcnt , 
(No answer.) 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : My information is that he is not paying any 
rent. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 
L333LAD .A2 
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ALLOWANCES PAID TO SARDARS MUHAMMAD UIrlAR KHAN AND MUHAIOIAD 
SARWAR KHAN, AFGHAN DETENU8. 

497. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pa.nde: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member state since how long have Sirdars Muhammad Umar Khan and 
his brother Muhammad Sirwar Khan of Afghanistan been interned ill 
India under Regulation III of 1818 , 

(b) Why are they so detained , 
(c) What allowances are paid to them for maintenance' 
(d) When are they likely to be released' 
(e) Why were they arrested at the motor station of Naini Talon 

the 31st July, 1937, and placed. in the European lock-up' 
(f) How many children and women have they got, 
(g) Has any complaint been received by Government. from them 

l'egarding their allowances 7 
Lieut.-Colonel A. •. B. Parsons: (a) Since 20th March, 1917. 
(b) The Sardars are the descendants of the late Sardar Ayub Khan, 

bl'<>ther of the ex-Amir Yakub Khan, who tQ(tk refuge in India, after the 
St"cond Afghan War. In the mterests of India's friendly relations with 
Afghanistan, it is still necessary to impose some restrictions on the move-
m£Dts of their descendants so that they should not interfere in thilt 
country. 

(c) Rs. 250 per mensem plus certain allowances. 
'(d) Government are unable to say. 
(e) Because they attempted to leave for Afghanistan without per-

mission. 
(r) According to Government's information, their families cO'Ilsi.;t 

(i) S. Muhammad Umar Khan 
Six (wife, two sons and three daughters). 

(ii) S. Muhammad Sarwar Khan 
Six (mother, wife, two sons and two daughters). 

(g) Yes. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (b) (If 

the question, may I know if they are detained at the request of 1ht 
~  Government, 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons: They are detained because, in 
order to fulfil their International responsibilities, the Government of 
India ea.nnot allow these people t.o go across into Afghanistan and 
create trouble there. 

1\1". S. Sa.tyamurtt: :May I ask for the elucidation of the phrase 
• International responsibility" May I know whether this responsi. 
Hhty is laid by any International law, or whether it is merely the 
rt"Eoult of an agreement or understanding with the Afghan Govern· 
mp-ut, Is it not a fact that they are detained here, only at the ~  
of the present Afghan Government , 
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Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: They are detamed by the I ~ 
cunmenL of India in their own interests. 

Mr. 8. BatY&1Durti: Am I to take it, therefore, that the answer of 
•• lutel'national responsibility" or of preventing any disturbances jn 
Mghanistan is not the correct answer, but that the Government of 
India consider that it is in their own interests, that they ought to detain 
these people here , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Panons : The answer was perfectly corn'ct. 
It is m the interests of the Government of India that their International 
l'eSi;onsibilities should be fully carried out. . 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti : What is that International responsibility' 
AJ e we bound to keep all the rebels or possible rebels of all countrir.s 
III tOl& country , • 

Lieut.-Oolouel A. E. B. Paraons: No, Sir. 

Mr. 8. 8atyamurti: Then what is the specific International re'lpon-
silo Jlity under which the Afghan citizens are detained in this country 
at :Ul' expense T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B.  B. ParSODl: I think that right through I ~ 

world, when people take refuge in another country, it is the business 
of that country to see that they do not use that country as a ll ~ 

against a friendly neighbour. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Why did not Government extern these Sardal'>i 
from this country to their own country, instead of keeping them here 
.Il,d making the taxpayers of this country pay for their maintenance '! 

Lieut.-Oolouel A. E. B. P&I'80DB : It has always been the polier of 
I rs Majesty's Government that political refugees from ot.her countrie .• 
~: l  not be turned out. 

Mr. Badri Dutt P&DAie : Did these l:)ardars submit a memorial on 
(l.e 9th l:)eptember, 1936, that their allowances were inadequate and 
1bat they were prisoners since their birth T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons: The Honourable Member will 
;)lease refer to my answer to part (g) of the question. 

OCCUPATION OF" RAMSAY HOUSE" IN THE AwORA CANTONKENT BY CERTAIN 

OFFICERS. 

498. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Defence· Secretary state 
whether the house known as " Ramsay House" or " Circuit House" 
or " Sessions House" is situate within the Cantonment of Almora t 

(b) Are the bye-laws published in the United Provinces Government 
Gazette Notification No. 2107-1IXI-II-C.-24:, dated the 16th September, 
1332 [under section 282 (30) Cantonments Act, 1924], also applicable 
to this house' .  . : . 

(c) Is it a fact that the provisions of these bte-Iaw., ~ l  of 
those mentioned ill paragraphs 2 and 3 of the l ~:l  .. ~ .  in 
part (b) above ~  been held in abeyance as fat ai 'the' house men-
~  in part. (a) above is concern.ed ,  . .' .  , • 
" .' .. 
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(d) If not, is it a fact that no medieal certificate was demanded 
from the Deputy Commissioner, In-charge Kumaon, and his staff w.hen 
t.hey resided in the " &msay House " and premises during. the lasl. 
week of July, 1937, or from the District Judge and staff whell he resided 
therein from the 4th August, 1937, or froDJ. the Superilljtendent of 
Police, Kumaon and staff when they resided therein on the 6th August, 
]937 , 

(e) If the bye-laws mentioned in part (b) above have been ~

l'mded as far as the house mentioned in part (a) above, is concerned. 
and, i,f so, under what Government Notification has this been published , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie :  I am collecting the information and will lay 
it on the table in due course. 

RECOlOlENDATlONS OJ' THE  MAXWELL OoKlllTTEE. 

499. *111'. 8. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state: 

<a) whether preparations are going on to implement the recom-
mendations of the Maxwell Report; 

(b) 

(c) 

whether the posts of Assistant Secretaries will be abolished 
in the future, and will be replaced by  posts of Under'Sec-
retaries who will be Indian Civil Service men ; 

whether there is a proposal that Federal Ministers should 
have no knowledge of the departmental discussions and 
therefore official files are not to be submitted to them in 
original, and in their place only a concise, self-contained 
memorandum, including specific recommendations, will be 
lIubmitted to them, by the heads of the Department!!; 
and 

(d) if so, the reasons why f 

Mr. :8.. P. lIIudie: I would refer the Honourable Member to tbe 
~ll  I gave to Mr. C. N. Muthuranga MudaIiar's question No. 16li on 
the 27th August to the effect that the document sometimes referred tn 
il8 the Maxwell Report is only a confidential note prepared by Cel'tnill 
St>cJetariat Officers on points arising out of the Wheeler Committee'll 
R(.port. The recommendations of the Wheeler Committee are ",till 
under consideration. The Report of the Wheeler Committee WIll be 
published as Boon as it is found practicable to do so. Until this report 
is published, I am not prepared to make any statement on the rCClUJ-
mEndations contained therein. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti: With reference to the answer to part (u) f)f 
the question, may I know whether these notes prepared by the var:ou!l 
Seeretaries were collated or eumined from one comprehenaive point of 
vjew by the Honourable the Home Member , 

Mr. B.:r. IIadie : I understand that it w.,. a joint note. 
, Mr. 8. SUJam1ll'ti: I quite underatand that it mar. be a joint Dote, 
but It may consist of several notes prepared bit by bIt, and put l1 ,l~  
one docket. I am asking whether beyond any sucb pbysical jointun. 
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theIe was any attempt on the part of the Government or a single Mem-
ber t.hereof to look at these notes from one point of view, and prorlul'e 
a cn-ordinated set of recommendations. 

Mr. :8.. P. Kume : Yes, Sir. The object of the report, I understan,\, 
was to collate the various points of view on the various subjects. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti : With reference to the answer to part (b) of the 
'lu(.stion, may I know whether Government are now considering any 
proposal for the abolition of the posts of Assistant Secretaries to l~ 
replaced by Unuer-Secretaries belonging to tbe Indian Civil Service T 

Mr. :8.. P. M:udie : I have already said that I am unable to give ally. 
mIl)lmation until the report is published. 

Mr. 8. latyamurti : Is it covered by the report and therefore con-
~~, ~ 

Mr. lL P. Kudie: I am not even prepared to answer that. 
Mr. I. latyamurti: With reference to the answer to part (e) or 

the question, may I know whether there is any proposal to deny to tlte 
.Ftdf'ral Ministers the normal knowledge which now comes to the Mem-
h(>rs of the Viceroy's Executive Council, but to supply them tmly a 
condse precis, so that they may not know the full facts unless thf'y 
are vuy alert and vigilant as Honourable Members can now know 
from the papers, placed before them , 

Mr. Bo. P. Kudie : That is the same question over again. I am n'lt 
prerarfld to answer that until the report is published. 

Mr. I. latyamurti : With reference to the answer to part (c), it 
,viII be noticed, Sir, that it does not ask for any recommendation in tht. 
categories mentioned by my Honourable friend, but the referenc(l is 

~l  . 
•• Whether there is a proposal that Federal Ministers should have no knowledge 

of the departmental diacuaaionl and therefore official AIel are not to be submitted to 
them in original, and in their place only a concise, self-contained memorandum, includ-
iDg specifie recommendations, will be submitted to them by the heads of the Depart· 
ments." 

I am not asking this question with reference to the Max,vell 
Report j but I am asking this question, independently, whether thpTI' 
is Any proposal that Federal Ministers should have no knowledge of 
depc:.rtmental discussions, and therefore oft1cial files are not to be sub-
mitted to them in original, and in their place only a self-contained 
:nemorandum. I want to know whether such a proposal is being con-
f!idered by the Government of India. 

lIIr. :8.. 1' .• udie : I understand the whole question refers to the 
Maxwell Report and therefore I can give no further information 

Mr. 8. Wyamurti: Either the Government should say that it i!l 
in the Maxwell Report in which case the answer already given coven 
my question, or they must say that there il no Ruch p1'opoaal. ~ 
MIiMt leave it in that obscurity, not even Raying that it iR covered or 
not covered by the ManvelJ. Report. If it is Raid that it is covered 
tl1 the Maxwell Report, I shall be quite content, and shall not jJlAl"!lI1Ie 
this question fnrther. 
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l'tk. B. 1'. Kudia: I understand that the dilemma put tJ me il) 
whether or not it is in the Maxwell Report. I am supposed HI l,e 
bound to give an answer. If I answer this question, I should be giving 
information about the Maxwell Report which I am afraid I am not in a 
position to do. 

Mr. S, Saty&murti: Apart from the Maxwell Report, may I hlOW 
if nny such proposal, as is contained in part (c) of the' queCJtioll, ~ 
hung considered T 

(No reply.) 
Mr. X. Sauthana.m: Is the Honourable Member in a position to 

dtlny this T 

(No reply.) 
Mr. Mohan La.l Sakaana: Will the Honourable Member statf' 

"·h,,,l.her before deciding upon the abolition of the posts of Assistant 
Seemaries, they will give this House an opportunity of expressing 
')pimoll on the Wheeler Committee Report' 

Mr. B. 1'. Kudia: When the Wheeler Committee Report is pub-
lished, if the Honourable Member wishes to raise a discussion thereon, 
t11(' o:-,iinary methods are open to him. 

Mr. Mohan L&l Baksena: Before finally deciding upon the .. holi· 
tion vf t.he post. of Assistant Secretaries, will t.he House be given nn 
opP<Jrtunity to exprE:SS its opinion' 

Ifr. Prasidant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

FOBKATION OF AN ARMY LEAGUE IN GREAT BRITAIN TO IMPROVE CoNDITIONS 
OF ARHY SERVICE IN INDIA AND OTHER COUNTRIES, ETC. 

500. *Mr, B. Batyamurti: Will the Defence Secretary be please/l 
t,) state: 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

whether his attention has been drawn to the formation of 
an Army J.Jeague in Britain designed to strengthen ann 
popularise the army and improving the conditions of 
service in the stations abroad, especially India by a cOJn-
mittee of 11 members; 

whether it is a fact that among the recommendations included 
in a preliminary manifesto published by the committee 
is the provision of additional pay for service in India or 
the alternative of long service with pension,. 

whether that report advocates the ~ of recruits into 
four classes, and what the effect of such groupings will be 
on Indian finance by way of military expenditure; 

whether the Defence Department of the ~  of I~  
was ever consulted in this ~  ; . 

whether 'the recommendations of this committee represent' 
t(r any extent the opinions either of the "British" Govern-
ment or of the Govet"nment of India ; .~ ,~: 
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(f) ~  the Legislature will be consulted before the Gov-
ernment of India agree to any extra expenditure on account 
of British soldiers or officers in India ; 

(g) whether Government are aware of the strong opinion in 
India that the army in India has been organised so as to 
constitute a central reserve for the defence of the EmpIre ; 
and 

(h) whether Government propose to press on the British Gov-
ernment that on account of this contribution of ~  in 
India Great Britain should make a bigger contribution 
towa;ds the defence expenditure of India , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) to (e). The Army ~  .of Grejlt 
Britain is II. private ~  and Government have no mformation of it, 
activities. 

(f) No. 

(g) Government are aware that a certain school of ~. hold 
this opinion. 

th) J refer the Honourable Member to the statement madtl by His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief on t.his matter in the Council of State 
on t.hL 7th October, 1936. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to parL (11), lind 
wirh reference to the st.atement contained in the Governor Gencrnl's 
ncHress to this I.Jegislat.llre yesterday, may I know whet.her th<l Govern-
mpnt of India have addressed the Brit.ish Goyernment for a contribution 
to army expenditure in India and whether othat letter or application to His 
l ~ 's Government contains a request for extra grant not l'Jlly for 

the present army, but also for future army expenditure Y 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I can tell the Honourable Member no more 
rlUlll 'dlat His Excellency the Viceroy said yesterday in this House. 

Mr. 8. Satya.murti : May I know t.he 'reasons why the Honourable 
"'{emuer cannot inform this House whether the Government of India 
have addressed the Government of Great Britain on the quedtion of 
additional help to India's defence expenditure, and .if so. under whnt 
lJ~ l  T 

Mr. O. M~ G. Ogilvie: I cannot add to the reply I have already gj"ell. 
Mr. S. Saty&murti : With reference to the R ~  to parts (II: to 

(tl) of my question, may I know whether the Governlnent of India have, 
. sineethe receipt of this question taken any ~  to ascertain the opmion or thir. unofficial body called II The Army League" in Great Brit<.lln on 
(he matters raised in these clauses of the question' .. 

Mr. O. 111. G. Ogilvie: No. 
l'tfr. S. Satyamurti: May I know the reasell8 ,uythJ¥ Gove.ment 

hl&ve not taken steps to ascertain this information' . . 
.. "",,, ... ,' I. 

Mr. O ... G. OrUvie : They did not think.it .t;lel!eaN.l"Y. . ... ~. 
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Mr. I. Batyr.m1l1'ti : With reference to the answer to part (f) of the 
question, may I know the reasons why the Government refuse to consult 
this Legislature before they agree to any extra expenditure on account 
(,f the British soldiers or officers in India , 

Mr. C. II. O. Ogilvie : The matter concerned is the responsibility 
of the Government of India and not of this House. 

Mr. I. Ia.tyamurti : Since this House has been consulted on such 
matters in the past, and, since the House also expressed its opipioIJ 
thereon, may I know the reasons why, in view of the layge expenditure 
under this head already, and in view of the strong opinion expressed on 
the floor of the House, the Government do not propose to consult this 
lIoust before incurring any extra expenditure on the British element 1 

Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie: I cannot add anything to the answer I ba"tl 
dready given. 

Mr. I. Ia.tya.murti: You have answered nothing. I am putting all 
t'I€'s€' questions in the hope that some day something definite will be sai,l 
to this House, and until that time I will not refrain from putting thcse 
questions. 

ToURS OF ABMY OFFICERS. 
501. -:Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 

state: 
(a) whether it is fact that, under the auspices of Army Head-

quarters in India, a number of tours by Army Officers are 
being arranged in various areas where army pensioners 
are residing and which have been in the past and in many 
cases still are recruiting grounds for the army ; 

(b) the purpose of these tours ; 
(c) the expenditure contemplated on these tours ; 
(d) the principles on which these touring officers are selected 

and whether any Indian officers are selected for this pur-
pose; 

(e) whether these officers are sent in order to justify the large 
defence expenditure in this country, and if so, why ; 

(f) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to a 
speech on the 5th August, at Palamcottah in the Madras 
Presidency by Major Hancock ending with his question 
to his audience "would they therefore think seriously 
before they acquiesced in any demand for the reduction 
of defence services" (reported in the Hitadu. of the 7th 
August, 1937 ; and 

(g) whether Government are prepared to consider the desir-
ability of stopping this propagaDda t 

tIr. O ... G. 0rUrie : (a) Yel. 
(b) Recruiting purposes. 
(C') RI. 16;000 a year. 
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(d) The most suitable officers available, including Indian Commis-
~  Officers, are selected. 

(e) No. 
~  No. 
(J;) No. 
Mr. 8. Batyamurtt : With reference to parts (e) and (f), may I know 

if the answers' No ' definitely means that their attention has not been 
drawn or that the speech .was not made' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: The answer, I think, was clearly given that 
"ffi0ers were not sent for this particular purpose, but that they were sout 
lor recruiting purposes and as regards the speech alleged to have been 
JlJilde, the Government have no information on the subject and I.,their 
attention has not been drawn to it. 

Mr. 8. Saty&m.urti : Since the receipt of this question, did the Gov-
('rument find out from Major Hancock whether he did say so, namely, 

c·. would they therefore think seriously before they acquiesced in any 
dellland for the reduction of the defence expenditure" , 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Government did not address this officer to ll(~ 

'Jut if he hud said so T 
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: The Government did not think it l ~ . 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Are the Government aware that there is a strong 
fecling in this House and in the country that the defence expenditure is 
too high, and they do not want any propaganda to be carried on against 
any attempt to reduce that expenditure, and are Government justified 
in sending their own officers to propagate their own doctrine that 
:lcience expenditure could never be too high , 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: I think I have said clearly that the purpo;;c 
of these tours is not propaganda, nor do Government admit for one 
moment that an invitation to think seriously before deciding on so 
"erious a matter is cither reprehensible or of the nature of propaganda. 

Mr. 8. 8aty&murti: Have Government taken steps or will they 
take steps to confine the activities and speeches of these gentlemen to 
pUl'ely recruiting purposes instead of indulging in political propaganda 
justifying the heavy defence expenditure , 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie : Government do not consider that conversa-
tions 011 the subject of defp.nce expenditure aTe political propaganda. 

Mr. 8. Batya.murt1 : It is not a conversation; it is a public speech, 
reported in public newspapers. 

l'Itr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : It is a matter 
01 opinion ; he does not consider it as propaganda. 

Kr .•.• t,WIIdI1i: I am asking whether, apart from eODverlii8-
tions, to which I do not and cannot object, Government will take .tepa 
to Rtop public propaganda reported in the pUblic press, on the part of 
their officers justifying defence expenditure on the present leale , 
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l'4r. O ... G. Ogilvie: Government will certainly make no statemeot 
lin the subject. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti: Does that mean t.hat Government propoge to 
ellow these gentlemen to carry on political propaganda Y 

BIr. C. lII. G. Ogilvie: Government do not admit for one moment, 
as I have already said, that lectures or talk on defence or defence expendi-
~.ll  partake in the very least of the nature of political propaganda. 

CEBTAIN STATEMENTS JUDE BY SIB MUUAMMAQ ZAFRULLAllKB.A.N AT THE 
IXPEBaAL CONFERENCE. 

502. ·Mr. B. Satyamurli : Will t.he Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state : 

(a) who authorised Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan, India'::; 
delegate to the Imperial Conference, to state in the coursp. 
of his speech at that Conference that India appreeiated the 
service that the British Empire WI!S rendering to the caUSt: 
of world peace ; 

(b) who authorised him again to state, that India would deri\'e 
enormous benefits from her participation in the Imperini 
Conference, even though she was not participating on th.· 
I18.me footing as the Dominions, inasmuch as Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan had no authority of the people of Indi;) 
behind him ; and 

(c) whether the Government of India propose to take steps 1.. 
convey to His Majesty's Government ~  other Govern-
ments who took part in the Imperial Conference, that Jndi.: 
was not represented at the Imperial Conference by Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan 7 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: (a) and (b). I cannot accept the Honourable 
Member's version of Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan's. utterances. I 
will quote from the official Summary. The first passage is as follows ; 

., To a troubled and harassed world nothing eould furnlah a more hopeful or 
roauurmg augury for the m&intenance and preaervatioD of internatioual peace than 
the spectacle of a united Empire co· operating towards 8elmring thi8 end. If thero ;i 
ODe thing which has been made clear beyond doubt as thl\ II~  .Of .~  deliberation ... 
it it that the .dominant purpose of tile Commonwealth is peace and that all our ~ 
are bent towards securing and ensuring its permanence." 

'l'he s('coud passage is as follows : 
"The two outstanding topiea which have maiDly ~ l ~  attention of ' the Con· 

ference are Defence and Foreign Aft'airs. Both the88 are subjects respectin/f which the 
Government of India is ~ , 8Jld even under the Federal ConatItution will 
continue to be reaponlible, not to the people of India but to, the United ~ Il1 
Parliament ; nevertheleu Indian representatIves have been glad to participate in the ~, 
cuuion of theae snbjectl and to make their contTibutioll with respect to them aB it is 
realised that the Conference aft'ordl valuable opportunitil!8 for a.rrivigg at a true 
appreciation of the problems within these spheres with which' the CODitnoDw&alth is 
confronted and the effort& that are being made to 80lve them." 

Sir Muhammad clearly had authority to expl'eBl mmlielf .. thus at 
the conclusion of the Conferenee . 

. (c) No. 
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Mr. S. S&tyamurti : With reft'rence to the answer to clause (a), 
lIlay I know whctht'I', in giving Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan autho-
rity to say what he did say, did Government take into consideration 
the hetrayal (Jf AbysiSinia by' the British ~  when it was conquered 
J'uthlessly hy Hilly, their helplessness ~  the Mediterranean, and their 
ominous silence 0\'('1' the :-:;ino ... Japanese conflict. ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : These inter-
natiollcll quc.iltions arc too big to be discllssed just 1I0W. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurti : My qucstion is this. Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
Khan said that after all whatevE'r th(' worM may be the British 
Emph'e b H potent inst.rument for peace. I want to know whether 
at that. tillie the Goycrnment of India did not lmow that Abyssinia had 
beer.. behoHyed and therefore the peace of the world had been allowed 
to be diRturbp.d by international robbers, aJld why the Government of 
India allowed l'lir Muhammad Zafrll11ah Khan to state that the B.itish 
Empire was an instrument of peace. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a 
matter of opinion. 

Mr. S 8atyamurti : If that is Government's opinion, Sir, I will take 
it from you. 

lY".Ll". President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
HonourabJf' Member reJllises that it is a very ,vide question. It may 
tlliJuit of <lifrf'rcnt views and it is not' a matter \'Vhich can be discussed 
now. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I want to know why the Government of India 
auth')risej Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan to say all this, in view of 
these Wf'1I known international facts , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Mf'mhtr maY' think t.hat these facts made a difference; they may 
think tiu,t thpy made no difference. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (b), 
may I know the reasons why the Government of India authorised Sir 
Muhllmlnafl Zafrllllah Khan to express appreciation of India taking 
part in th'lt Conference, when she has no voice in defence and foreign 
affairs, which were the main subjects discussed at the Conference' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I suggest, Sir. that that also is a matter of argu-
me'lt Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan went as one of the Indian repre-
sentatives 'lnd it was clearly his duty to express the views of the Indian 
representatives on the proceedingR of the Conferenee in the Mnclud· 
ing' speec}). 

Seth ~  Das : Was he elected by the people of India' 

REPORT OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE IMPERIAL CoNFERENCE. 

503. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government will place on the table of the House a 
copy of the filll report of the Constitutional Committee of 
the Imperial Conference; 
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(b) ~  .the . ~  of I ~  were invited for an l ~
SlOn of opllllOn on the questIon of the definition of British 
subjects; 

(c) whether the Government of India proposed at the Imperial 
Conference the need for including the Indians as such in thtl 
definition of British subjects, so that, wherever they are it, 
the British qommonwealth, they may enjoy the l ~ 
thereof; 

(d) whether thc Government of India have any information 011 
the recommendation that any member of the Commonwealth 
contemplating to pass a law on t.he membership of its com-
munity should submit its proposals to the other membel'b, 
so as t.o enable them to offer observation on the law, if thcl' 
feel so inclined ; and 

(e) whether the Government of India propose to press for beilll-( 
consulted on all these matters , 

Mr. B.. 1'. Mudie : (a) The only report available ill that contained 
ill section XIV of the published Summary of Proceedings of the 
Imperial Conference, 1937. 

(b) YC8. 

(~  The present position is that British Indian subjects have the 
full statUE! of a British subject. The Conference approved that posi-
tion. 

(d) and (e). None beyond that contained in section XIV of the 
Summary of Proceedings of the Imperial Conference, 1937. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clauses (b) 
and (c), may 1 know whether Government have pursued the matter, 
from the point of view of the st.atus of British Indian. subjects in the 
dominions of the ~  Commonwealth' I am not talking of 
Britain alone. Did the Government of India examine and press ~ 

the Imperial Conference the need for conferring the status of British 
subject on British Indian subjects, in all parts of the British Common-
wealth 7 

Mr. 2. 1'. Mudie : If my Honourable friend will read the proceed-
ingd to which I have referred, I think he will be fully satisfied that 
British Indian subjects have the full status of British subjects. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Has my Honourable friend examined the point 
that in South Africa the Indians have no franchise' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That question 
does not ariRe. 

Mr. S. S&tyamuni : With reference to the answer to clause (d), 
may I know whether the Government of India pressed at this Con-
ference that the BritIsh Naturalisation and Status of Aliens Act should 
be amended, so as to put Jndia in the Schedule, and confer on India 
the right which the dominions have of either conferring or not con-
ferring the status of British subjects on aliens, apart from their having 
been domiciled in Great Britain T 
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Mr. Bo. P. lIuclie : I have no information to give except what is 
contained in the Summary. 

GRANT OF A PIECE OF LAND TO A PRIVATE GENTLEJUN OR FIRM IN THE 
AMBA.LA CANTONMENT. 

504. -Mr. Sham La!: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state whether there is a big piece of land adjoining the premises oi 
Messrs. Mohan Lal and Company, Wine Merchants, Ambala Cantonment, 
the Penn Symmons Memorial Club, and the playground of the Municipal 
Board High School, Ambala Cantonment , 

(b) Is or was there any proposal to grant this piece of land privately 
to some gentleman or firm of the Cantonment of Ambala T 

(c) Is it in public interest to make a private grant of the land to 
a private person T , 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of keeping 
the land vacant till it is required for any public purpose, or dispose of it 
by public auction, as provided in the Cantonment Land Administration 
Rules T 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie : I have called for the necessary information 
from the local authorities concerned and will lay it on the table as soon 
as it is received. 

POST OF INSPECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL HOSPITALS AND PRISONS OF THE NORTH-
WEST FRONTIER PRoVINCE. 

505. *Kr. 8bam La!: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state· whether it is a fact that the post of Inspector General of Civil 
Hospitals and Prisons of the North-West Frontier Province has been 
reserved for European officers of the Indian Medical Service , 

(b) If so, since when and why 7 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : With your permission, Sir, I would answer 
(Iuestions Nos. 505 and 506 together. They should have been addressed 
to the Secretary, Department of Education, Health and Lands. 

POST OF DEpUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL, INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

1506. *Mr. Sham L&l: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleaaEd 
10 st.ate the number of senior Indian officers who have been superseded 
hy European officers and have been select-erl for higher appointments 
in the Indian Medical Service during 1936 and 1937 T 

(b) Is the post of Deputy Director General. Indian Medical Service, 
a tenure post' If so, was an Indian I. M. S. appointed to it but was 
replaced by an Englishman before the expiry of his tenure , 

(c) Is it the intention of Government to reserve this post for a 
European in future , 

tFor answer to this question, 866 anlwer to starred questiOD No. 505. 
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LAND ACQUIRED BY THE MILITARY AUTHORITIES IN AND AROUND THE KOHAT 
CANTONMENT. 

507. *1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: (8) Will the Defence Secretary please 
state how much land has been acquired by the military authorities during 
the last 15 years in and around the Kohat Cantonment' 

(b) Is it not a fact that most of this acquired land consisted of 
orchards which have been cut down and turned into re"reation grounds 
for military officers , 

(c) Is it not a fact that the price paid for the land was much less 
than the current market rate' 

(d) Will the Defence Secretary lay on the table figures showing the 
prices paid for the land acquired and also the prices according to the five 
yearly average prepared by the Revenue officials , 

lIIr. O ... G. Ogilvie : (a) The time and labour involved in col-
lecting the information would not be commensurate with the result 
achieved. 

(b) Go\'ernment have no information. 

(c) When land is acquired under the Land Acquisition Act, the 
amount of compensation is determined by the Land Acquisition Collector. 
If anyone is not satisfied with the award of the Collector, it is open 
to him to prefer all appeal to Court. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Mr. Abdul Q&iyum : May I know if you have made inquiries as to 
how much land has been acquired, and, if so, when' 

lIIr. a ... G. Ogilvie: No, Sir, the reason being that it would melln 
. .,earching into records for 15 years in civil offices wherever land has 
been acquired under the Land Acquisition Act, and into records of 
military offices over the same period wherever land has been acquired 
by private treaty. 

ORDERS FOR NOT SOWING CERTAIN CROPS IN THE KOHAT CANTONMENT. 

508. *Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please 
state whether it is not a fact that the Mian Khel Zamindars close to the 
perimeter wire, Kohat Cantonment, have been ordered not to sow crops 
like maize and sugar-cane, etc. , 

(b) If so, who has passed thp. above order, and under what Law f 

(c) Has any compensation been paid to the said Zamindars for the 
loss of their crops, and for their being forced to sow inferior crops , 

(d) If not, why not' 

Mr. a. Ill. G. Ogilvie : (a) The Zamindars who own land near the 
perimeter wire in the Kohat Cantonment are not permitted to grow 
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any"klnd of trees, 1ncludingfruit tree', in their la'nd; but are permitted 
to grow' onlY' 'vegetables or low 'growing crops Dot exceeding 18", ia; 
height." '. ",,<,' .. ' 

, <b).'Tl}.e . ~ .. is, ~  ~  ~ .col)seql};;ncP',of, an ~~ ( ~ ~ 
the, headmlUl. and ll ~ . ,of M ~, K.p.el a.nd:" ~  ~~ ~ of State' felt, 
India, dated 9th October, 1923. . '." ,:. 

(c). ComPensation amounting to 'Rai ,25;184 was paid·to the ·villagers 
by the ·Deputy,Commissioner, Kohat, on 4th06tober 1923, under' the-; 
terms of the agreement j and in accordance with 'the terms agreed up. 
no, furthtercompensation is payable l~. .  removal, of crops, etc., sub· 
sequent. to the cIateof l C ~~ . . 

(d) Does not arise. t· 

Qui Mubammad Ahmad Kazmi : Jlow hmg is t.hat agreement to 
continue Y 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : So long as the perimeter wire stands round 
Kohat. 

Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum : Is the headman thc only owner of all this 
property round the perimeter wire Y 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I am afraid I cannot tell. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : HilS t.he headman any authority to enter into 
an agreement on their behalf' 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: I presume he has. 

'Mr. Abdul Qa.iyum : Presnmption is nothing. The agreement has 
been reduced to writing and you havc it on record. Will y'ou please 
tell me whether he WIlS duly authorised by the owners to enter into an 
agreement on their uE'half Y 

Mr. C. M, G. Ogilvie: The matter is 14 years old, and, as far as T 
know, it has not been raised till today. 

Mr. Abdul QaiYllm: Will YOll plc!lRe .get the information an(f lay 
it on the t.ahle, It ileprives them of their right to raise certain crops. ) 

REORGANISATION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT. 

509. ·Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. Mudaliar: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Romp, Mcmlller he plellsed to state wlwther it is a fact that Gov('rnment, 
in pursuance of the scheme for rflOrganization· of the Government of 
India Secret.ariat, are taking st.eps to abolish the posts of Assistant Sec-
rE'taries in all Departments of the Secretariat and to replace them by 
officers or thp Indian Civil Service as Under Secretaries (mostly 
Europeans) I 

L3MLAD B 
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( ~ Ia it a fact tltat lUlder the &rJ.l&Dgemea.t at preaent in vogue 8 • 
.... t deat of impodant work in the Secretariat is now being done b, 
aubordinates under the direction of the Assistant Secretaries , 

(0) ~ Governmeni aware of the impreBBion that the officers of tbe 
Qulian Civil ~, . under cover 01 reorganisation of the Secretariat, 
.eek to cODBOlidate me1r position before FederatiOB iI ushered' in at the. 
Centre , 

(d) Have Gavernmellt considered that if the claas of Aasiltant Sec-
-.riels il. diapenaed with, the Superintendents, however capable and 
~ , cannot go beyond that rank , 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of taking 
the verdict of the House before any far-reaching changes are introduoed 
by way of reorganisation of Secretariat , 

Mr. B.. F .• ueUe : (a), (d) and (e). On the assumption that the 
Honourable Member is refel'ring to the intentions of Government with 
regard to the recommendations of the Wheeler Committee, I would refer 
the Honourll.ble Member to my reply to Mr. Satyamurti's question No. 
4'99 on the subject. Until the Wheeler Report is published I regret that 
I CBn make no statement on the recommendations contained therein or 
the action which Government are likely to take thereon. 

(b) No such general statement can be made. The practice varies 
in different department!:!. 

(c) No. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know, Sir, why Government do not pro-
pose to take th(' verdict of the House, before any far-reaching changes 
are introduced by way of reorganisation in the Secretariat' 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : I have already answered that supplementary 
qU(lstion before. When the report is published the Honourable Member 
has the ordinary methods open to him to invite a discussion in the House. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDashilingam Ohettiar : Will Government put it before 
the House' 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : No. 
1Ir. 1rIoha.n La! SakIeD& : Will Government consider the feasibility 

of puttillg off changes until the inauguration of Federation , • 
Mr. R. F. Mudie : No. 

INDU.NS EMPLOYED AS GABBISON ENGINEERS. 

511. *Sard&r Set Singh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state the number of Indians employed as Garrison Engineers f 

tThiI question was not put by the queetioner. 



(b) Is it a flat that Inc!i&11s *ith English quldiflcations and degrees 
obtaiaed fro.· Roorlri Engineering Institute are available' Jf; 10, ie the 
employment as Garrison Engineer open to such quali1ted men' f . 

(c) Saw aany of sUch men have been employed u Garrison 
lIqineel" If not, why not , 

(d) How many of theee Garrison Enginee1'8 at present in the Military 
s.riees ira India are not Royal Engineers' How ID&IlJ of them have 
been raised from Military Sub-Divisionu OtIleen , 

111'. O ... G. o,nvte : With your permission, Sir, I will answer 
questions Nos. 511, 512 and 513 together. I refer the Ho,:\ourable 
Member to the replies I gave to identical questions asked by Lala Sham 
Lal on the 27th August, 1937, and by Sardar M&I18al Singh on tl¥' 11* 
April, 1937. 

INDIANS EMPLOYED AS SUB-DIvISIONAL OJ'l'lOEBS IN THB ARIrY. 

t512. *8arda.r San, SiDgb. : (n) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state the number of Indians employed as Military : 

(i) Sub-Divisional Officers, Buildings and Roads j 

(ii) Sub-Divisional Officers, Electrical and Mechanical; and 
(iii) Furniture and Stores, 

and the number of non-Indians in the above section t 
(b) What is the scale of pay for civilians and Military Sub-Divi-

~~ l Officers in the above three branches Y 
(c) How many Indians with English and Roorki qualifications are 

working as Overseers, temporary and permanent, and at what pay' What 
is the bar in promoting them to Sub-Divisional Officers posts in place of 
Military Sub-Divisional Officers , 

( d) In view of the difference of pay in recruiting Indians, is the· 
Defence Secretary prepared to take early steps to stop further recruitmen.t 
of Military Sub-Divisional Officers , 

GIVING OF HONORARY MILITARY RANKS TO CIVILIANS IN THE MILITARY 
ENGINBERING SERVICES. 

t513. "'8arda.r 8ant 8iDgh : (a) Will the Defenoe Secretary b. 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that qualified Indians are appointed 
at! ~ l Engineers with Sappers and Miners' If so, why are such 
IndIans not appointed with the Military Engineering Services' 

(b) Is it a fact that honorary military ranks are not given to civiliana 
in the Military Engineering Services' If so, why' Are Government 
prepared to grant such ranks to civilians , 

tFor aDIIWer to thlB qU8Ition, .,16 answer to starred queation No. 511. 
~~~ ~ 
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, ;' " ,J~~~ OJ' ,~ bU'uw., ~C~ •.. 

: .. 514 ..... iIrt. .Prt.kua ::·Will the H ~ l  the H ~ Member' 
.tate : ~. " . ". " , "', " 

,..: : (&) if it is, a fact the-tt.lte Imperial ,f)erviees, like. ,the . ~  Civil 
and the Indian Police, have their journalfl. whioh,., ,th",; 
regularly issue confidentially and circulate in the centrA1l7 
administered areas also; wherein they ventilate their so-called 
grieT&De6S· and give threats 'to the authoritiei itt case their 
demands are notoonced.ed.; .: ,\ .. 

. ,(b) if, in case Government are not a1Vllre of ~ tby ... iU·inst!tute 
, euquiries; and 

(e) if, pennission is taken from" Government before these joumals' 
~, fAre .allowed to be -published' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: (a) to (c). I have no information whether any 
Association of Members of the all-Illdia 8erviees issues a periodical 
publication. Demands and threats have certainly 110t beep. conveyed 
to Government by means of any such publication. The Government see 
lio' need to make' enquiril'B unless inatances are alleged of the i.B'me of 
such publications without the permission of Governmellt. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : May I understand, Sir, that he has not Keen the 
dear little journals printed h:r thl' Imperial Police Association in green 
covers, marked confidential, in which all sorts of threats are given to 
Government about what they will do in case their pay, peusions, pri-
vileges, powers, patronage, and other " p.'s " are not attended to 7 

:Mr. J. A. Thorne: The answer is no. 
1I'.r. 8Ti Prakaaa : I must ask my C. I. D. to give him a copy. 

ALLoWANCES PAID TO SABDARS MUHAMMAD UIolAB KHAN AND MUHAMMAD 
SARWAB KHAN, AFGHAN DJilTENUS. 

515. *lttauIana. Za.far Ali Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Foreign Secretary please state whether the Government of India brought 
the late Sardar Muhammad Ayub Khan from Mashad to India as their 
" Honoured Guest " , 

(b) What was the allowance that Government were paying to the 
late Sardar Muhammad Ayub Khan for his personal expenses 7 

(e) What was the amount that Government were paying to the 
retinue of the late Sardar Muhammad Ayub Khan 1 

. (d) What were the respective amounts fixed for the late Sardar 
Muhammad Ayuh Khan's sons after his death 7 When was their prescnt 
allowance fixed T 

(e) Were the Sardars Muhammad UrnsI' Khan and Muhammad 
Sarwar Khan bachelors at the time their present monthly allowances were 
fixed' 

(f) How many children has each of the two Sardars got now' 

(g) When were these two Sardars put under Regulation III of 1818 
and why 7 
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(h) Have or have not these two Sardars been petitioning Government 
since their allowances were fixed at Rs. 250 per mensem each, to remove 
their grievances by meeting the growing needs of their families for the 
last twenty years Y What action did Government take on their petition' 
If none, why not' 

(i) Are Government bound to look after their needs as well as their 
families' needs according to their social status as provided by Regulation 
III of 1818, or not Y Have they done so , Did they ever give them or 
their families medical aid , 

(j) Do Government provide them with accommodation up the hills 
during the summer season T If not, why not Y 

(k) Are Government aware that their hill allowance is hardly suftl-
cient for their fareB, etc., up and down the hills , . 

(1) Have Government issued any instruction to the Press that no 
statement about them, even by responsible per,sons, be published , 

(m) What arrangement, if any, have Government made for the 
education of or provision for the male issues of the Sardars , 

(n) What arrangements have Government made for the education and 
marriage of their female issues , 

(0) Are Government prepared now to meet their request and rem. 
their legitimate grievances' If not, why not , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) Rs. 8,500 per month. 
(c) Rs. 5,000 per mensem approximat.ely. 
(d) After the death of S. Muhammad Ayub Khan, the following 

allowances were sanctioned for his sons : 
Rs. 

Per mensem. 
1. S. Muhammad Abdul Qadir Khan E1fendi 500 
2. S. Muhammad Akram Khan 400 
3. S. Muhammad Azam Khan.. 300 
4. S. Sultan Ahmad Khan 300 
5. S. Sher Ahmad Khan 250 
6. S. Nur Ahmad Khan 250 
7. S. Muhammad Sarwllr Khan 250 
8. S. Muhammad Umar Khan .. 250 
9. S. Abdul Aziz Khan 250 

10. S. Abdus Samad Khan 150 
11. S. Abdur Rashid Khall 150 

These allowances, which the Sardars (with the exception of No. 10) 
are at present drawing, were sanctioned by Government 011 8th Sep. 
tember, 1915. No. 10 is receiving an allowance of RB. 200 Per ~ 
which was fixed in January, 1918. . 
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(8) Yea. 
(f) and (g). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer I 

have just given to .Mr. B-adri Dutt Pande's question, No. 497. 
(h) Yes, but Government have not found it possible to accede to 

their request as they ~  the allowances to be adequate. 
(i) Government make suitable provisioll for the support of these 

detenus according to their rank in life and for such medical aid, as is 
beyond their own resources. 

(j) No, but they get hill allowances of Rs. 300 each for the season. 

(k) Government consider this allowance to be sufficient. 

(1) No. 

(m) Government have sanctioned an educational allowance of BB. 
25 per mellsem to Muhammad Akbar, son of S. Muhammad Sarwar 
Dan. They have also sanctioned an educational allowance of 50 
per annum for one of the sons of SardarMuhammad Umar Khan in 
1932, but he refused to accept it. 

(n) Government do not hold themselves responsible for the 
.marriages of the daughters, but consider applications for education,al 
allowances on their merits. 

(0) Government do not consider their grievances legitimate and 
do not propose to increase their allowances. 

Maulana Zalar Ali Xhan : With regard to sub-clause (e) of this 
oQuestion, may I know· w.hether the allowanceR A'iven to Sardar 
Muhammad Umar Khan and Sardar Muhammad Sarwar Khan are 
really adequate f Government may think so, but they do not : and why 
is ili,is invicUoU8 distinction between the allowances given to these two 
gentlemen and the other illustrious members of the family Y 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons : I think it must always be left to 
the giver to decide how much he should give. . 

Qazi MuhaDlD1&d Ahmad Kazmi : IIave Governmeut ~  any idea 
as to the numher of family members of Sardar Umar Khan and Sardar 
Sarwar Khan at the present time Y 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. ·Pvsons : If the Honourable Member had 
listened to my auswer to the previouR qUf'stion, No. 497, today, he 
would, have got an answer. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : Is it not a fact tha.t the allowances to 
these two gentlemen were ~  in 1915 when they were unmarried T 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. Parsons : I said so. 

'Mr. MohiUt Lal$akIena : Do not Government consider it lleceRRary 
that since they .have mnrried and got families the allowances should ,he 
fncrt'!Blled , 
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Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons: I do not think the Honourable 
Member would suggest that in succeeding generations all their children, 
legitimate and illegitimate, and their children again should receive 
allowances from Goverllment. And as far 8B I know, the Honourable 
Member is of opinion that Rs. 500 is enough remuneration for any per-
Bon in this world when he does hard work : surely he will not disagree 
with me when I say that Rs. 300, which is approximately what they get, 
is sufficient for people who do no work at all T 

Seth Govind D&8 : Who is responsible for their not doing any 
work Y Will they be made free , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. B. B. Pal'IODI: They themselves. 
Sir Oowaaji JehaDgir : The Honourable Member said ~ reply to a 

supplemen.tary question that it was left to the giver to decid_e as to how, 
much he should give. Who is the giver in this case , • 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. It B. P&I'IOD8 : The Government of India. 
Sir Cowaaji Jehangir : Does that mean the tax-payer' 
Lieut.-OoloDel A. •. B. ParIODl: The Honourable Member '8 

knowledge of constitutional law is better than mine. 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : Does the Honourable Member admit that if it 

is the tax-payer who gives the money, then this Honourable HOUse is 
interested in the matter aud that the opinion of this Honourable House 
should carry weight with the Government Y 

Lieut.-O'olonel A. E. B. Parsons : If any Member of this House 
wishes to put down a Resolution that the allowances of these people 
should be increased, doubtless it will come before the House. Mean-
while, the Government of India are responsible to see that the revenues 
of India are not wasted. 

Maula.na. Zalar Ali Khan : The Honourable Member has admitted in 
reply to sub-clause (a) of this question that the late Sardar Ayub Khan 
was an honoured guest of the Government ; and then comes the question 
of the f.!iver and the taker. In this case, may I know whether the Gov-
ernment of India, who deported the late Sal'dar Muhammad Ayub Khan 
from Meshed and kept him as their honoured guest, will see 'that the 
allowances given to h,is descendants are in proport.ion to the honour of 
the honoured guest , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : He has already 
Mid thl't Government. have certain rt'spon!!ibilit.ies in the matter. 

INDIANS IN CHINA. 

516. -Beth Govind Das : Will the Foreign Secret.ary be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the number of Indians at present in China; 
(I)) t.he number of Inoians 01'; rPRiopnts, traoerl' ann in sp.rvice 

in the tOW'll!! of Rhang1'/li, Nanking and othpr areas where 
rhinn-.Tnpanesp war is going on ; 
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(c) the number of Indian lives l06t 'as a result of the China· 
J apauese war ; 

(d) the extent to which property of Indians has been lost or 
da.maged since the commencelllent of the war ; 

(e) what action, if any, Government have taken to safeguard 
their lives and property,; and 

(f) what is the latest report on the situation affecting Indians 
in the war areas of Chinese and Japanese territories , 

Lieut.·Colonel A. E. B. Parsons: The Honourable, Member's atten-
tion is invitt'd to the reply given by me 011 t.he 9th instant to Mr. 'r. K 
Avinashilillgam Chettiar's starred question No. 424. I regret I have no 
further information to give the House. 

Seth Govind Das : At that time also the Honourable Member did 
not give any particular information. Will he now collect this informa-
tion and give it before the end of this Session' 

,Lieut .• Colonel A. E. B. ParsoDl : I am doing my best to get some 
information, but as I explained to the Honourable }lember and to the 
House at that time, it is very difficult to get it . 

•. T. 8. Avinaahilingam Ohettiar: Have the cables been reC011-
structedT 

Beth Govind Das : May I know what attempts have been made to 
get further information after that date' 

Mr. Lalchand N&va1rai : What attempts have been made t How 
have the Government of India failed to get information' 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. Parsons : I have sent telegrams, but I have 
10 far failed to get any answer. 

lIrtr. La.lchand Navalrai : Why is it that there is no answer, I want 
to know' 

Lieut.·Oolonel A.. ]I. B. PanoDl : Probably because war is going on 
there, I should say. 

OVERSEAS ALLoWANCES TO THE INDIAN TROOPS PROCEEDING TO CmNA. 

517. ·1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande : With reference to the reply to a 
supplementary question by Mr. M. Allaf Ali, M.L.A., on the 27th AugUlt, 
1937, regarding oyerseas allowance to the Indian troops proceeding to 
China, will the Defence Secretary be pleased to state the amount of 
overseas allowance that will be given to 

(a) Indian officers ; 
(b) Non-Commissioned oftieers ; 
(c) Combatants; alld 
( d ) Followers' 
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1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Indian forces sent to China will draw" expat-
riation allowances" at the following scales: 

Rs. 
Per mensem. 

King's Commissioned officers, Indian Commis-
sioned officers, all rank 

(a) (i) Viceroy'8 commissioncd officers, except 
Jemadars 

(ii) Jcmadars 
(b) N on-eommissioned officers. 
(c) Combatants (Indian other ranks) 
(d) Followers 

221810 

201010 
121010 

91010 
51010 
51010 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : What is the rate for Indian 
Commissioned Officers , . 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : &. 22-8-0 all ranks. 
Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Ohettiar : May I know what the a.llow-

ances are to British soldiers ? 
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Less for every rank except for Commissioned 

Officers when it is exactly t.he same. 

LIVES AND PROPERTY OF INDIANS IN CHINA. 

518 .••. T. S. Avinasbilingam Ohettiar : Will the Foreign Secre-
t8Iry state : 

(a) whether it is true that Shanghai has recently been bombed; 
(b) what is the population of Indians and Britishers in Shanghai 

now; and 
(c) whether Indian lives and property have heen lost ; if 80, to what 

extent' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. E. B. Parsons: I have nothing to add to the reply 
which I gave on the 9th instaut to the Honourable Member's ques-
No. 424. 

:Mr. T. 8. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether the 
cables have been reconstructed' I did not get an answer then. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. II B. ·Parsons : I have not heard so. 
Mr. T. S . .A.viaahiliDgam Ohettiar : When do you expect it ? 
Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons : I do not expect it. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir : To whom does the Honourable Member send 

these cables asking for information T 
Lieut.-Oolonel A.. E. B. Parsons: To the representatives of His 

Majesty's Government in China. 
Mr. IIIohan Lal Saksena: May I know whether Government have 

tried to get into touch with Indiaus who have returned from China' 
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Sir Oowaaji Jeb.&D.cir : May I just point out whether the Honourable 
Member realises that other Governments are getting information about 
their nationals ill China and that information it; btling prip.ttld in the 
newspapers every day, and does not the Honourable Member think that 
the Government of India ought to be ill a position to get iuformation 
about Indians in a foreign country where there is war going on aud that 
the Government of India ought to be in a better position 'to protect 
their u8ltionals than being not even able to get a reply to inquiries made T 

Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. ParsODS : The Government of India comlider 
that protecting their nationals on the spot is more important than getting 
information about the form of protectiou that is being given. 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgir : But is the Honourable Member sure that the 
proper protection is being given to the nationals when he 'has got no in-
formation 011 the subject' That is what we want -to be 8llsureg about. 

Lieut.-ColoDel A. E. B. PanoDi : Government are quite aasured on 
the matter, because it is the invariable practice of His Majesty's Govern-
ment to give protection to all British subjects abroad. 

Mr .•.•. Aney : May I ask whether Government are going OIl pre-
sumption or on fact , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. •. B. Pa.rsona : On fact. 
Mr .•. S. Aney : How can it be a fact when Government know 

nothing about it , 
(No reply.) 

l'4r. Mohan La.l8a.ksena : May I repeat my previous question' Have 
Government tried to get into touch with Indians who haye returned 
from China' 

Lieut.-Colonel A. B, B. Parsons : They have not ; but they are not 
aware that any have actually returned from China in the last few days. 

Kr. Mohan Lal Smena. : The other day J read that 900 persons 
have returned from China. 

Mr. T. 8. Avinashilinga.m Chettiar : May I know whether' ~  
this information in any way preventR protection being given there' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Pa.rSODS : Yes, Sir, because the time of the 
officials is fully occupied in giving protpction. 

l'tIr. S. 8a.tyamurti : May I know whether Government have made 
any arraugements or r' 'OPOS( to makp nny arrangements to get informa-
tion about the actual state of In(1ims in the theatTe of ~ apart from 
news published in newspaperR , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. ParsoDS : As soon as it is l~ to d'O so, 
yes. 

Mr. '1'. 8. A l ~  Ohettiar : W) nt is the difficulty now' 
T ;eut.-Oolonel A. B. B. P",rBo'Y)B ~ 'l'h" ~l  that all the officials on 

the snot are already too mUllh enIr8!!"'''' in oih!'r rluties to oolleet. informa-
tiw 
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NOIllNATlO)l8 'to THE ABIIY. 

519. -Mr. T. I. AvbuhjJinglolD Ohettiar: Will the Defence Secre-
tary state: 

(a) whether nominations :to the regular army are made from 
among the officers of the Territorial Forces in England i 

(b) whether the practice is followed in India i and 

(c) if not, whether Government are prepared to consider the 
advisability of following the practice in India also f 

1Ir, C .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) Nominations are not made to the regular 
Army from officers of the Territorial Forces in Eugland, but subject to 
certain conditions, such officers are allowed to attend the final term of 
the course at the Royal Military College and to compete for a limited 
number of Commissions at the final examination. 

(b) No. 

(c) No. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbllingam Ohettiar : May I know, Sir, if Govern-
ment will consider the desirability of adopting that system in India , 

111'. O .•. 0. Ogilvie: No. 
Mr. T. S. AvinaaMlingam Obettiar : Why not , 

lIIr. C ... G. Ogilvie : Because Government do not think_ it is ~ 
sary or suitable. • 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : MIlY I know the reasonll why Government CQIl-
sider that it is not necessary for India when it is already being worked 
in England 7 

Mr. President (The Honourable Abdur Rahim) : Next guestion. 

MEDICAL Am GIVEN TO INDIAN AR'MY RESERVE OF OF'F'ICERS. 

520. -Mr. '1'. S. A.vinallrlliDgam Ohettiar : Will the Defenct> Secre-
tary state: 

(8) whether free medical aid is given to Indian Army Reserv(', of 
Officers, retired, regular personnels ; and 

(h) whether it is given to the Territorial Force p('rsonnel ; if not, 
why not' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Officers of the Army in India ReRPrve of Officers 
are ent.itled t.o free medical attelltion when called up for t.raining or 
embodi."tl. Buell officers when not under t.raining or emhodied. as also 
retired regular officers and men, may receive free medical treat.ment in 
certain circumstances. 

(h) Mpmhers of the Indian Tprritol'ia\ Force are en1;tled to free 
medic·nJ attention when called up for training or embodied .. 

Pnndjt La.kshmi Xanta Maitra : May I Im0w Sir what is mt'ant 
by ]'('j irerl regular officers T • >, 

l\Ifr 0 M. G .• Ogilvie: Regular offieprf' who bRW retired. 
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GRANT OF HELP.TO THE AJI~L  OJ' PBlNOE MIRZA RAHMAT SULTAN. 

521. ."u1ana Zaf8l' Ali XhUl :. W ill the Ji'ol'eign 8curetary please 
state: 

(a) whether he is aware that Prince Mirza Rahmat Sultan, 
grandson of Bahauur Shah, the ex-King of Delhi, has pWl:led 
away in Rangoon, leaving a widow with five daughters and 
three sons to mourn his 1088 ; 

(b) whether he is further aware that the familv of the deceased 
Prince is Jiving in abject poverty and that· the eldest son, on 
whom the burden of enrning bread for this large family has 
fallen, is only a young boy not yet out of his teens ; and 

(c) whether Government are prepared to help this illustrious 
family in its great distress , 

The Honourable Sir Nripencira Siro&r : I answer this on behalf of 
the l>olitical Department. . 

(a) Yes. 
, (L) and (c). Government are not aware of the precise financIal 

ciJ'C11Jnstances of the deceased's family. Mirza Rahmat Sultan was 
not in receipt of an allowance from Government ; !'oDd as his eldest bon 
is of sufficient age to work for a living, it is not considered that any 
assistance to the family from public funds woul4 De justifiable. 

Maul&na. Zalar Ali nan: May I know, Sir, ~  what law was 
the last reigning scion of the Mughal dynasty, I1is Majesty Abu Zalar 
Bahadur Shah, transported to Burma' Was it the famous or rather 
·the infamous Ordinance of 1818 , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8ircar: I shall want a month 'I 
notice, Sir, to answer this question. 

DELEGATION OF CERTAIN POWEBS TO BAZD CoIDIITl'EE8 IN CANTONMENTS. 

522. -Seth Oovind D8I: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
ltate : 

(a) whether the assurances given by the Defence Secretary on 4th 
September, 1936, during the course of a debate in this House 
on the Cantonment Amendment Bill, regarding giving power .. 
to the Bazar Committees have been given effect to ; 

(b) the extent to which powers have been delegated to the Bazar 
Committees to carryon detailed administration in the eivil 
areas of the Cantonments ; 

(c) the Cantonments where such powers were so delegated to the 
Committees ; 

(d) whether it is a fact t.hat the functions entrusted to the Buar 
Committees are t.hose of an advisory character ; 

(8) whether it is a fact that the troubles in the civil areas of the 
Cantonments still continue as a result of the Defence Depart-
ment not having issued definite instructions over the so-
called encroachment of lands, etc., even after the passing of 
tile Act ; • 
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~ ,  I 

U, ·..thethet" th.f"assurlLDees given with iegardoto the: 1apjlointmen. 
.. ' . ~ ~  Om"l"s.· to undergo the ~ ~ ~ . 1 .~ 
,.hu ,be.en oOntradicte9: by a. Ga.:ette notification .. that ~ 
Governor General in Counc'il may appoin·t .. anybody at . .his. 

, •. : .Z.' .discretion,. ,~ ·mles ,to undergQ the ~  ; 
, -aDd - .  . ., .. 

. <.J : ~ ~~~I  .of . ~ . ll  l ,.~  l J.l ~ . ~~.~ ~ J  
'. ; .. " givenbythe .. Defeooe Seeretary during' theoourse of the 

. ,: '" .. ~ . :" d'ebate'on'tim 4th 8eptember'1986" .. , .':. r 
. : ". ,', . '" .'. : ., ," ~ .".. .' 

Mr; O;·M.G. Ogil'rie: <a) They are now·being given' effect to. '. 
.  •  •  I •  • '.; _ ..' .~. } 

(b},(c) .and(d)i. The d,elegation. of powers to. bazaar Committees, 
and the 'extent of those powell; is a matter for 'eaeh individual Canton .. 
ment Hoard to consider: . As yet GO'\1ernment arc. not aware of the el.'teut: 
to whieh powers have been delegated. A copyof·the instructions which 
has l~  iSRued by Government to Cantonment Boards is laid on the 
tahle. ~ ,'; 

(e) Not understood.. 

(f) No, Sir. The Cantonment Executive Officers Service Rules, 
1937, provide for the reeruitment of all new Executive Officers being 
made through the Federal PUblic Service Commission. Proviilion' 
has, however, been made in these rules to enable the existing cadre of 
civilial! Executive Officers and late class II Executive Officers of t.he 
CantoJlments Department to be brought within these rules and also to 
allow, if necessary, a few existing class I officers of the CantonmentJ) 
Dtpar1m.ent, who have not been selected for the L~  Branch, to serve 
for tI. ~  or two under these rules in order to tide over the shortage 
until new officers have been selected and trained. 

(g) Does not arise. 

Oantonments I Regulation •. 

'ro 

BIR, 

No. 654-R./D.-4. 

GOVERNMJr.NT or INDIA.. 

DEFENCE DEPART MEN T  • 

Bimla, the 6th Beptember, 1987. 

THE GENERAL OFFICERS COMMANDING-IN-CHIEF, 

ALL OOMMANDS. 

l'ull.Ctions of Bazar Committees. 

It has been brought to the notice of thll Government of India that misappreheJl8ioll 
exists in Cantonments as regards the functious of Committees appointed under Section 
43·A of the Cantonments Act, 1924, for the administration of Baznr areas. I am 
accordingly ~ ~  to . l ~ , for the infOlotntion. of ,ll ~ ~ that the so· called 
Bazar CommIttees are. Commlttees of the Bonrd atill must be appoInted by the Board 
in accordance with the provillionll of the 'sectiOn quoted above: It was recognised by 
the Select C',ommittee of the Central Legislature which cOllljdered' the Cantonmenta 
(Amendment) Bill that Ute Ruthority of these Bazar Committees must constitutionany 
be derived from tho Bonrd as a whole .and that the extent of the -powers to be delegated 
to these Committees 1l12lt in consequence be capable of variation from time to time, if 
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MCIIIIIU1, '-, the Board. itMlf. Thil poeitioa wu aIIo aplaiJaed ill ~ LePlativo 
Auambl1 b:r the Defenee 8eoretary. It 1rill thUi be Hell illa.t th818 Committee. wUl 
e%ereile DO IDclepeu.d8D.t powers and the minute. of their prooeedinp will be IUbject &0 
tile cODfbmatioll of the Board ... d copiel of then .mute. wW form part of the PIO' 
..un .. of the Boud. 

The iDteatioD, howe,.." II that 10 far .. the buar ...... are eoaeemed, all the work 
that ia at preeellt 8Iltrulted to the Committee appointed uDder BeetiOll ", ~, e.,., 
Buildinga, Edueatioa, BaDitation, etc., should be performed by th8le Oommitteea and 
Ibat a OOIIYeIltioa mould be inbodueed by tile Board whereby the proceec1iDp of such 
c.aumtteee wo1l1d be formally conArmed b1. the Board, we. in aDy cue the ofllciMI 
membera of the Balar Committee oonaider It neceaaar;r to r:!:t to the Board &lawt 
ita recommendations partieularl;r in rllllpect of matten per • . r to the health, il&fet;r 
or welfare of tbe troopa or agaiDat thOle whicb lIlay IIODtraveae the proYiliona fIl the 
CantoDment LaDd Admini.atration Rulea. 

Theee Oommitteell will have DO fhuuacial paws... leparate from the Board .. a 
whole but there would be ~ to prevent a Board delegating to the Baaar Com· 
mitWee power to II&IlctiOD expenditure on worlm connected with bazar areu subject to 
the allotment made b;r aDd the general CODtrol of the Board. 

The Bazar Committeee will Dot replaoe other Colllmitteea, in refWd to the dill· 
poBaI of building applieationa outaide bazar areas but will only deal with the adminis· 
tration of bazar areas. 

Questions regarding the appointment, puniahment, dismillll&l, ete., of OantoDJDont 
8ervantH, including tholl6 employed in schools and hospitals situated within bazar limita 
Will rcmain with the Board. 

~. All regards land in hazar areas, Government will remain the owners of such 
land but it will be within the power of the Board, or of the Bazar Committee it thw 
power hus bet>n delegated to it, to deal with all eaaes relating to applieationl for new 
Irltes, sub-division of Bites, extenaion of Bites, change of purpose and encroachments, 
in any manner they think proper subject to' the provisions of the Qwtonment Lau.d 
A ~  Rules regarding thl' procedure for the disp08fil of sites and the provi· 
sion of the Cantonment Property Rules rcgurding Class C land. The Government of 
India have no intcntion of enforcing any restrictions in the way of demanding new 
ieall6s for 8ub·dh-ision of sitos, additional buildings on sites, change of purposes, ete., 
on old grant sit"s in hazar areas nor do they intend to interfere with the land adminis· 
tration of thl' Hoard unlclIII of (,ourse the Board abuslls its powE'rs. 

a. In condusion, the Government of 1n(lil1 desire that, in accordance with Lhe 
assurance given by them wben the Cantonment8 (Amendment) Bill was pas8cd, tho 
Hazar Committees should be given IL chance of exorcising real powers. 

I am, 

SIR, 

Your moet obedient servant, 
C. MACI. G. OGILVIE, 

~ 1l to the GOtlena.mBfU 01 Ind. 

REDUCTION IN THE SALARIES OF MEMBERS OF THE GoVERNOR GENERAL'S 
EXECUT:VE CoUNOIL. 

524. elllr. O. N. lIIuthura.nga. 1IIudali&r: (a) Is the Honourable the 
Rome Member aware that the majority of Ministers in Provinces in India 
are not in receipt of more than RB. 500 each as their aalary , 

tThia queation wu withdraWD by the queRioner. 



(b-) Bu he ar tlil!l GOYerDmeltt of India conaiclei'ed the deaimbility of 
bing a reduced 1&la17 for Memben of the Goveroor General '. Exe-
outi'fe Council f. If DOt, why not , 

(c) Are Gilvernment prepared: to consider the question of reduetiOll ., 
tbe preeent flIlormoWi aelariee at least in the OllIe of lDdiau. Membera of the 
Executive Council , 

1Ir • .& P. ...... :: ( ~ I am ,, ...~ l ~  lIM beea-preacJl!ibed 
ill certain Promcea. 

(b) No. 
(c) No. 

BUAlUNO OJ' TBEm P ABOLE BY SAlU>ABB M'cmAJtvAD UJIlAB KBAlf A)l]) 

MUlIAMIUl) &BwAR K.aAN, AJtoHAN l>ETmros. ~ 

525. -Mr. Ba.dri Dutt Pa.nde (on behalf of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta 
Paliwal) : Will the Foreign Secretary state : 

Ca> if it is a fact that the two Sardars, Muhammad Umar Khan 
and Muhammad Sarwar Khan, brok-e their parole recently at 
Naini Tal i 

(b) the reason or reasons which led them to do it ; 
(c) if it is a fact that the authorities refused to acce.pt their volun-

tary surrender ; and 
(d) the treatment meted out to them after they broke their parole , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. PanoDS: (a) Yes. 
(b) The alleged inadequacy of their allowance of Rs. 250 per 

meJlfwm each. 
(c) and (d). They courted arrest and were put in the Nainital 

Jail. They were released on the 10th August, 1937, after a detention of 
ten ,lays. -

lttr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is it a fact, Sir, that these princes already 
owe n sum of Rs. 15,000 in Nainital and Bhowali , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Pa.rIODa : I cannot remember the exact 
amowlt of their debts, but they were considerable. 

Mr. lIoha.n Lal Saksena: Is it a fact, Sir, that pending the decision; 
of the Government of India the Local Government made arrangements 
to suppJy provisions instead of giving them an lI ~  , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Pa.rsou: Government have no information. 
The Local Government have certainly not so reported. 

BAN ON THE PuBLICATION OF NEWSPAPERS IN CERTAIN CAN'l'ONlIllNTS. 

526. -Mr. Badri Dutt Pande (on behalf of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta 
Paliwal) : (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to 
state whether the Indian Press and Books Registration Act operates in 
the ~  of Neemuch, Mhow, Baroda Residency, Rajkot Civil 
StatIon, Mount Abu, Indore Residency Area and the KoIhapur Resi-
dency Areas t 
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(b) ]8 K:a.t.that.o A . ~ .  W ll. 1~ ~ ~ . l .~~  , 
~(  Is' 'it a 'fact that 'several per80nswanted to,e8tabliah.a newspaper 

at eIther Mhow or Neemuch, but the Honourable the Besidentin Central 
Jadiadoes Bot allow a.oy. to ~ publi8h1ld J .' 

(d) Would the 'Honourable' the Home lUmber be 'pleased .to enUD-' 
mate Government's policy in this connection' . .: . . .:.: 

The BO!iourA18'1Jr KripfDdra .1'0&1": I would"iefft t1le:"H1dWUI'-
able :Member to the reply given on the 7th September; 1 ~ 'to question 
No. 71, which was an identical question. ' 

PtrrnNG IN OF INTERPELLATIONS IN LEGISLATURES BY SERVICB ORGANISATIONS. 

527. ·Paudit NilakaDtJ1a.J)&,I : Will the lionourable the llome Mem-
ber state whether the service organisations can openly put in interpellations 
in respective Legislature!;' If not, what is the rule against the same , 

Mr. Jr.,'I'. lIudie : Under instruction 6 of the Instructions'regardllig 
the recognition by the Central Govel'nment of Associations of its Employees 
other than Associations of Industrial Employees (copies of which are in 
the Library of the House) recognition may be withdrawn, if an association 
adopts methods of ventilating its needs other tha11 their communication 
to Government. 

COST OF ESTABLISHMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE FEDERAL COURT. 

528. ·Mr. Kohan Lal Sa.kaen&: Ca) Will the Honourable the Homo 
Member be pI cased to state what the total cost of establishment and main-
tenance of Federal Court will be , 

(b) What will be the total number of likely cases that may come 
before the Court Y 

(c) What is the total number of Judges and their respective salaries f 
(d) In addition to judicial work, will they have any other duties T 
(e) Are Government aware that there is very little prospect of work 

tor the Federal Court, and do Government propose 'to devise ways and 
means to reduce the unnecessary expenditure 7 

Mr. R.I'. Mudie: (a) The total estimated cost during the current 
finnncial year from 1st October, 1937, is Rs. 1,18;900. No details for 
the YP.ar 1938-39 have yet been worked out. 

('.' The total number of Judges including the Chiei' Justice will 
for ~ present be three. The pay of the Chief Justice will be Rs. 7.;00(\ 
a month and that of the other Judges, Rs. 5,500 a month each. 

(d) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the pro-
visions of the Government of India Act, 1935, and particularly to section 
213 of that Act. ' 

(b) and (e). It is impossible to estimate the number of cases which 
will rome before the court or the amount of work which the court will be 
called upon to perform. In consequence only the minimum expenditure 
has ,~  proposed. 

Mr. Sri Pra.ka.sa : What is the exact amount now F.nent , 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Mr. B ..... Mudie : The Court has not yet starte4. 
Mr. Sri Prakala : And the salaries are being paid , 
Mi'. B ..... Mudie : Not yet. 

1647 

Paudit la.1rsbm; Kant. Mai'ra : Is the Court going to sit from the 
1st of October' 

Mr. B. 1'. lIludie : It" has been constituted from the 1st of October. 
Pandit La.kshmi Kanta l'tIaitra : When is it going to sit T 
Mr. B. 1'. lIudie : It will sit as soon as it is ~  

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa : Will Government take steps to create quarrels to 
give some work to this Court , 

Mr. :8.. P. Mudie : I leave that to the Honourable Member. t. 

PRoCEDURE 1e INVITING OPINIONS FROM PRoVINClAL GoVERNMENTS. 

529. ·Kr. T. S. Avinashilinpm OheWa.r : Will the Honourable the 
Home Member state : 

(a) when the Central G1Jvernment want the opinions of Provineiai 
Governments, whom they usually address-the Governor 
or the Governor and his Cabinet of Ministers i 

(b) whether there has been any change in the procedure since the 
inauguration of Provincial Autonomy ; and 

(c) whether opinions (when sent to the Central Government) al'e 
those of the Governor alone or of the Cabinet and thc 
Governor' 

Mr. :8.. P. Mudie : (a) All communications between the Central Gov-
ernment and a Provincial Government are signed by' and addressed to the 
Secl'cturics to those Governments. 

(b) No. 
(C) The opinions received are the opinions of Provincial Govern-

ments, 
Mr. T. S. AviD&lhilingam Ohetti&r : May I know, Sir, whether tWI. 

kiud!; of communications are now sent, some for the opinion of the 
Governor's Ministers, and some for the opinion of the Governors T 

Mr. :8.. 1'. Kudie : No. 
Mr. T .•. ATit1aIhilingam Ohettia.r : May I know whether no communi-

cation!; Ilre scnt for the opinion of the Governors l ~  

Mr. :8.. P. Mudie : No. 

UNST ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

,ApPOINTMENT OF HINDUS IN THE OFFICE OIt'THE PRIVATE SECRETARY TO 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY. 

83. Sa.rda.r M:aDga.l Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber be pleased to statp. whether it is a fact that ont of the eleven Hindu;; 
at present employed in the office of the Private Hecretary to His Excel-
lency the Viceroy eight are Bengalis' 

L333LAD c 
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(b) Is it a fact that two Hindu appointments were made in July and 
August and that both of them were given to Bengalis' . 

(c) Do Government propose to take measures to see that Hindu 
appointments in the office of the Private Secretary to His Excellency 
the Viceroy are distributed justly among all provinces , 

Mr. J. A. l'home: With your permission, Sir, I propose to answer 
questions Nos. 83 to 85 together. 

Appointments to the office of the Private ~ to His Excellency 
the Viceroy are made by the Governor General in his discretion, and I 
regret that I am unable to make any statement ill the ~ . 

EsTABLISHMENT SECTION OF THE OFFICE OF THE PRIVATE SECRETARY TO 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY. 

t84. 8a.rdar Ma.Dgal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
: I~  be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the total strength 
of the office of the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy 
inr.luding stenographers is about 25 men' 

(b) Is it a fact that there are at present three men employed in the 
Cash Section to deal with the above mentioned establishment , 

(c) Are Government aware that in other offices two or three men 
fire posted in the cash section to deal with the ministerial establishment 
of about 100 and R far larJlcr number of officers than in the office of the 
Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy 1 If so, are any 
measures to be taken to reduce the establishment in the Cash Section and 
ff:tl'eneh surplus hands' 

ABSENCE OF SIKHS IN THE OFFICE OF THE PRIVATE SECRETARY TO 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY. 

t85. 8ardar Mangal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that there is no Sikh in 
the office of the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy f 

Zb) Is it a fact that since the transfer of the Sikh clerk of the office 
of the Private Secretary to Ilis Excellency the Viceroy in 1934 to the 
office of the Council Secretary, seven clerks have been appointed in the 
office of the Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy and that 
Done of these seven appointments was given to a Sikh T 
RETRENCHMENT CONTEMPLATED IN THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA ~ARTM NT . 

86. Pandit Sri ltrislma Dutt& Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member be pleased to state if any rptrenchment. is being con-
templated in any of Ulp Departments under the Government of Inclia T 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether they will 
neiherp 'to the principles enunciated in 1931 regarding the maintenance 
of the existing communal representation in all the cadres of various ser-
viees--gazetted and non-gazetted-Ro affected 7 If not, what will be the 
procedure , 
--------

tFor answer to this question, see answer to ullstarred question No. 83. 
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(e) Will . the retrenched personnel J ~  any prefmmtial treat-
ment in: connection with the filling of vacancies in that Department or 
elsewhere T 

lIIr. R. F. Mudie : (a) No general scheme of retrenchment of person-
nel is under consideration. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

OUTAIN OLERKS OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S BRANCH ON DEpUTA.TION. 

87. Pandit Sri XriBhDa Dutta Paliwal: With reference to the answcr 
given by the Defence Secretary to Assembly unstarred question No. 77, 
dated the 15th September, 1936, will the Defence Secretary "please 
state: 

(a) if the Central Revision Section was permanent in the Defence 
Department a.nd the men employed therein were not on 
deputation from Branches, 

(i) why Messrs. Karam Elahi, Sundar Dass and Hoshyar Singh 
were sent on trial to the Master-General of Ordnance 
Branch in connection with their promotion and why 
Messrs. Seth and Alam Chand Singh were receJitly sent 
to the Adjutant General's Branch for promotion ; 

(ii) why the men from Master-General of Ordnance Branch are 
now being returned to that Branch after the period of 
seven years ; why the work cannot be done in the De.fence 
Department as heretofore ; and 

(b) whether the reply given to the Assembly question referred 
~  abOve was incorrect t 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) (i). Yes. The clerks are not on deruta-
tion. The ministerial establishment lent by Branches arE' allowed, if 
qualified, the benefit of promotion, as their turn comes, in their respective 
Branches. For the higher posts a trial before promotion is necessary. 

(ii). The exigencies of the service have dictat.ed this rearrange-
ment. 

(b) No. 

OENTRAL REVISION SECTION OF THE DEFENCE DEPARTMENT. 

ti8. Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: Will the Defence Secretary 
kindly state if, prior to 1his, there was any other Revision Section in the 
Army Headquarters on a permanent basis like the Central Revision Sec 
l.iOll? If not, will Government please state why this important appoint-
ment was taken over from the Master-General of Ordnance Branch by 
the Defence Department and why it is now being sent back to that 
Branch after eight years' Is it a fact that n new post of Deputy Sec-
retary (Revision) has recently been created in the Defence Department 
''Vith some four officers under him and how do Government. justity Mr. 
Macdonald's promotion to Deputy Secretary's (Revision) post, 
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1Ir. O. •. G. Ogilvie : The work of revision was formerly oar;ried 
em pi4leemeal. Part of it was done in Adjutant General's Branch, a part 
in Master General of the Ordnance Branch and a part in the Defence 
Department. Only the part previously dealt with by the Master General 
of the Ordiiul:nce is being returned to him. The poet of Deputy Secretary 
(Revision) is not new, the designation of t.he Direcrtor, Regulations and 
Forms, has simply been changed to Deputy Secretary (Revision), and 
one of the two appointments taken ovcr from Army lIeadquarterH is 
being continued for the time being. 

POST OP DEPUTY StCRETARY (REVISION) IN TilE DEFENCE DEPARTMENT. 

89. Pandit Sri KriaIma. Dutta Paliwal: Will the Defence SecretarY 
kindly state what work after returning the &vision work to the Master-
Gt.llcr.l of Ordnance Branch will be done by the Deputy Secretary (Revi-
sion) and his four officer assistants and how was this work done in the past 
and what wat:; the necessity for its being taken over by the Defence ~

partment' 

JIr. O .•. G. Ogilvie : Mainly on the revision of regulations. In the 
past the worJr was partly done in Branches and partly not at all. The 
work " .. taken ever by the Defence Department as central control will 
facilitate and expedite work. 

POSTS OP DEPUTY SECRETARY (REVI810N) AND AssISTANT SECRETARY IN THE 

DEI'ElJOE DEPABTMEIn'. 

90. Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: Will the Defence Serretal'Y 
p1ea!>e state what is, and in which Departmentl the substantive appoinL-
ment of: Mr. Macdonald and what is his pay tnere' What pay will he 
get in his new poat as Deputy Secretary (Revision)' Is it a fac, that 
the post of Personal Assistant to Defence Secretary has been abolish'ld 
and a new poet of Assistant Secretary ereated to do the same work f 
If 1)0, does it involve any extra expenditure and how much Y 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Mr. Macdonald holds his present appointment 
substantively. His pay iH the same aM hefore t.he designation of his 
appointment was changed. The appointment of the Personal Assistant 
to the Secretary has been abolished and replaced by a stenographer on II 
much lower rate of pay. The work done by the Assistant Secretary whose 
appointment has been created is not the same as was done by the Per-
sonal Assistant. No extra expenditure is involved. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE MnHSTERIAL ESTABL[SHMENTS OF THE ARMY 

HEADQUARTERS. 

91. Pandit Sri Krishna. Dutt& Paliwal : Will the Defence Secretary 
pJea.'le state whether promotions in the ministerial establishment. of the 
Army Headquarters are made by se,niority or otherwise , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie : Yes, subject to the individuals concerned ~ 
qualified. for prGmotion. 



UNSTARBEJ) QUII8T10KS '..om AWSWERS. 

PROMOTtON8 llf THE M. T ~Rll OF OaImDlC. <.8.B.ANOH. 

~. 'udi, Sri XriIhDa. ~ I'I.JiWBl ~ (Ia) Will,Uae Defe.e .»ecre-
'i.aJ"y kindly state if any Departmental promotions in the j1»lior gr.w. 
in the llaster-General of Ordnance Branch have been made irrespective 
of seniority' If so, how 1nany and why f 

(h) Since when has this practice been introduced in ¢he Master-
. fJc.uerlll of ~  Branch' 

(c) Is this practice followed by all other Branches' If not, why 
it. it followed in the Master-General of Ordnance Branch' 

Itfr .. 0. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) Only to the extent that unqualified men 
were not promoted. Six men who were notserllor on the roU were pro-
moted. . 

(b) It has always been the practice to promote only those l1~ l  
for promotion. 

(e) YeN. The rt>s1 of tlIt" question' dOeR not ariRe. 

AFGHAN POLITICAl, PRISONERS DETAINED AT MUSSOORIE. 

93. Mr. S.Sa.tyamurti: Will the Honourable.the Home Member be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the number and the names of Afghan poIitieal prisoners now 
detained at Mussoorie ; 

{b) the reason why they are so detained ; 
(c) whether they recently resorted to hunger-strike and, jf so, 

why; and 
(d) what their griennces are and whether those grievances have 

been redressed and, if not, why not , 
Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. Pa.rsons: (a) Thf>.l'e are eight Af«han 

refugees, descendants of the late ex-Amir Yakub Khan, at present resid-
ing in MUSBOorie for ·the summel', namely :- . 

1. Sardar Muhammad Akram Khan. 
2. Sardar Muhammad Azam Khan. 
3. Sardar :Muhammad Afzal Khan. 
4. Sardar Muhammad Ismail Khan. 
5. Sardal' Muhammad Umar Khan. 
6. Sardar Abdul Ali Khan. 
7. Sal'dar Abdur Rahil'!1 Khu. 
8. SRTdllr Abdur Rauf Khan. 

(b) As the Honourable Member is aware, the ex-Amir took refuge 
in India after the Second Afghan War, and in the interests of India" 
friendly relations with A ~ lJ  it is still necessary to impose some 
restrictions on the mOYE'ments of his de!lcenoants so that thf"Y should not 
interfere in that country. 

(c) 8ud .(d). No. 
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PlBJI 01' lltlBAMMAD ALl IN ADDIS. ~ A. 

·M. Mr." ~ : Will the seeretaryfor. :ElI:temal Affairs be 
,ltdtd to· .. tate ~. ", 
I, . (a) the l~  position ~  regard to the Indian flrmof :Muh8m-

mad Ali in Addis Ababa ; .. 
(b) whetht'l' it is a fact that this firm is finding it impossible to' 

eX{lort its assets. out of the country even after having dis· 
posed of its property somehow, owing ~ Italian currenoy 
restrictions ; and 

(c) whether Government propose to take steps to see that this 
firm is not hit further by the Italian Government' 

Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. ;fanoDB : (a) Negotiations are still proceeding. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to my answer to part (0) 

of Mr. Badri Dutt Pande's question No. 403 given on 9th September last. 
(c) Government are taking all possible steps to assist ~  firm. 

THE INDIAN T ARI ~  (SECOND AMEN;DMENT) BILL. 
.. lIIr. A. B. Lloyd (GQverqment of India: Nominated Official): I 

12 NOON. beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Illdinn Tariff Act, 1934, for a certain pur-

pose. 
Mr. President '(Tht' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 

is : 
,', T11at leave be granted to introdu('e a Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff 

Act, 1934, for a certain purpoee." 

'fte motion was adopted, 
Mr. A. H.Uo;d·: 'Sir, T intFodooe the Bill. 

THE INSURANCE BILL. 

lttr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul" Rahim): The House will 
now resume consideration of thf' Insurance Bill. 

Amendments Nos. 20 to :-10 stood over, and they will be taken up 
first. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Strcar (IJaw Member) : No. 20 is in 
my name, and I would like to move it. 

Mr. Bhulabbai I. Desa.i. (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): With ,reference to these amendments which have stood 
over, may I ask that they may be tnken up along with clause 26' I shall 
give the House my reasons for the same. 

8a.rdar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Will t.he Honourable 
Member kindly speak up T We cannot hear n worrl on. t.his' side. 



Mr. BhuJ.a.bhai J. Desai: My principal ( l . J. ~. ~ .  whil,e I 
bear in wind. the difficulty which was pointed out by the ~ l  the 
Leader of i:he House ali regards the construction of section 113 of the 
Government of I ~  Act, thQugh I sUbmj.t with respect J do not read sub-
~ ~ (1) and (2) in the way ~ ~, when taken conjunctively, 

for the purposes of this adjournment I do not wish to entcr into that dis-
cussion.· It. will be recognised by all sect.ions of the House that, ill so 
far 8.\1 non-ll. K. companies in the bona {ide sense of the term are (\on-
cerned, that, ill to say, supposing ten Frenchmen, 01' ten Germans, 01' ten 
Italians choose t.o form a company in England, if they are to get the bene-
fit of bei,ng an U: K. company,-I do not think that even the framera of 
the Act. would ever have imllgined such a position. I am equally certain 
that, while the bona fide Britis'her may legitimately, by ~  of the. 
force by which he has conquered this country and is keeping it, hope to' 
expect that proteet.ion shouhl be given to him-I do not think that .~ will 
~  to tht> extent that whoever goes to England and gets himself inc 01'-
por8tt·d 8houJ(1 have all the benefits /)f nn n. K. company. I am only 
mentioning it for this reason that. this nm, 1'0 far 8S it goe!!, and particu-
hlrly daml(' 26, as I pointed out in the speech whieh T made during the 
conrs!' of ~ AI discusl'ion,-so far as that lA ~ and clause 53' are con 
cerned, lll~  ~ to be carefully considered to the extent to which 
~  least foreign insurers other than bond fide U. K. and Indian companies 
are entitled ; to that extent SItCh proteetio;1 a'! can be granted to the 
India.n insurer along wit.h the n. K. insurer is a matter of great impor-
tance, I, therefore, ask that this matter may not be precipit.ated but. 
may be taken up along with clause 26. 

'!'he Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : I am at onl' with my Honoui'-
able friend in contriving means, if that is possible, for shutting out, say, 
Italians find Germans, getting the benefit of this legislation. But that 
h,s nothing to do wit.h this amendment, hecause this amE.'ndment will 
either be earrhid 01" it will he 10Rt. If it is lost, _then surely when we 
come to seetion 26. I may join with my friend' in franting somp phrase 
or language which will enable us to gain the ohjl'ct. ~  my Honourable 
friend has in view and with whieh T l ~  I am not taking up 
an obstructive attitude so far as that point of view is concerned, and I 
intend really to labour that point in the speech which I am going to make 
now. 

. Mr. Bhulabhai J. Deaai: May I add this, that if the Honourable 
Member would include a similar ,consideration' as regards clause 53, I 
oertainly will not press the matter Y 

The IJonourable Sir N ~ Sircar : I certainly shall. Clause 53 
is far. far off. 

Mr. Bhul&bhai J. Desai: I know it is, but it must be reached some 
day. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirea.!' : ~, hut. clause 26 is much 
nearer. . 

Sir, T beg to move : 
II That sub-clause (SA) ot ellluse 2 ot the Bill be omitted." 
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[Sir NripellcUa Sircar.] 
That definition of Indian insurer is directed in this way, that an 

lndi&n ~I am using rather loose language, but that will not matter 
for the ploment -an Indian company will mea.n a tlompany of which 
three-fourths of' the paid up capital is owned by British Indians and of 
which three-fourths of the directors are British Indians. That is the idea. 
I am not, in asking for deletion, relying merely on the ground that this 
definition was used only in clause 3A, and us that clause has been delet"d 
by this House there is no occasion for keeping the definition i that would 
b, tQO nfl,rrow a view to take of a subject which I really l1~  to be of 
importance. To take my II l I~ friend '8 point firlit, I agrec with 
him entirely that when section 113 was enacted by Parliament, [although 
we may differ as regards (1) and (2) being taken conjunctively or dis-
junctively-let. us keep that out for the moment], I agree that it could not 
have been in the contemplation of Parliament that the power will be left 
open for other non-Britishers like Germans and Italians, incorporating in 
England and then getting the full benefit of sectioll 113" whatever the 
extent of that may be. Aud, as I said, if this definition is wanted to 
prevent that misehief, I shall not only not object but shall strongly support 
that idea. But, Sir, I hope I shall (~ the House that, although 
that is a very desirable object a.nd we should pool our resources together 
for seeing whether t.hat object can be gained, this definition will not attain 
that object. The difficulties whieh I feel-=-and I agaiu assure the House 
that I am not taking theR!, points or rather these difficulties merely from 
the t.echnical point of view, but they are of substance. First, of all, the 
definition of three-fourths of the paid up capital being owned by British 
Indian&-that -leads to impossible 8ituations making the definition alto-
gether unworkable. I did go into this matter at some length and Jn7 
Ilonourable friend, Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji, tried to meet it. I wish 
somebody else had done it because my Honourable friend has .uot met 
~ point at all. He said,," I admit that there are considerable difficlll-

ties, but that difficulty can be met by preventing transfer of shares, 
which will mean an upsetting of the balance of three to one." Well, 
that is not possible, we cannot prevent transfer of shares. Le us look 
at it from a dispassionate point of view. Myself and . ~ Opposition are 
not in disagreement as to the object which is to be attained. Fil"'St, thJ"ee-
fourths of the capital. It is easy to imagine that a company of which 
today thref'-fourths of the '!harcs are owned by British Indians may 
oBaiIge its character completely tomorrow if a block of shares is Rold by 
Ibdians to non-Indians. That CRllDot be prevented. Secondly, the HoUfie 
will remember the ordinary practice of ~ and AeHing shareR in the' 
muket. In nine cases out of oten t.he broker who comes to me acts for 
mit undisclOfled principal and I have not the least means of knowing 
whether my shares will pass to Indian or to non-Indian hands. Nor 
hEwc I any control over the Indian passing my share'! or tre.nsferring 
theri\ f() non-Indians. Anotber common practice, I am sure my Honour-
ahle friend. Mr. Desai, knows more about it than I do, the practice is for 
banks to get themselves registered as owners of shares. All sorts of 
8cC'urities. shares in insurance companies. shares in jute mills and so o.D 
art' kept with the bank for purposes of security by clients. That hein, 
done. tHe bank takes the next st.ep and get.s it.self registeren in the book!J 
of the company. Now, once It shareholder is registered under section 
33 of the lndian Companies Act., the Company cannot inquire into any 
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question of trust. It cannot say to A ' Mr. A:'· You ate an Enropean 
but 8S a matter of fact there is an IadiaD behind it' or vice Ver8G. There 
will be no power either in the company or in the t;uperintendent to make 
any inquiry into the nationality of the person who is beneficially en-
titled to the shareti. Imagine what happens. A block of shares is 
deposited with the Central Bank. I presume the Central Bank is Indian. 
Therefore, when the Central Bank gets itself registered, possibly no harm 
is done to it, from the point of view of the definition of Indian insurer, 
but if thE" block of shares is l ~  or kept as security with an English 
oent and the English Bank gets itself registered, then the company knows 
that this non-Indian ihl the owner of the shares. You cannot get behind 
these things. The banks will not disclose to you as to who are the clients 
beneficilllly interested in the'l'.:! sbares. 'J'h(!refore, I venture to submit 
that this will be unworkable but I COlU!' back to the point which I 
cOllsider of the greatest importance, which was raised by my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Desai, aud that is what can be done for the purpose of l1+Oid-
ing a situation which will be created by a number of Gerrnans--I refer to 
Getnunls only by wily of flxllmple ...... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : You 
need not apologise to lIitler. 

!'be Honourable Sir Nripendra SircaT : Well, I do not know. After 
all the dictators are the only persons who count. Sir, we want to avoid 
a situation under which a number of GermalL'i C()me over to England and 
get themselves incorporated there. There we are all agreed-at any rate, 
those whom I have consulted, they are all agreed. As a matter of fact, 
I wonder if the HOllse knows that there are, so far aA I could trace, at 
least two companies today who are doing insurance business here, wh.o 
8l'e British in the sense that. they were incorporated in England but the 
capital is not owned by the British at all. It is run by the money of other 
nations. One is an American Company, the Continental and the other is 
French but these companies are of course U. K. companies and as I read 
thn language of section 113, I may be wrong but my conviction is quite 
strong, that under section 113', although these companies are not British 
in the sence that they are not rlln by Britishf'rs or t.he Mpital ifol not owned 
by Brit.ishen, yet they wiJ1 have all the advantages of an U. K. company. 
So, you realise the steps we are following. Fint of aU, my friend, Si:r 
Leslie lIudson, iF! to be deemed an Indian, for the purpose of section 118 
and for no other purpost> (Laughter) and then the next step i'l that my 
German friend is also going to be deemed an Indian because he !lays : 
.. ~ J. under both English law Rnd Indian law, you cannot inquire as 
tl) who is owning the capital or who is the direetor ". The question which 
fU'isf's is : " IA it an U. K. Company'" If it is an U. K. company, I claim 
the btmefit of '1f'ction 113. 

There is another very seriolls difficmlty which iR probably due to over 
sight-the use of tile language , directly owned by British I ~ . I 
am using it colloquially. Fil'9t of all, as I said, whether it is I l~ 1  
OWJ1Nl by British Indians is a matter which cannot be investigated. 
SecOllCUy, if you co.ntine it to British Indians, the result will be that 
ll ~  of the Indian companies today, according to .~ definition, will be 

declared ·to be non·rndian. I have got some information which confirms 
my impression.. J do not want to name, the companies, although the. 
nameR are here. The Hyderabad State has holdings in two compiniea' 
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to tl1e extent of five lakhs; Hie Highness of Bhopal has holdings ill 
another company to the extent of two and a half lakhs. Th.ereis similar17 
large holding by Gwalior State in another company and ~ on. The poai-
tion, t.herefore. is this, that if it is confined to holdings directly owned by 
British· Indians, many of the companies will, from today, be deemed to' 
be.>' non-Indian (lompanies, because the largest holding in these companies 
is not by British Indians but by members of thl! Indian State. That, of 
course, earl be corrected hy changing British India to India but that ill 
Il(}4, the definition for the moment. I am trying to show the difficulties 
thllt will he created by the definition as it !oltand'l. If, you keep the 

( ~ , di!'ectiy owned by British lndiam;' then a fairly decent number 
of companies todllY will be declared to b(' nOll-Indian ~  three-
fonrths of tilt! share holdings are not to be attributed to British Indians. 

Then, Sir, the House should also know what is the position as 
regards t.be lltlIubt'r of new entries in connection with foreign insurance 
companies. Now, section 26 is confined only to life insurance businese. 
In life insurance business as also in other forms of insurance business 
we cannot hin'f:' ally figures for 1929, .~  only aftf.'r the Act of 1928 
was passed ha\'f:' ihcs(' rflturll!; of Hon-Indian companies heen filed. I 
find that ~l:  1929 anel 19:17 there have been three entries by non-
Briti81t foreiJ.!'DcompanirR. One iR from Canada-th{' Crown. Another 
i$ German. ,vho Bre doing a very large amouut of business here. the 
Allianze and Stntgllrter and the third is another equally unpronouncable 
name, from Switzerland. TheRe are the three entries between 1929 and 
1937. Tor last entry was made early in 1931. so that, apparently, during 
seven years, there has been no entry of non-British companies coming to 
India for doint( insurance business. I was informed by my Honourable, 
friend, Mr. Husenbhai Laljee, that there are three companies who are 
watching the destiny of this Bill and if the Bill goes against them. they 
will incorpc'rate ill England. That is exactly my point, that not only is' 
tRe definition absolutely fut.ile, not only is it objectionable by keeping 
ontthe membe.>rs of the States which, however. is 8 small point but this 
will be positively harmful, because the result will be that the Germans 
instead of incorporating ·here w.ill incorporate in England. What iR the 
benefit' If t.hey have incorporated here. at any rate, we shall have some 
kind of 8upenrision and we can know what they are doing, . .and so on. 
We gain nothing by giving an incentive to the German .or the Italian 
company to incorporate itself in England rather than in India. If we 
"11n Atop them-and there I am one with my Honourable friend-ann if 
the .ioint resources of this House can devise some means to do so, I shall 
~ only too glad to accept them. Although it may not be strictly relevant, 
the HOllRfl may !1S well know what is the position of new entries in con-
nection with insurance. I bav(> already given the figures for life insurance 
ootween 1929 and 1931. A~ regardR tbf' general insurance, namely. fire, 
marine. M ~ . and so on, bet.ween 1929 and 19:J7, J brIievp. elcvl·n new 
companies llavecome in. As a.gainst that, one hilS got also to r('mpmber 
thllt twelve companies have ceaRed to carryon business. so that there· 
Bre eleven entries and twelv{' exists. I do not think I will take un the 
thnr of this . House too lone: over thiF; qU,estiQn ~ , as I said and r 
repoat the as.ClUrance, thM if in connection with clause 28 
any Honourable Member. opposite can evolve"a formula which win attain 



t.he ob.iect. which we all have in mind, I shall be l ~  to,wel-
corne ~ . Hut I confess that·l have t.hought over the matter for a pretty 
JOT.go l ~. and I have ~ 1 ,  at.a solution. But that does 
not mean that others will not succeed where I have failed. 

; " . .' . 

.~  LakBhmi Kanta Maitra (Presidency ~  : Non-Muha.m-
madan Rural) : 'rry, try again. 

. The Honourable Sir ·Nripendra Sirca.r: You had better start dOlllg 
It now. My friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, is an astrologer of 
great repute, and he can tell us today whether a solution can be fou.nd 
Or not. With the help of some paper and pencil, he can tell me now 
whether we can find a solution or not. . 

0;0.0 word more, Sir, and I shall conclude. My Honourable friend 
said that this may be wanted not only for purposes of clause 26 bu. also 
for clause 53. That really does not matter' because, if it is wanted for 
clause 26, that is refl.Son enough for paying the greatest consideration to 
this matter. But, with great respect, I doubt if it is wanted for clause 53 
aud whether n definition will really he a rt'trograde or not. . If HOllour-
able Members kin,lily turn ,to clause 53 of the Bill, which has shortly' been 
caHed " powers of retaliation ", '::hey Will find this : 

,. Wbere by the law or practice of any country outside Tndia in whi('h an insurer 
earrying on insurll.Jlce bUillneBl!I in Br-itillh India ill Clonatituted, incorporated or 
domiciled, insurance companies incorporated in Brituh India are required as a eondi-
tion of ~ OD inlurance business," and 80 on. 

~ . thf're was no question of section 113 today and we were 
u.ot troubled with it and 8sfluming that th.is definjtion which has been 
drufted by thf1 Selt'('1 Committee and ratified by this House is put in 
olause 58, what do We gain 1 Without using the drafting language, the 
irlea ill that. if any country discriminates or puts burdens on Indian in-
surance companies, thl'n we shaH do the lIame un.to them. That ~ t.he 

~ of the clanse. Now, if I were to accept the definition of the 
, :Indian insurer' and put. it-here, the ()bvious aw;;wer will he thltt we 
have no discrimination, as such •. against a. company ~  it is cOllsti-
tilted of ~ ( H Indians and. one-fourth non-Indians. A discrimi-
nn·HOD may not be directed to such a peculiarly eonstituted company but 
the discrimination, if it exists at a11, iF! against all companies ~ 
in a particular country, say India. I do not. want to be dogmatic, but I 
would ask t.he Honse that when we come to clause 53 it should ~  
mind whe.::her we shaH, in any way, improve our position by t.rying to 
put. in a definition of an Indian immrer or a non-Indian insurer in 
clause 53. .If it is want.<"d for clause 26-and I admit once mOre that it 
ill want.ed for clause 26,-then IIny effective means 'can be devised by 
the House. 

Sir B. P. Mody (Romhay Millowners' Association: Indian Oom-
~~  : What happens to clause S (3) which fthave already passed , 

The BouoU1'&b1e Sir Nripendra Siroar: That will be of no use to 
118 by reason of our definin;g 'Indian insurer' in this particular man-
ner. 
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Sir H. P. lIocly : I would. likc to draw the attentioD of the Honoul'-
~J  Member'to the fact ¢hat we may have to do something in COnlltlCtjon 

Wlt.h clause 3 (3) whieh has already been pas&ed because it says : 
,. In the case of any insurer having bis principal place of buaineu or domieile 

lJutslde British India, ..•..• " . 

Supposing an Italian or a German Company were to come a,nd incor-
porate themselves in :British India, the provisions of this sub-clause will 
aut apply to them at all and something will have to be done in ~ CAse 
alliO. 

The Honourable 8ir lfripendr& 8irear : Sir, I do not think I sh011ld 
go back to clause 3 (3) now but that is a matter which \o.yHollourable 
friend as weU as everyone 'may certainly remember in con.nection with 
lEiter clauses, like clauses 26 and 53. But, as I said, I need not W8&U? the 
time of the House over clause 53. I am conceding that the matter hl\s 
gut to be carefully considered in connet'tion with clause 26 whether by' 
way of explanation or by adding 8Uitable w()rds in clause 26 which will 
carry out the object which we all have in view. That is a matter for 
the llouse to help me and if it is possible to find .a solutio;n. At Lhe 
present moment, I am asking the H()use and I think I am not unreason-
able in stating so tha{ this definiti()n is really no ~1( ( . Apart from 
the smaller point of the objection to the use of the word ll ~  
Indian, which can be corrected by moving an ame;ndment to omit the 
we,rd " British ". I think tha·t this definition will be futile for the reason9 
which I have humbly submitted to this H()ulJe. What I mean to my i. 
thnt bon-British companies, instead of ineoi'pomting here, will incorpo-
I'l:Ite in England a,nd they will derive all the benefits which are avail-
able to 'the United Kingdom ~ nnder section 113. If that is 
su, what is the good of this definition. I.JCt this definiti()n go and when 
We come to clause 26, and as I suggested, we ,dIan try ()ur best-whether 
We succeed or not is another matter-to avoid the situation ~11 none 
of us like, namely, that non-British foreigners will be allowed to tab 
advantage of what could not hav!:' been. contemplated by the Parliament. 
I do not -think for onE' moment that anvhodv llt",.e will sav with confidpnoe 
that when section 113 was drafted, the British Pa.rliament had any very 
tender concern for the Germans or the Italians. What the e«ect of the 
language of section 113 is, one has got to bear carefully in mineI when 
we come 1.0 clause 26. J venture to submit. for the conllideration of thil 
lIouse that instead of wasting the time over this definition, it would be 
better for ~  to coneentrll'".e our attention On what ean be done, if any-
tlling can be done aot an, in connection with claUlle 26. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

moved : 
" That sub·elause (SA) of .claus!' 2 of the Bill be omittetl." 

Amendment 

Mr. BhuJa.bh&i I. Desai: Sir, I wish to speak in a spirit of 118 
nmch helpfulness as J am ahlp. to contribute to a debate of thill charader, 
Bnrl I tMlst my Hononrable friendwilI accept that statement ntits fullest 
face value. Jot if! not a IIp.nse of Qmour-propre that L., at all dictating \vhll.t 
J am ~ to s1lbmit to t.l!p Housp.. I fully realise anel 84!ree with him that 
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the framers of section 113 (1) could not han eontemplated the protec-
tion being extended to pe1'8Ons who are Dot domiciled British critizens, 
but who have incorporated themselves in the United Kingdom. But 
b(,aring that in mind I wish the House first to look at the definitions 
which are intended to be incorporated and see whether they will serve any 
useful purpOl!8. I quite agree that if they do not serve any useful pur-
pflse a fortiori if they detract from the value of the effort we are nlakiug, 
they need not ~ . The definitions are B-A.: 

" • Indian insurer' meaUR an iURurer three-fourths of whose paid up capital is 
held in their own right by British lDdian subjects domiciled in India, and tnree-fourtils 
of the Members of whose governing body Ilre British Indian subjects." 

J call attention now to clause 8-B.: 
I·' 

I I Every insurer who does not comply with the conditions mentioned in clansa SA 
ahall be deemed a ' non-Indian inllurer '." 

The next clause is 8-C which says : 
I. I United ~  insurer ' means an insurer to whom the proviaiotts of Bee. 

tiOlls 111, 118 and 114 of the Governmeat ot India Act, 1935, apply'." . 
Now, Sir, the Jloints in order of importance are these. I need not 

argue that if this is going to serve any useful purpose in refl'aming 
clause 26, the propriet.y of the ddinition is not questioned, that is 1N say 
the necessity of incorporating a definition is Dot quegtioned. I wish to 
b-pcak very cautiously as regards its "alue. 80 far as clause 53 is con-
cerned, in a moment. In 80 far as the definitions are eon-
cerned while clause 8-C. saves the effect of section 113, it still reDUi.in. 
to be considered to what extent -the interpretation, as now received by my 
Honourable friend from the legal advisers, is in our way as a matter of 
absolute bar. If I may put my proposition before I deal with the l ..~, 
perhaps it would be easier for appreciation. What I mean is this. The 
defini'tion does not prevent a true interpretatioJl of section 113 in the 
lRore limited. view that I submit to the House. For, after all, what we 
are prevented from doing Is to legislate contrary to or inconsistent with 
the true interpretation of section 113 of the Government of India Act. 
If, t.herefore, we do not purport to interpret section 113, but leave it a8 
it stands, taking the chance and a fair reasonahle chance of its intel'pre-

l,~  in t.he narrower sense which I will submit presently to the House, 
not for acceptance but merely for consideration, should we or should we 
not take that chance or should we rule out the definition on 
the ground that inasmuch as one interpretation of section 113 is put for-
ward now. we must accept that and act upon it. In view of that, I call 
attention to section 113 : 

I. Subjoot to the following provisions of thi8 chapter, a company incorporate.:, 
whether bl'forl' or after the plUIBing of thi8 Act, by or under the laws of the UnitLl! 
l(ingdom nnd tho members of the governing body of any 8uch eompany and the MM~ 
of its shares ..... " 

I shall skip over words 80 that only the bare material words would bt' .-
l'efore the House : 

,. . ... lIhall be deemed to comply with 10 much of any Federal or provineial In \I 
81 hnpoaell in regard to companies carrying on or proposing to carry on business iJ. 
Brititlb India requirement. or ronditienl'l relating to or connected with ..... " 
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Then follow the plaee of incorporation, the currency of capital, piftce 

. of domicile, ete., members of the governing body or the holders of Shal'es: 
•• provided that no company or persoJl IIha11 by virtue ot this section be deemed 

to comply with auy such requirement or condition as aforesaid Ltand 80 long as liklj 
requirement or condition ill imposed by or UDder the law ot the United Kingdom. in 
regard to oompanieH incorporated by or under the laws ot Britiah India and carryinjl 
un or proposing to carryon businllll8 in the United Kingdom." 

Then, I call attention to sub-section (2) of this section: 
•• If and in so tar as any total or partial exemption from ot preferential treat-

ment in respeet of, tll%ation imposed on companics by or under any Federal or provinc1t\l 
law depends on compliance with conditions as to any ot the matters mentioned in Bub-
eection (1) of the section, any company ~  ........ be entitled to the exemp' 
tion or preferential treatDll'ut accordingly 80 long al the taxation imp08ed by or under 
the laws of the United Kingdom on companies incorporated by or under the lawlI ot 

~ India. and ~  on busincss in the United Kingdom does not depend on 
compliance WIth condltlons as to lI.lly ot the matters so mentioned." 

I ask the House to consider-not· necessarily to acceptr-if the true 
interpretation of the ~ sub-SE'Ctions is not this. The first part of the 
~  defines the conditions which may be deemed to be complied with by 

"'hat may be described as U. K. company so far &II any Federal Or Provin-
ciallaw requires to the contrary, in this case as distinguished from Indian 
companies. .l\ly submission to the House is that that is not a section or a 
clause complete in and by itself, for sub-section (1) gives no purpose of 
why and to what extent being deemed to be Indian, notwithstanding being 
,non-Indian gives him any protection. The purpose and the object as ex-
pressed in sub-secion (2), namely, to the extent t.o which that compa.ny 
which may be deemed to be Indian is sought to be treaoted either by way of 
exemption or preferential treatment in ·the matter of taxation to that 
extent the company which is deemed to be Indian shall also be so exempted. 
In other words ... '. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: May 1 put a question f1)r 
elucidation T If that view is right, namely, that sub-section 2 is di. 
june:otive and it is only under paragraph 2 that the operative portion ill to 
he looked i,nto, will it not follow that we can legislate here that no LT. K. 
company can carryon business in fire insurance hecause if my Honouro.l,)e 
friend 's ~  is right and paragraph ] leads to nothing, paragraph 2 
i" the operative portion, that prevents only preferential otaxation, there-
fore, We can say thnt while Indian companies shall c.arry on .~  in 
firt'. marine and Jifp insurance husinesR. you, Englishmen, can CalT) on 
lm!'!iness in only one kind of insurance. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I have two answers .to that. difficulty. I 
urn not really arguiIl!!! in the hope of co.nvincing you or for that Ih!11 ~  
the whole House. My only point is t.his : to ·the extent to which there is 
a reasonable chanee to take of an interpretation may we not take it: "it1l· 
cut. in tenos so l ~ l  as to prewmt HR from doing meaning therrh), .... 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: May I answer that ~
'tion. 1 would have said, yes. But as I explained in two of my specche'3 

that I am rather oppreRSed by the practical difficulties of the situation 
Lecau.'fe then it will reaHonably bl:' said that the matter is doubtful, and if 
that happens. I poinoted out what will happen to this Bill. It may hft.ve 
to be sent to England for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure. That 
is a practical question that does not touch the construction of the C(.~ , 
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but as my IIonourable friend asked, whether there is ·any objection in Ls.k-
.. ~ that· reasonable risk, I sllgtl'est the risk is grewt, because that moans 

really either destruction or inordinate delay so far as this Bill is concet'ned, 

Mr. Bhulabbai J. Desai: I am trying to answer that. I will hear 
that in JDind and, if at the end of what I have to state before the House, 

. {he House ijtill feels that on either _ the one ground or the other grounu the 
·definition sho!lld exist or be deleted, it will be for the House to decide. I 
IJlay be allowed t.o repeat, if I may, that I am saying this in a perfectly help-
flll spirit and have no desire that if there is a substantial objection I 
should insist upon it. 

As my Honourable friend put it to me jllRt now, my first answer to 
that is the very answer which he purported to give to me, that it is pos.si-
ble to say that as a mat'ter of constrnction section 113 (1) should be tl!W.ted 
iHfferently from section 113 (2) even though, as he put it rightiy, it 

.could not have been contemplated by Parliament that ten Germans or 
:ten Italians or ten other non-British domiciled citizens should have the 
benefit of section 111. The way in which I am using it is this. If that 
was not the intention in the legal sense of the term and yet happens to be 

. the intention according to me, may I not point out that we are not bound 
to consider in this House as to the extent of the protection which the 
Britisher, in fact, has got under this Act' Supposing, for the purpo8C 
{If argument, that the Britisher while desiring that he should be pro-
tected against any legislation preventing him from trading here has 110t 
in fact secured it, that is not our fault. Therefore, beca11Be the section 
does not give the utmost degree of protection which the Britisher may 
have wished to get and has in fact failed to get by the legisJation, that is 
no argument for not construing the sootion as it 8t$nds. I may point 
out to my Honourable friend that section 111, to a large extent. would 
(lome in the way of any such argument and that in 80 far as such a thing 
is concerned. I shall draw attention also to the section with reference to ships 
and aircraft,-section 115. In other words, supposing they made an 
eft'ort to protect themselves to the be..<rt. of their ability or requiremcnt 
and if a conS'truction against me is to be strained. that is no reaSOn for 
saying equally that a const.ruction against them should not be strained. 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra Bircar: Then we should not httyt' 
Vi ven up the reinsurance. 

Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desa.i: I am not now talking of that ; T g-rn"e 
that up for reasons which I shall presently explain. I am trying ol1!Y 
to answer what has been stated. The objection raised against me is 
filiI;. If the view that I am submitting is' right, it may well be that the 
Britisher has not got. all thllt he might have wished for. That is 110 
1 ~ , for ihe simple reason that if he has not got it, he has ,11ot got 

it on a true construction of: the: section. It is no fault of ours ; ~ is 
the fault of those who were trying- to protect him by their legislatil,n. 
Therefore, the fact that the nritisher may be so left out by another 
construction, in many othf'r rna'tiers, is no ground putting upon thp SCI!-
tion its true construction. That is my answer to my Honourable friend. 
Therefore, going back to section 111. my friend will remember and sec 
the importance ()f what I am saying, there the wordEr used are vcry 
appropriate WOrOR.--" British ~ domiciled in the United King-
dom". In other words, either the words (l domiciled in the United 
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Kingdom" were inadvert.ently or advisedly omitted from section 113. 
I. am assuming against myself that they were inadvertently omiHed. 
1'hat does 110t affect the construction, as my Honourable friend knows, 
Ullder the rules for construction of statutes. If 'they were on the other 
haud advisedly omitted, it is ~  ground for ( .~  that 8E'ction. 
in a limited way, because it is then quite obvious that i,t could not bu\·e 
been intended that anybody who chooses to incorporate himself in the 
United Kingdom should, for all purposes and for any purpose un earili, 
be deemed to come under section 11a. I wish to point 'out how violent is 
that construction, not so much, I repeat, for the purpose ''Of getting you to 
decide it but ·to say if there is a reasonable prospect of the view that I 
am submitting to the House prevailing before any tribunal to WhOlll it. 
Dlay go. iii it or is it not right in us to so legislate without directly 
going against section 113 f No objection can be taken to this Bill on the 
ground that I am doiug anything contrary to the Parliamentary A(~  
because, if I say " United Kingdolll insurer" and if that proter;ts ouly 
the United Kingdom insurer, i.e., the British domiciled crtizen, well and 
·good. If on the other hand on 8. true construction of section 113 he does 
not come within the protection in HO far as insurance legislation is con-
cerned, if he has not got wh8lt he has .not got, there is no reason why we 
may not, to the extent to which it is open to this House, legislate e.·cn 
llgainst him. So that, shortly st.ated, my ~ is this, that the definition 
in terms cannot possibly go against the Act. That has got to be omitted. 
But once I say that " United Kingdom insurer" means an insurer to 
whom among others section 113 applies, nobody can quarrel with lllC on 
the ground that I am now legislating against the United Kingdom insurer. 
I 81lY, no. Whatever protect.ion he has got under this let him get, but if he 
hu not got it he has not I!ot it, and it is not my fault that he has not got it. 
Therefore, I may legislate against him to the extent oto which that section 
leaves me the option to legislate against him, leaves me discretion and leaves 
me room to legislate against him. 

Sir B. P. Mod1 : May I ask one question T There is a definition of 
.. Indian Insurer" in clause B-A, but there is no provision in the Bill 
which relates to Indian insurer. Is it the intention of my Honourable 
friend to put in in the appropriate clauses the words " Indian insurer" V 

Hr. Bhulabbai J. Desai: That is right, otherwise (~  will be no 
pUl'pose in it. I think I can answer that affirmatively without any hesita-
tion. And I think my Honourable friend did concede this to mc that if 
either in clause 2.'3 or l ~ 53 this language can be appropriately used 
for the purpose of protecting the Indian insurer to the extent to 
which we are entitled so to prot('ct him, we, as I have pointed out hefore, 
intend to move, and I ask any other Member of the House, who may be 
so inclined or advised, to move appropriate amendments to both t'hOHe 
(~J  for the purposes of prot.ection. Otherwise there will be no point 
ill the definition j but I am labouring the point which, I submit, is worth 
labouring even to a greater extent from the point of view of the Indian, 
having regard to the fact that these provisions, 113 to 116, bear hard upon 
us and would have no parallel in any other legiF,lature except where, of 
course, we are a subject race. Therefore, to the extent to which we have 
lost and we could not help, we, at pr('sent at all events, will bear it and 
,ubmit to it in the hope dJ.·at our eiforts will succeed in getting rid of the 
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Act : but to the extent to which the Act exists and leaves room to us and 
gives us an opportunity t.o have our own enactments, I do not see why we 
should tie ourselves up by a supposed larger protection which the language 
of the Act does not give them. ~ , While, on the one hand, it is conteuucd 
that 113 (1) gives them a protection for every act under the sun, is it 
-reasonable, I ask, to contend that AB shall be deemed to be CD without a 
purpose stated for it. I ask my Honourable friend biIw;elf, whatever 
may be the legal advice he may have otherwise obtained, could you pOE-
bly say All shall be deemed to be CD and state no purpose for it. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : For the purpose of being 
l~  like CD. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: That iij not a purpose, I say with very 
great respect, that is purely verbal-AB shall be deemed to be CD for 
lile purpose of being called CD. I think it is obvious, that you say All 
shall be deemed to be CD for the purpose of a particular exemption or 
an imposition or a restriction, but I think it passes my comprehension, 
and I am merely expressing my personal opinion, that a definition could 
be treated disjunctively. 113 (1) says, for all purposes and for all time 
All shall be deemed to be CD, then what is the point in having sub-:ree-
tion (2) is the next question I must ask myself and my Honourable 
friend. If AB is CD for all purposes, you certainly do not need sub-
dause (2) at all,' the very limited sub"clause that. in 80 far as AB is 
exempt from a tax CD shall also be e:1-empt from a similar tax, and I ~ ll, 
therefore, ask the House, in a reasonable way to read 113 (1) disjunct 
irom 113 (2). The difficulty t.hat is said to confront us does not cxist 
because it is obvious that if 113 (1) makes CD equal to AB for all tilDOS 
and for all purposes, you do not need 113 (2), for that gives him a very 
small sphere of immunity, AB being deemed to be CD. On the other 
hand, I am of the view that there is nothing to prevent this Legislature 
apart from 111. I feel myself that, in 80 far as a British subject, domi-
ciled in the United Kingdom, is concerned, III gives him pr,ptection, and, 
therefore, I appeal to my friends that in 80 far as they and I stand on 
the same footing, to exclude non-British and non-U. K. persons. Theil' 
interests lie in avoiding and not in attempting to extend the protection 
of thcir skirt to German or ItaHan or to any other non-U. K. perllOn. 
Their fight is wrongly placed. If they realise that 111 gives them pro-
tt.'etion as between me and them, which I am willing to recognise at once, 
let them not strain 113 and not merely claim protection for themsclvell 
but for Germans and non-U. K. persons, persons who are not domiciled 
in the United Kingdom: all that they have got to do is to pay a IomnU 
fee and register themselves in the United Kingdom. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : On your construction they 
lire not protected at all. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Therefore, if they are not, they are not : I 
may tell that what they are entitled to under 111, I agree to. As I tlIliu, 
I am talking in a spirit of explanation to the extent to which I have 
laboured to understand t'he Act. It has now become, so far as this Legis-
lature is concerned, an over-riding law, and, therefore, it is my duty, al!l 
much as his, to see that I do not impose too many restrictions and, at the 
same time, see that to the extent to which obedience is required to the dct 
I accord it. Therefore the issue before thl" House today is not whettlcr a 
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British subject domiciled in the United Kingdom has or has not got 
protection which is claimed for him : the question before the llouse ia 
this-are we legislating in 8 manner contrary to the over-riding Act, and 
if we are not and if there is a reasonable chance of gaining by it, are you 
going to throw it away by fright. 'fhe whole point shortly is tllili. Arc 
you going to 'be frightened by the fact that it may possibly be coutral'), 
and if it is the contrary, and a tribunal will 80 hold it, t'hen they will Hay 
you have not legislated usefully. I will tell you how the question can 
come up, Suppose a company of Germans say we are a United Kingdom 
company and, thl!refore, we have all the protection of'tihe Act and the 
Registrar or the Superintendent says no, I rule against you, then the case 
goes to a court of law. Then tile court of law will have to deciue &Iii Lu 

~ true effect of section 113 (1) and (2) and would have to decide 
whether that company is entitled to that protection or not. .As lliy friend 
is also aware, such a question, if it arises, can be reserved for the court 
for which there WBS no business as my friend, Mr. Mudic, pointed out, 
from the 1st October, because the Act provides that whenever auy ques· 
~  arises in regard to the construction of this Act, it may be reserved 
tor the decision of the court and also there is the right of appeal to the 
Supreme Court. The way in which we regard this matter, a matter Ilf 
'·llry great importance to us, ~ that the Act should be amended. and it 
will achieve a real and. big purpose: it will call the attention of the 
Parliament and all my friends to see that the Act is suitably amended 1'<1 
u to protect those whom it is intended to protect, namely, the British 
citizen domiciled in the United Kingdom, or they may say that so far 88 
this is concerned let the judgment of the tribunal prevail, in that we 
never intPJlded to grant them this supposed right of protection. I think 
the House will agree, and my friend will agree, that it can only be extended 
10 the United Kingdom domiciled citizens. It is not, however, so simple 
as it looks: they may say it does not matter, what we intended was merely 
exemption in a very limited manner. Well, if they have so intended it 
let U!i not throwaway the chance. Shortly stated, therefore, the pOiJition 
is this : first, my answer is that we are not legislating contrary to the 
Government of India .Act in that, in the definition of the Unitr.d Kingdom 
iru;urer, we are givjng him just so much and no more but no less prot.co-
tion than he is entitled to under 113. Therefore, that need not worry UY. 
If that does not worry, what else could possibly worry you' 

Then the next question is, three-fourths are shareholders and three-
fourths are managers. My friend has been practising for many years but 
I think even more than myself he iR fond of precedents. What I hU\'e 
learnt of him during the last three years has convinced me that precedents 
convince him more than a good argument sometimes, t'hough I do Ilot 
Bay that he is not appreciative of either for I know his legal acumen too 
well to disregard that element. There is a provision in a very rMent Act, 
the Irish Insurance Act of 1936 ..... . 

The Honourable Bir Bripendr& Birear : What is the Irish Company 
Law' It depends on that. 

Mr. Bhul&bh&i J. Desa.i : True, but let us first get t.o the first point: 
1 P.ll. . ~ I am coming to the next. I l ~ all the tlifli-

.eultJeR and for the purpose" of a grave matter of this 
kind I 'have thought out BS much as I could the rest of the argument befol'l" 
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tht' House. In the Irish Act there is a proviaiOll ai to what is an Irish 
Company-I do not pretend to pronounce the Irish words Which my 
friends will probably laugh at-so I do not mtend to do it-there is • 
definition in which the words are these : 

The following conditions, that is to say : 
, • I T ~ lUI IrifJb Company that i., the compan,. which ia tormed after the com· 

meD(',ement of this put of the Aet whieh compliea with the following CODditioDII, t.hat 
u. 'to .. ,., th(1 issued shares of such company are to an elI:tent not less than two·thirc1a 
in nominaJ value thereof and carrying voting rights ia in the beneficial ownership of • 
peraoD who is or two or more perBOna all of whom are eitizena of ...... and the 
majority of the directors, etc., are eit.izens of the same State." 

Then follows section 19 which provides that a company Which ceases 
to comply with t.hat condition shall ha.ve its registration cancelled. To 
t,he extent to which a precedent has any value I will give you another 
one, ,that it is not at all beyond the power of this House and shoull· be 
within its oont.emplation if these definitions are accepted, that a provi-
lion similar to the one that is in the h:eserve Bank Aet even of this country 
where you have made restrictions on holding of shares of individuals in 
II.eir own benefieial ~  and a declaration filed to that effect, with a 
tUl'ther restrictive right of vot.ing, of which my friends are fully aware : 
flO that it cann'tit be beyond the ingenuity of my Honourable friend-in 
fact it eannot be beyond his ordinary normal knowledge-that if provi-
~  has got to be ma.de for protecting interests that· cannot and should 
Bot beproteded and the spirit or the ~  which is used is slightly 
d"fective, it may be open-after aU they are'trained draftsmen there and 
.1 lawyer of great. eminence--we are merely here to assist to the extent 
to' which our knowledge permits. There is, as I say, first the precedent. 
Second, there is t.his : I quite agree that if in the company law of a 
country there is a distinction between registration of two types of COlD-
panies or even a refusal to register a certain type of company, t'bat need' 
Qot necessarily come in our way of dealing with it qua insurance com-
panies. His difficulty was merely what he calls a practical difficulty: 
that iH to say, a company may change its capital. How the Irish law, 
huwever Irish it may otherwise be, can possibly prevent the difficulties 
8Kcept by meeting them and facing them ..... . 

The HODourabie Sir Nripendra Sircar : But how is that Act worked t 
YbU h'ave no idea. 

Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai: At all events they have had the courage 
to legislate and the courage to face thc consequences of that legislation. I 
have often been defeated by being asked, " How will self-government in 
this country work 7 The Britisher has always done this and that ". My 
only answer is that if that is your state of mind I eannot help you much. 
1 am one of those who believe that you must take steps and do your best 
to meet difficulties 8.6 and when they present themselves. The question 
shortJy is this : that in so far as any provision is necessary for the pur-
pose of getting a (~ , by which a practical check can be devised, in 
order to find out whether a company has not ceased to be a non-Indian 
insurer, that is a matter that cannot come in the way of the definition. 
Again, my friend says-and I quite agree-that shares are sold on a 
blank transfer, but there is no objection : in fact it has been the ~  
from 'the point of view of stamp duty alone of a provision being enacted 
in 60 far as the· Companies Act is concerned that no. share transfer tihall 
remain blank for more than a limited period of time and shall not be used 
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fur the purpose ofa ~  transaction in the same set of shares. It ia a 
point which came to ltte in several ways in so far as the Bombay Proviue,., 
is concerned and there is no difficulty in meeting the case merely of a 
blank transfer as and wheu it does arise. But let us not deflect our 
attention from the main issue before the House now,-to what extent 
having accepted the definition we shan require that provision shall be 
made in order to make its practical working more and more easy. After 
dll is said and done, supposing a man wants to be a member of an InJian 
insurance company and take a share in it, I do not think- it is any hard- . 
~  if it is provided that in any such insurance company formed for such 
d purpose every shareholder shall, as in the Reserve Bank Act, have to 
declare as and when necessary that he holds a share in his own right. 
There are penalties if he holds it for another. Therefore, as I am 'Ible 
to see the position before the House now, it can be summed up as folIoM : 
61"st, 80 far as I can see, once you say that a United Kingdom inaurt!r, 
whoever he may be and to the extent he can be protected by 113, we un 
protecting him by the definition. Therefore it involves no doubt-I wish 
to tell my friend about 3-A-it involves no doubt whatever if I say that 
e'·erybody protected by· the Act is protected. How can there be a doubt , 
It is not as if I am saying" Accept my construction of the Aet and irame 
the definition on that consideration". Then I can well understand my 
Jriends saying in as much as therc is a doubt as to the true construction 
in virtue of the Instrument df Instructions, he is bound or at all eventAI 
the Viceroy and Governor General is bound to reserve this for the assent 
or the pleasure of His Majesty. But how can there be a doubt if I repeat 
the provision of the Act through a legisJatiye enactment, and leave it to 
interpretation as to who gets the benefit of it' If the Government .}f 
india Act is ~  that the foreigner is going to get the protection, I wiU 
381 I am helpless. After all, why should I be thwarted in making 811 
at.tempt to get the protection which, according to me, is reasonably ~ 
bnble T Why should I give up that attempt, I would like to know' Why 
"Jh.'uldthis House give up this attempt T For the simple reason that if 
I say : SUPPoiling this case goes before the Supreme Court in the end and 
tLc Supreme Court decides " Weare of the view that clause 2 must be 
read as part of and along with clause 1 ", that clause 1 (a) shall be deemed 
to be (b) is meaningless without a purpose : that it could not-and I 
would be offending the Parliamentary draftsmen by believing that thay 
could ever have intended to p('rpetrate the absurdity which is claimp.d 
for it, namely, that A shall be deemed to be B for no purpose, meaning fer 
all purposes, for nothing. But I Ray' No '. It is on the other hand mC\rl 
rP.llsonable to say that When they say A shall be deemed to be B for tbe 
purpose and to the extcnt to which any discrimination by way of dift'er-
~  in their taxability is concerned. that is an intelligible thing. It 
may be then that that section would have to be· amended ; equally wonld it 
then be my opportunity to say 'exclude other people whom you rIon't 
intend '. In fact, I am trying to create a situation which, I think th, 
House ought to take the earliest opportunity of doing, because from' that 
situation we shall extricate ourRe]ves. The Act would be so amended &I 
to exclude the real foreigner. That will he the first thing that win happen 
liS soon as it is decided by the Supreme Couri that the Britisher does not 
iet a protection either. . . . . . . 
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Sir .Oowasji Jehangir ( ~  City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
What will happen to the Bill , . . 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: The Bill will go. 
lIrIr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Nothing will happen to the Bill. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir: May I ask one question' Suppose' that 

r\)ntingency arises as the one jhst explained by the Honourable M.einber, 
what will happen to this Bill' Will it go by the board' 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: The first question is, there is no question 
of doubt left on the face of the Bill which will require to be reaol ved. 
a (c) runs as follows: " United Kingdom insurer means an insurer to 
"hom section 113 applies". How can there be any doubt on the fat.e of 
thllt Bill' My friend cannot contend when I say 113 there maybe a 
doubt. Of course there may be a doubt as to what 113 means. That 
iii not the doubt in the Instrument. of Instructiohs ..... . 

Mr .•. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): If the definition 
\\'hi(,ll is given here is incorporated in anyone of the relevant clause.,>, 
does my friend mean to say that even in t.hat ease a reasonahle doubt 
eaunot arise , 

r.fr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I shall answer the question presently. I 
am glad my friend put that qnestion. This iF! a discussion, I hope, on 
• p!auc where there is no room for misunderstanding each other ; it 
ia; intended to resolve each other's doubts .... 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : All that I want to say is, 
)'011 Iliay have no doubt, but under the Instrument of Instructions, the 
dOllhts of the Governor General is the only question and your doubts 
and my doubts do not come into the picture at all. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I agree .... 

Sir H. P. JIIody: On the face of the Bill ~ will be no doliobt. 

Mr. Bhukbhai J. Desai: I will try to answer both and each one of 
10u, but 1 crave your indulgence because, it is a matt.er of great moment 
f"om our point of view, that. unless you put it to the test in that way. 
uuleHs you get 113 construed one way or the other, you would remain. 
according to me, in a most dangerous condition, for this reason tilat. 
10 long as it is believed that 113 (1) gives a protection to any ten men 
beillg non-domiciled British citizens to be merely incorporated in 
L(Judon an.d thereby get an the benefits, exemptionEl and everythin.g 
uuder t.he Government of India Act, as my friend himself admitted,-
that is 110t the purpose,-I don't mean the legal purpose because the 
legnl meaning of every statute is what it!! words show,-but that is 
n.ot itR purpose in the other more loose sense, namely, we did not wish it 
to be so ; that is, even they did not wish it to be so. What is the way ir. 
,"lielt ,ve can force the issue on this point' If my friend were in a posi-
tion to !laHUre me that he ,vill get 113 amended l'\0 88 to merely extend 
its provisions to domiciled citizens of the United Kingdom, then I would 
pl'ohll hly be prepared to consider and wait so far as these sections art 
1!0Dcerned..... . 
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¥r. Preaklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiPl) The HonoUJ'llble 
Hemht!r can resume his speech after lunch. 
The A886Dlbly then adjourned for Lunoh till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. ' 

The A8Bembly re-assembled after Luncbat Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. " 

Mr. Bhulabh&i J. Desai: Mr. Deputy President, ~  ~  to 
tbtl question which was raised whether this definition and its incol'pol'M' 
tion in appropriate places in the Bill would neces,sitate the reJlervatioH 
of this Bill for His Majesty's pleasure I would ~ ll  call atten-
tion to clause XIII of the Instrument of l .~. 

An Bonour&ble Kember : It was XIX of th!l. draft. 

Mr. Bhul&bha.i J. Desai: I have got the final I!lStrument of I ll1~

tions, hut if you look at the draft there is no C ~I  whatsoever 110 r',r 
thilt JllIl'ticular clause is concerned. The words are these : 

•• Without prejudice to the generality of his powers aB to ~  of Biill, 
Our Governor General shall not assent in Our name to, but 8hall roserve for the lIiglli, 
lIeation of Our pleaBure, any Bill of any of the CWIleI herein speei1led, that ie Lo 
~  :-...... " 

Thf'n, the cla88, which is material to this question, if! clasM (c) : 

•• Any Bill regarding which he feels doubt whether it does, or does Dot, otreDCI 
againllt the purposes of Chapter III, Part V, or aedion 299 of the Act." 

I need not refer to section 299 in this connection. Chapter Ill, Part V, 
i8 the chapter covering sections 111-116. So that the only Bill which is i.o 
be reserved for the purposes  of signification of His Majesty's pleasure is 
the Bill as to which he feels doubt whether it does or does not offend 
against the purposes of Chapter III. Now, supposing in this Bill we were 
attempting to give eft'ect to one of the two conflicting views of this section, 
1 retfllectfully agree that then it would fall under (c), but not even H~ 
Majesty can havc a grievance if I say that those for whom protection ~ 

int4'ndec1 under 113 shall have that protection. How can there be uny 
question of doubt' r quite agree that if we were saying that the exemp-
tion slUllJ apply only to taxation, therefore. there is no exemption so far 
as any discrimination in the matter of insurance business is concernt'cl.. 
011 tbt' contrary. suppose it was being stated that irrespective of ,tn, 
pmpo'l(' AB shall be deemed to be CD. In either view I agree \ hat 
therll would be a doubt whether the provision ~  we are making in 
0111" ~  is one that offends against the purposes of C ll ~  IH. 
Part V. Therefore. so long ItS we save Chapt.er TII in t.erm!!, h!),,, 
can there be a doubt if they offend against the Chapter 1 It is au 
argUJnl'nt that makes it so difficult to be answered in that it. ~ 

itllclf. Wben I say that tbis law shall be !!ubject to section 113. i8 
it stll1ahle that I am o1fending against. ll3' And "if T am not offendillr 
~ ll  ",ection 113, how can there be any doubt that I am offending 
against 113' It is incapable of being put any more clearly, with (~ll  
r,lefp.rence. When I say that the definition Raves every l~ to whom 
rrotection is extended by section 113, a doubt ~ only arise jf I wus 
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putting forward my view of the construction, which may  raise a doul:t 
as Lo whether it is right or wrong. But if I say, let the section be saved 
whntevt'l' it is, how can my Honourable friend with My show of reali(hl 
urge, or reasonably be forced with any show of reason to urge if that 
is the position which he has got to occupy in this connection--that thi .. 
is a matter in whieh there is a doubt that wc are offending against tile 
pUl'poses of Chapter III f Therefore, my submission ito! that it is lIot 
even pns&ible to argue, at least not reasonably possible to l ~ l  that 
if you SRye the section you are offending against the section. That 
bdng-HI>. there can be no objection on that ground which was stated 
t'o the House by my Honourable friend. I wish to add a few ,~ 

WOl·tIS 81-' regards 1 he question of construction, not for the purpose of 
persllauing you as to my correctness but for the purpose of showing 
thut by so doing we have a reasonable chance of getting an l l~
tnti(m in our favour; that is to say, that the section is limited. A ~  

nil. Jlohody call object to have the Act which they have got correctly 
inl erprded. If the Act is and means what the Honourable t.he IJ ~  

of the House says, we will have to submit to it, but per c.ontra sUPPOtlidK 
the ('(mrt. of law construes it to mean that it is more limit.ed, why should 
we throwaway the advantage by submitting to it now under the belid 
that the wider construction is correct' Therefore. we do not offend 
llg'nill8t the law by repeating the law, and secondly, we gain the probable 
ad""lltag€ of the law being interpreted in onr favour. Thirdly, ~, 

at the worst, there waH the interpretation which my Honourable fri.md 
~( l . then, on their own showing, that was ~  the intention of 
the Pnrliament to extend the protection of these provisions to non-
Britif;ll uomiciled citizens. That will immediately invite attention to tot'! 
nc'('el';!;ity of at all events limiting clause (1) only to domiciled BrItish 
citizens. So that, in any view of the case, what I am urging upon the 
Honsc it'; that there is no fear of this being held up because it cannot IJe 
II',', and ~ l , we are getting all the possible advantage that we can 
get, lind that that was their intention appeal'S clear from the l ~ 

J!iven ~  the Secretary of State in his evidence before the Joint Com-
mittf'(! a1 page 291. He makes it quite clear that the proviHions intended 
for this protection in the Act are, so far as it is relevant to the present 
purpoH('il. confined to taxation. I will read the question and the answer : 

•• ~ l provisions for companies inl'orporat.ed in tile United Kingdom lila 
trading in India. 

As regards companies whirh are or Dlay hereafter be incorporated in the Unirod 
Kingdom and trading in India, it ill intended to prevent [subject to the provisions ot 
any immigration Law which may be  enacted consistently with elause (ii), and to t.be 
Bperial provision as Tt1gnrds bounties and subsidies of elause (vii) (2»), the imposition 
in British India of any dis('riminatory taxation ..... II 

So tllat it is perfectly obvious, that the interpretation which I am 
now put ting before the House, not for acceptance, but for takinf!,' our 
chance so that we may not submit to a larger restriction than thf'! law 

~ l:l. is correct. lIy respectful submission, therefore, is t.hat ~ 

defiuil ion should be allowed to Rtand in the Bill, that uudoubtedly in 
the lIl>propriate plac(>s, wherever the Indian insnr(>r is used it should 
be coupled with the U. K. insurer. But supposing ~  ~  113 htl 
is not protected, he is not protected. So that enr)' tIme, while (rIVIng 
him jUlit the protection and no more and no lells than what the A ~ 
gives him-I am also reserving to Indians, to the extent to which other 
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people ILre not proteeted, to gain such advantage in their own favour 
a8 I tmbmit they are entitled to. 1, therefore, submit that theS(1 dOli-
Ilitiou'.l ought to stand. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): It is rathel' 
difficult for a non-lawyer like me to take part in a debate where two 
eminent lawyers like my Honourable friend, the Leader of the IIou9C, 
Ind also my own Leader have clarified the constit.9_tional point that lies 
behind these definitions (I:!A) , (BB), and (80). 

Sir, 1 oppose the amendment moved by the lIonou:t"e.ble the IJeadel' 
of the House. The other day, when my Honourable friend, Mr ii;ell, 
toM the House, that he did not desire to move his amendment No. 111, 
rather a negative amendment whereby he wanted to define the nOn-
Indian insurer, I heaved a sigh of relief that the Bill was not going 
to ~  penalise the Indian businessmen and the Indian industrialist ..... 
Sir. it ill unfortunate that living as we do, penalised' lUI We are ~ handi-
caps 0", ... 1' which we have no control we should be afraid of . ~ 
what tin Indian insurer is. It is OUr legitimate birthright to define 
",'hl.'lt lin Indian insurer should be. I do not want to be told that ~  
Indian is one who does not pretend to be a J ~, Or Chinese or afl. 
Italhm or Hotentont or an Englishman. I would' rather say that an 
Indian is so and so. This point was completely thrashed out. whell 
the (Iis<lriminatory clauses were discussed in the Hound Table C I~  

Il( ~. I will take the memory of older Members to what happeneu 
in 1933 when Reuter sent a telegram that the subjects of the Dominiou" 
IlTid C('Ii(mies are going to get the same rights and privileges aR t.hl' 
lJ. K. people in India. This House got alarmt'd and we moved It motion 
of adjournment and Sir :f4'azl-i-Ilussain, who replied on behalf of th(· 
Government, agreed with us that India, though placed as she is, would 
allow the U. K. people to share the loaves and fishes with us, yet would 
not allow people of the Dominions to claim the same rights and 
pl'ivileKes as the English companies do. The ~  of the Joint 
PllrJialllcntary Committee who are present here, like my friend, Sir 
Homi Mody and Sir Cowasji Jehangir, will tell us what repercussion 
they had when they read the cables and telegrams that passerl betweell 
India hnd England at that time. I ask the Honourable the Law Member 
to bem' in mind tbe evidence which Sir Samuel H~  gave before the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee and he was questioned there by 
tmIillcnt jurists, by those who are not very friendly to India and who 

~  to understand the implications of these discriminatory clansf':8. 
In that memorandum, which was a confidential document till the day 
of its discussion on the 6th November, 1933, Sir Samuel Hoare made 
it dear ihat those discriminatory clauses want to give effect. to tho 
recommendations of the External Capital Cpmmittee. J need not 
t.ake the memory of the House back to the recommendations of thl' 
Fbr.ternal Capital Committee. In 1925, when Sir Basil Blackett was the 
Finance Member, a committee was appointed to assess the extent. to which 

l~ capital can be invested in an internal company and what shouid 
be ~ ll  an external company ~  what should De called an internal 
~lI JIJ . Sir Samuel Hoare made it clear that. these discriminatory 
clAuses do give certain rights and privileges to the U. K. Companies 
anli . that they implement the recommendations of the Exter,!-al Capltal 
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Comruittee. I have been a continuous Member of this House and I 
have not heard from any of my friends of the EurQpean Group that they 
contested these stateroentlil of Sir Samuel Hou'e at the J oint l ~  
.Committee. The External Capital Committee advocates that an Indian 
coml'ClDY should have 75 per cent. of its capital owned by Indians anu 
that its capital should be rupee capital and that it should have 75 par 
o.,nt. oi Indian directors. The Honourable the Law Member's argu-
lUCJlt as to how you are to know by whom the ~  are possessed ill 
not Ii Uf,W one. We have heard it since the External Capital Committee's 
report was published.· This argument ~ not hold in the face of ~ 
£act that the Secretary of State, on behalf of the· British Government, 
ac\'cpted the External Capital Committee's report. It is no use 
brjngiug it forward at this late hour and to say that doubts have 
occurred in its interpretation. I may say that Sir Samuel Hoare ... was 
exauliued very critically by the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord Reading 
but at every stage he made it clear : 

I, Compliance with such conditions as to the composition of the Board of DirectorK 
oc as to the facilities to be given for training of IndialUl, as may be prescribed by the: 
Ar.t." 

l l~ note in this connection says : 
•• This proposal is intended to give etfect to the reeommendatiOBS of the Extel'D1i1 

Oapit.lIl Committee '8 Report, 1925." 

I will take the House a little further. Lord Reading cross-examinea 
• little more minutely, and the Secretary of State. replied : I will .aow 
quote from Q. 15,443 . 

•• I may remind you that that was the very question which was raised with tbtl 
ManchClRter Cbu.mbcr of Commerce and that was the question which was put to thonl, 
IUld they agreed that that was not unreasonable '-Yes, I was much interested in their 
aaswer ; I wu not surprised at it ; but this, generally speaking, is the proposal tbat 
was made by the External Capital Committee, and, 1 think, during the last two or 
tbree YlJBrS in our discUBBiolUl it has been generally a('.eepted, anyhow by a great man,' 
pflople." 

"J'heu, the Marquess of Reading further examined him and thc answer 
Kiven WIl/j : . 

.. Whnt we have in mind are the ~ . of the External Capital Com· 
aittee which reported in 1925. I could have copies of it circulated to members of the 
Committee; bllt, if they will refer to it, they will flnd, on page 16, that theRe aru 
the eonditioD8 that were recommended by the Committee, and these are the conditioll8 
1I'e ourlelvel have in mind: (1) Reasonable facilities to be granted for the training 
Ilf Indians; (3) in the caRe of II. public eompany that it should be formed and 
registered under the Indian Companies Act; (3) that it haa a share capital, tho 
amount of which is oxpreBSed in the Memorandum of Association in rupees; and 
(4) that such proportion of the Directors as Government may prescribe consist of 
JadianL" 

So far, the Government of India have not had the hardihood nol' 
the courage to challenge the proportion laid down in the External Capital 
Oommittee's report. Therefore, when I saw the definition in (SA) , 
f"lt pleasure that at last a Bill which is going to be passed and ma,h-
an Act giv{'f'I effect to the recommendations of the External Capital 
Committee's report. But the Law Member has not spoken much as if 
he does not want to define an Indian insurer. He went into legal techm· 
calitics and doubted if the definition of the United Kingdom insurer as 
t2eftned in (BC) satisiles the sections of the India' Act. He also hintfld 
tbat if it does not lead to'further discriminating inierpretation, then the 
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BiH will have to be ~  to His Majesty in Council for final SRllCtio21. 
Not being a lawyer, I cannot see the legal ftaw that is to be found ili 
seetioD::I 111, 112 and 113, which as a man-on-the-street, though much 
~ll J  my will, I have accepted. What is the trouble . now' of 

COUl"IU", I have not the knowledge of my esteemed friend, Sir Lesih' 
Hudsoll. I do not know what his interpretation IS and what is it 'that 
i>l agitating his Party because I see the names of ~  of his Party 
who lHt"e given this ~  that (SA) should be dropped. I have fOUnd 
that my European friends, trading in India, are very ~  that t.lt.ere 
shonJd he goodwill and mutual co-operation in business' atmosphere Qui; 
to speak of political atmosphere. If that be so, then an Act passed by 
hoth the Houses of Parliament where ~ of the h'uropean 
(·ommunity in lndik 1~(I11 lJll  their bl"st to makE' it all tire-proof or 
!lteel-pl'oof &ti possible ought to be enough for them. When that hat! 
been done, why do they manifest these doubts' It may be that my 
friends have thought over the matter and have no doubt about the 
intf"rpretation of section 113. But why do they object to the detinitiou 
of EIll Indian insurer' 

Mr. P. E. James (Madras: European): May 1 suggest to my 
Honourable friend that he should not attack us before hI" hearR our poi lit 
of view. He should wait. ' 

Mr. B. Daa: I have waited since 1925 up to now to hear what the 
int"l'pl'etation of the European Group is about the External Oapital 
OOIamittee's report. If my Honourable friends had any douht aboll".; 
I he illierpretation of section 113, why have they not revealed their doubtJ 
in the shape of questions or a resolution' Sir, I can stand any restric-
tions, circumstantially placed as I am, but I would not stand this further 
humili&tion that I caDDot define myself as an Indian lest it might ilurt 
the sns(;eptibilities of the Britishers trading in Indfa or carrying on any 
business in India. 

Mr. P. B. James : Perhaps it has not occurred to my Honouraole 
friend that our objection to that particular clause is based on quite 
different considerations. . 

Mr. B. Daa : I will be glad to know them, but I ~ present I am rather 
suffering from lack of knowledge. But from the interruption that [ 
had from my Honourable friend, Mr. James, I ~ led to believe that 
my Honourable friend gives the same interpretation to the External 
Capit.al Committee's report as did Sir Samuel Hoare before the Joiut 
Parliamentary Committee and as I am giving before this House. 

:My own view is, that we need this definition. I want the (8A, 
definition to be retained. I do not want (SB) yvhich defines a non· 
Indian insurer. I want that a non-Indian insurer should be defined as a 
~ ,  Insurer for which I have given an amendment. I will just 
inform the House what my interpretation of a Foreign Insurer ill. .A 
FOl'eign Insurer mealUl an insurer who does not comply with the condi-
tions mentioned in sub-clause (SA) and who is ~.  a United KingdoDl 
company insurer. The Select Oommitteehas defined a United Kingdom 
insurer in sub-claWJe (80). If my Honourable frie,nds of the Europeaa 
Grout) have any objection to the language of sub-<?lause (80), let thea 
luggest their own definition. Surely an Englishman 6&n define himaelt 
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.be;tter thaul . I ~ . . I find my Honourable friend, Sir Thomas Stewart, 
: ~  his head. I know that three Englishmen make an Empire : so 

how uan they define an Englishman' 

It is a pity that the Government of India have not only penalised us 
hut they have penalil:led the people of the Indian States also, as was right-
J)' pointed out by the Leader of the House. The Leader of the House 
pointed out that there are many companies the shares of which are large-
ly !'wned by the people of the Indian States and, until the Government 
of India Act, 193fi, was passed, I never knew that my Indian brother, 
who inhabits an Indian Stattl, is a foreigner. Today, my friends from 
the United Kingdom have equal rights with me and I can call ~  

Indians. They are deemed to be Indians for business purposes. But, 
unfortunately, these poor people of the Indian States are not deemed 
to be Indianli. I am glad my Honourable friend, Mr. George Jost+ph, 
has got an aml'ndment 011 this subject but I do not know how far he will 
be pc!,miH('d to get it t.hrough. If that amendment is carried, I am 
ufraid the Rill will bE' thrown out because it interferes with the powers 
IIf ~  ('rowli and Goel alone kJloWS how (~ Crown keeps connection 
with th(· peC/plp. of thl' Indian l::!tates and their autocratic Rulers. These 
Indian states peoplE' Ilre tied to us in blood relations and yet they are 
t.o be t.reated 8H foreignerI'!. From what fell from the Honourable the 
Low Memher. I understood that he wants to consider, if suitable sug-
Itestion ilol made, that Indian States will not he disqualified and treated 
for the purpose of this Bill II.S foreigners and for that the Honourable the 
Law Memher will ha\'e the support of every Indian on the floor of this 
House. 

Handieapped as 1 am, not knowing what is the exact argument and 

3 P.M. 
the exact interpretation of section 113 put by my 
HOllourable friends of the European Group, I am not 

!1oinll to I!() iuto detailed arguments, hut this 9.uestion will come up 
again in connection with clause 2 sub-clause (8B), and sub-clause (8C). 
'rhere arc enough chances to reply, but I do want my Honourable friends 
of the European Group to bear in mind whether they want to be in 
friendly relations with us, whether they want to have our co-operation 
anti our goon will or t.hey wimt us alwa;vR to feel that we are 1\ subject 
race and that they tlwJDselvel> will go to their grandmother-the Mother 
of Parliaments-and pass legislation so as to penalise us so that we may 
always remain Hp.rfs in onr own country without any independent say 
in p.ny matter. [alll rcally reflecting the views of the Indian business 
community and we do want the Government of India to be fair and 
honellt and we want them to accept the recommendations of the External 
Capital Committee whi('h have already been accepted through the 
medium of the GOYf'rnment of India Act ....... . 

Mr. P. B. Jo.mes : May,l aalt my Honourable friend which particular 
recommendlltioll of the External 0apital Committee's report he is refer-
ring to , 

Mr. B. »as : ~ l  SA, clause 2 defines an ' Indian insurer' 
all an inusrer three-fourths of whose paid up capital is held in their own 
right by British Indian subjects domiciled in India and three fourths of 
iJ:le members of whose governing body are British Indian subjects. Ia 
the External Capital Committee's report ......... . 
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1Ir. P .•. .James : I may assure my Honourable friend that this is 
not in 'that ~ report. " ':' 

Mr. B. Daa : Pcrhaps the H Jl l~ llember has' forgotten the 
r'e('(jmmendation ~  ~ accepted but which was dropped later on be-
eaus(' the Government, became so bureaucratic and reactionarY' that they 
never considt'red the report at all and ~  were even against accepting 
them. 

lfr. P. E . .James : I might possibly help my Honourable friend. , I 
think he is referring to the l'econlmendation which stlggests that there 
might be some proportion of the directors, but no proportion of share-
holtlers particularly is referred to. 

Mr. B. Daa : Is it the view of my Honourable friend ,that the share-
holders should be 99 per (lent. foreign and one per cent. Indian' II 
that the interpretation of my Honourable friend , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : The Honourable Member 
bas been continually repeating that on every occasion ; it is not in that 
report. 

Mr. B. Daa : That. has been demanded by this side of the House 
very often. If the majority report of the External Capital Committee 
has not given a percentage, have the Go,'ernment taken the trouble 
all thcRe twelvf' years to come to fix that proportion' Why do the 
Government leave it in thin air' Have the opinions and the views of 
thtl Indian commercial community been taken into consideration' 
They have all along demanded that 75 per cent. of the capital should 
be Indian. 75 per cent. of the Dirt"ctorR or members of the governing 
body should be Indians. The Government have never made any state-
ment on it. Let thf'm themseh'es dcfine. If the Government do not 
agree t.o 75 per cent., is it just for them to leave the question hanging 
in thin ethereal air. They should romr tn some solution. W,hen by 
force we become the Government and (~ will then legislate what should 
be the proper thing to fix. 

Sir. I, therefore, ask the HousE' to oppose the amendment. The 
Ho.lOurahle the IJaw Member. who is generally very sympathetic in 
man." other .direetions, has. unfortunately. himsp.lf tabled this amend-
ment which emanated from the directors of the European Group. The 
Honourable MemberR of the European Group have all along been un-
sympathetic to Indian business. Indian commerce and Indian trade; 
we cannot expect any sympathy from them, and I, therefore, rese"e 
my judgment on them till I hear their speech. Wit.h thcse observa-
tions. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer (Bt'ngal : European) : Sir. I rise to 
support the motion before the House for the deletion of clause 2, sub-
clause SA. I do 80 on three grounds. First of all, because we. in 
this Group, consider it is an unnecessary clause an<'l secondly, it is a 
Ilse]ess clause becausA it entirely failR to secure the objective which it. 
is uesigned to Recure. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : What is the difference . between "unnecessary" and •. useleB8 ,. Y . 
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Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer : UnneceRSary from the point of view 
of the Bill and also useless (because there ia a difference) from. the 
point of view of thp. purpose and intention of ~ l  MemberH 
opposite. Even the speech of my H ~l  ~. the Leader of 
the Opposition, ~ to me to support. my Y'lew that It 18 ~  ~~l . 
Thirdly. we oppose thIs beeanse we conslder )t to be ~  ill prmclple. 
In regard to its being unnecessary, nrst of all, I should hke to draw the 
attention of the House to the definitioIl of an ' insurer' in clause 2, sub-
clause (8). If Honourable Members will look at that, they will find 
that it is very complicated and difficult to understand. But there are 
many lawyers on the Benches opposite that I feel sure for them at all 
eVeJlts, even if it is not for a layman, it will be more or less easy to 
understand. If tht'v will look at that clause and look at the whole 
con!>tructinn of this Bill, they will s('e that there is ample provision thtfl-e 
for 1he one thing th('!y want to secure, namely, to differentiate between 
ditIerent types of compani(\s coming from different countries. That, 
Sir, is the first point to which I draw the attention of Honourable 
Members in all ~ of the Honse. Secondly, my Honourable friend, 
the Law Membcr, pointed out, that the definition is used nowhere in 
the Bill. It was usp.d in clause 3A which is now disapprearing from 
flu: Bill because that too was rather a useless and unworkable clause. 

Then, Sir, the contention of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the 
Opposition, was, that clause SA was very necessary, more particularly in 
regard to two clauses, clause 26 and clause 53 and that it is particularly 
necessary in these two cases to have such a definition as is proposed 
here. With due respp.et, I propose to show that he is quite wrong and 
that, in fact as the Honourable the Leader of the House has told us, 
necessary provision might be made when we come to clause 26 and a dis-
tinction drawn between the t.hree types of companies to which he has 
referred. That is to say, Indian insurers, United Kingdom insurers 
and others. I suggest, Sir, that from his own words, what is wanted i8 
that the conditions to be obtained by United Kingdom companies should 
be restricted to those who are domiciled as well as incorporated in the 
United Kingdom-I think that is correct. If that is so, it seems to me 
perft'ctly possible and easy for the draftsman to make such a definition 
when we come to clause 26. I suggest, therefore, that this definition, 
80 far from helping us for c]ause 26, is much more likely to get us into 
a thorough mess. It is very mueh simpler to stick to the definition we 
haye got ill clause 2 (8), and, if any further differentiation is required 
such as my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition has indi-
6Ilted, namely, domicile, let us put that in when we come to' clause 26. 
Theil, he will be able to ensure that the thing that he wants to ensure 
will be sccurcd, namely, diffel'entiat.ion between those who are United 
Kingdom citizens aud thosr. who incorporate themselves in the United 
Kingdom for the sake of evading this Act. In parenthesis I may say that 
the nUDlbel' of companies or iDllurers likely to do that can hardly be count-
<'d on one hllnd,--two or t.hree possibly, more likely none at all. Because 
it is to be remembpred that if ther incorporat.e themselves in the United 
Kingdom they will have to comply vl'ith the requirements for insur-
ance companies in the Unit('d ~ . They ,vill have to put up 
~  deposits in the United Kingdom and then they win have to de 

the same thing all over again in India for the sake of a paltry· two or 
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thretJ lakhs a year busiDe88. I suggost, Sir, that that is a very uniikely 
event. However, if it would f:iatisiy the anxiety of my Honourable 
friends opposite and help to Recure the object that theY' want to seoure, 
na.:lelY, to differentiate between those foreign companies and United 
Killg'dom companies, the wily out is there,-to bring in the word' 
II domidle " IlS well as " ineorporation ". 

So much for the first aspect which we considered, namely, that this 
ebmse is unnecessary. Then, there is the ~  aspect to which 1 
ha"e referred, namely, that it does not even Recure ",-e purpose it WIUJ 
intended to secure. I do not propose here to follow my Honourable 
friend, the Leader of the Opposition, in his long and learned disquisi-
tiOlt on the m\!rits or demerits of clause 113 of the Government of India 
A('t. I propose to confine myself to the clause we are dealing with 
here and to Bome of the ruain objections to it. First of all, what can 
thelie non-Indian companies dQ , They can incorporate holding com-
panies in India and these holding companies or investment companies 
can, in turn, hold shares in an insurance company to the extent of l~  
fourths. Supposing that thesc non-Indian insurers were determined 
that they really were going to get round this; all that they would have 
to do is, to secure possession of a holding company by buying it up 
or by incorporating it as a new company' or by buying a predominating 
or controlling interest in the shares of some trust company, and they 
will then have secured all that they want to secure. That iR the first 
thing. 

All Honourable lllem.ber : Thell, we will have our directors. 
Mr. T. Chapman Mortimer: No, I will explain that in a moment. 

Then, you say tbat thr('e-fourths of the paid-up capital f:ihould be held 
by British Indian subjects. It may be that three-fourths of the share 
capital is held by British Indian subjects, and one-fourth share is Mia 
by me, or a Chinese or a Japanese, and I or they could take pretty 
good care to see that the voting power was in my bands. It would 
not pay to have your 75 per cent. of British Indian share-holders. 

Then, thirdly', the market for these shares will obviously be rell-
tricted. People who deal in insurance shares will not want to have 
anythinR to do with these shares, ~  if anyone by purchasing its 
shares makes the company an illegal body he will not want to run the risk of 
having anything to do with an illegal body. So he would probably refrain 
frc,m purchasing these shares. Then, the proposal is that they should have 
thrt>e-fourths of the membel'S of the governing body British Indian 
subjects. It is the easiest thing in the world to create dummy directors ; 
it ill not peculiar to India. 

Mr. B. DaB: Is that what you are doing in Calcutta' (Laughter.) 
Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer : No Sir! But the fact remains that. 

whatever the directors may be like in Calcutta, in all countrieR 
in the world where you have mod£'rn ~ , whether it is insurance 
or any other kind of business, you haVe dummy directors. If some 
one 'Wants t(j' control the company and make sure that he has got 
oolltrol in hiB own: hands, what happens' He either puts inhis'friench 
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there, or if he does not put in his own friends he puts in people who 
are under- some obligation to him or in some way under his in1luenee 
or control. So that, on that ground also, it is not the slightest bit 
of good to you to have these provisions that you Ruggest here. It, 
",euld not help you to do the thing which you want to do. 'I'here ia 
another form of evasion to which my Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the Opposition, has already referred ; I refer to the type of evasion 
wtuch would take place by having a holding in British Indian handa 
but blank transfers in the hands of Chinamen or Japanese or Germans 
1)1' persons of some other foreign nation. My conclusion from all these 
points, therefore, is, and I hope it ill also the conclusion of a large section 
of the House,-the larger section, I hope (Laughter) ,-that this is an 
e.tirely unworkable clause. It can be got round in every way and pb-
viously would be got round by people who really wanted to do so. -

}4'inally, I come to the question of ~ . We are entirely 
opposed to provisions which say that any special percent.age of capital 
or directorate should be held by any particular class of person, whether 
it ill a British Indian or Chinel;e or wllOmever it may' be. It does not. 
seem to us to be a sound provision ; and what is more, though I have 
lil;tened with great attent.ion to my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, I 
was quite una bie to recollt-ct any provision ill the External Capital 
Committee's report !luch as this providt>d for here. namely, three-
fourths of paid-up capital being held in their own right by British 
Indian subjects. 

Prof. 5. G. B&uga. (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Hn€' you read it at all , 

Mr. '1'. Chapman-Mortimer : Yes, many years ago (Laughter), but 
1 read it again quit.e recently. If my Honourable friend likes, I can 
read it again to him. In tht' eaSE' of hounti('!8 and assistance of that 
ki.ud, it says : 

" Tn the case of II. puhlic ~( , first of aJl two conditions should he complied 
with. 'fhe fil1lt is that reasonable training should be granted to Indianll." 

Well, Sir, people of my community who enjoy the benefit.s of pre-
ference, as we do in some cases, have been trying to implement,-this 
is for the beneflt of my Hlmourable friend, Mr. Das, who wanted to 
know what we are doing about it,--,ve have heen t.rying to implement 
the first. of these proviHions, namely" to give reasonable facilities for 
the ~ of Indians. Then, we come to No.2. It is in three simple 
parts. F'irst of all, it should be a firm regiRtered lmder the Indian 
Companies A('t, ]913 ; se('on.lly, in regoard to share ('apital, the amount 
shllll be expressed in rupees; and thirdly, that the proportion of 
direct.ors as may be preR('ribed should consist of Indians. Nothing 
whatever tht>re about t.hree-fourths of the share capital being in 
British IndiAn hands! And as to the value of the third provision, 
i.e., prescribing that a cprtain number of direeors must be Indians I 
hfl,VP. already suid, WI' aU know the case of the dummy ~  I 
Thllrefore, we consider that in principle this is thoroughly bad. It is 
bad in priup.iplc as it is unnecessary to this Bill and unworkable in actual 

~ . it has been suggested, that we should make clear our posi-
tiOl'! -in regard to non-TThitriol Kingdom foreign companies : I propose, 
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witb your permission, to do 80. We entirely share the> vieW8 of 'lll1. 
H()Dourable friend, the Leader .)f the House. Some kind of diiferen-
tiation must, and 1 feel sure, will be made, but we do not consider that 
this is the way in \vhieh to do it. We do not consider that non-United 
Killgdom (~  should come under the umbrella()f section 113 of the 
Go,·ernment of India Act and so evade the intention of this Act by 
incorporating in the United Kingdom. We certainly do not suppon 
that idea: uut, as I have already pointed out, the odds against people 
doing it arl" very long odds indeed. So much for oui'. position regard-
ing foreign companies. But in view of ('ertain remarks which dropped 
from the lips of my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, and the appeal he made 
to us, and in view also of the implications shall I s8y,-I have not go' 
his actual words,-of the words that came from my Honourable friend, 
the Leader of the House, the other day, I should like just to make quite 
clear the position that we take up in rcgard to our commercial position 
in this country. My Honourable fricnd, the Leader of the Opposition, 
seemed to suggest that European business in this country takes shelter--
I think I am correct in saying it-behind clause 113 of the Government 
of India Act, and he very clearly indicated thnt, in his opinion, our true. 
saf('gual'd lay not in section 113 or 114, but in trusting the people of 
this country. Well, Sir, I need hardly say that there is no single sensible 
European that would not subscribe to that doctrine. We know per-
fectly well that not (jnly' must we win the trust and confidence of the 
people, but /lilio their esteem if our business in this country is to continue 
to prosper. We can only do that if we fully recognise what my 
Honoura ble friend, the Leader of the Opposition, claimed we ougM 
to recogniMe, namt'ly, India'6 right to conserve and promote the busi-
negs of her nationals : I think thesE' are his exact words. We do fully 
recognise India's right to conserve and promote the business of her 
nationals, and ,ve do not seek, in any way, to use these safeguards or 
to appeal to these safeguards to stanel in the way of India's commer-
cial development. I would remind the Honourable Members in this 
connection of the existence not only of section 113, but also of section 
118. If they have a copy of the Government of India Act by them they 
will be able to see that that provides for the disappearance of this ru. 
crimination clause under certain circuInstances. In that connection, 
Sir, I think it is not perhaps unfitting that at this juncture I should 
remind the Honouraule !\{emherR opposite how this clause came to 
be put into the Act. It was necessary because of avowedly expro-
priatory intentions of Ii few selfish groups and we know from the pact 
beL-ween :Mr. Gandhi and Lord Irwin that Mr. Gandhi fully recognised 
that in the present conditions of India Rome sort of protection of thili 
kind was necessary. He subllequent]y again subscribed to the same 
idea at the Round Table Conference, as my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jinnah, pointed out the othe-r day. Now, Sir. he did think it was 
necessary to save us from the Congress. Naturally he could not. 
Think that! Nor am I afraid of my H()nourable friend, the Leader of 
the Opposition, evcn when he is in his most fighting mood ; nor am I 
afraid of the' Honourable Members opposite nor are any of us afra,id 
of them or their party any more than they are afraid of us. We fully 
understand that if our position in this country is ever to be really 
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secure, I mean our commercial position, it can only be done in one way, 
and that is bY' gaining the confidence and trust of the people, and iD. 
thlit, Sir, I aru perfectly certain we Hhall be able in the future to hold 
our own iu this country. Sir, I support the motioD. 

The HODourable Sir Nripendra. SirCK : I have not the right of repl1 
on an amendment, but I am not going to reply on the amendment : I 
want to make a statement. The two statements I have heard seemed 
to give me hope that the matter is capable of solution: one, the statE'-
ment of the Leader of the Opposition that he was willing to make it 
upressly clear in every section that (he will kindly correct me if I am 
wrong) he is not discriminating between the United Kingdom companier. 
lind the Indian companies : I find that the last speaker, Mr. Chapman-
}Iortimer, agrees with the view which was shared by me and Mr. Det;!ii 
cqually, that there is no reatlon why we tlhould give any opportunity 'to a 
German company incorporating in England or anywhere and getting 
the advantages of being a United Kingdom company. Well, if that iii 
the position, I believe this difficulty is capable of solution, and I ~l  
like this matter to be taken up later, but, to avoid misleading the House, 
I want to make it perfectly clear that if my friend, Mr. Desai's position 
!.aken up at one time is accepted, namely, whatever their rights under 
113, if United Kingdom have not got such rights they have not got 
them, then I do not think, Sir, so far as I am concerned, I shall be able 
to come to an agreement. I cannot agree to let the matter remain in 
doubt 'j that there is going to be no diScrimination.against United King-
dom must be free from dQubt j I am quite willing to find a possible mclUll 
of bolution on the following lines, namely, that it will be made clear that 
th(;fe is no discrimination between the genuine United Kingdom com-
panies and Indian c{)mpanies and that the desire of all the sectionl!> of 
the House is to find a 8Oh,ltion for the narrower problem, viz., that a 
French company or, say, a German company incorporated in England 
may not get the benefit of 113, and that 113 may not be extended to an 
eyicnt which possibly Parliament never contemplated. If my friends 
will agree. and I appeal to the Leaders of the Opposition, to leave the 
mil ~ fer in that condition. J can /lssure the House we shall then b£'! able 
ro !;ave this Bill. I know what will inevitably happen if you leave it lQ Ii 
court to judge, llOW United Kingdom companies have been affected by 
t.bis Dill. I do not say this by way of a threat. but t.his Bill, fur which 
we all have laboured so much, will be altogether wrecked. As my 
frirnd agreed that he would not make any discrimination against ~  
KlllW1om, and as the European Group has also agreed it will help us in 
('oullng to a solution for fighting the kind of companies We are thinldng 
of, J would ask you, Sir, to take this up with 26. 

If I may make one more request that, as we do not know when this 
definition is taken up, what form it will take or ~  we may be able 
to do without any definition and put the proper words in clause 26, some 
indulgence may bc given to all parties in the matter of drafting amend· 
ments to clause 26. What I mean, Sir, is this. I have to draft amerd-
1l1entr; to clause 26. Now. in draftin/l them, I have to make my mind as 
to whether I shall use the word Indian insurer or not. If this matter 
hlld heen decided today I would have proceeded on the assumption either 
chat these words exist or disappear, but as they are remaining in a kina 
of ~l1  animation, when this is taken up I and the other parties 
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may not be ready with our amendments. What I request the Chilir to 
tio is this : should it commend itself to this House this matter should 
!ttand over till 26 is taken up, a little latitude may be given in the 
w<.t.1ter of amendments. By it I mean that we should not be asked to 
dlaft amendments then and there, but that at least one day may be given 
to us for putting in amendments. If this is acceptable to the House and 
t.o the Chair I am quite agreeable to letting the matter stand over. 

Sir Leslie Hudson (Bombay: European) : If I 'may add just one 
\\'ord to what the Honourable the Law Member has said : !lpeaking for 
my Party, we should be perfectly willing to agree to ~ ,  we do 
think that if some way is to be found out of this impa!>se, a conferen('e 
dlwuld be held at which the representative!> of all parties. should be 
p)·chent. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : May I take it 
that the sense of the House is that this should stand over till clause 26 
is reached' 

Honourable l!tf.embera : Yes. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: Sir, I would like to have 8 

ruiing from you, that we may have at least one day, if not two days, for 
putting our amendments on clause 26, because I do not know exactly 
what will happen when this definition will be taken up, and the form of 
m:! amendment must depend on the exact language which is adopted 
by the House on the definition. All that I am asking is that in con-
nection with the amendment of clause 26, after this definition is dis-
posed of, we may be given 24 hours time to put in our amendments to 
"lause 26. 

JIr ... A. oTiDDah (Bombay City : Muhammadan Urban) : I under-
stand that if some satisfactory amendment is made to section 26, theD 
this definition may not be insisted upon-that is how I understand. 
:rrlay I then suggest to the House and to the Leaders of the various 
parties that it will be better if a few of us should meet and see 
whether we can produce or draft a settled amendment between our-
selves' If that course is adopted, I think it will facilitate the work. 
and if the amendment drafted is acceptable to all the parties, then the 
work is done. 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar : I am quite willing to meet. 
all the parties and }lelp to try and find out if w.e can come to some 

~  ; but I waR providing for the possibility-let. UR hope a 
remote possibilit.y-that after we meet no solution is found. Then 
this definition comes up. It is either retained or it goes out : and I 
11m asked to move my amendment.s on clause 26 : I do not know what 
J'I.nguage to use. I shall do my best: I shall meet the Leaders in con-
ferenee and try my best to come to an arrangement; but if that fails, 
aU that I want is that I may not be asked to move my amfmoment!l 
then and there after this thing has been taken up. After all a day's 
delay will not matter : there are other section!!, following section 26 : WOP 
have got various controverRial sectionR after 26. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I think th8 
Honse is agt:eeable to the suggestion which the Honourable the Leader 
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of the House has made. But if any attempt to come to a settlement 
lails, and if one or two days is wanted, it will be given for amendment" 
to be proposed and tabled to section 26. 

Mr. B. Das : Sir, I move : 
.. That after part (i) of Bub·claulle (1) of cIaUBe 6 of the Bill, the followiDg be 

iIlIIerted : 
, (j) where the bUlinesl done or to be done is marine iDBurance relating to 

country craft andlor its cargo, ten thousand rupees onl,. '." 
Sir, before this insurance idea was known to the Anglicised Indians 

snd to the people of India generally, a form of marine insurance was 
being carried on from time immemorial by many Indian firms. who ust'd 
to insure cargo boats plying on the coasts of India. The Honourable the 
Law Member has already received their representation i on the Bombay 
coast there are four or five underwriters' firms who carry on busintds to 
the tune of a crore of rupees, and the amount they receive in premia is 
to the extent of R.s. 50,000. In Karachi side also there are a few Indian 
firms of underwriters who carryon similar insurance business and the 
e.J..tent of business is nearly 50 to 60 lakhs, and the premia they get is 
60 to 60 thousand rupees. It is understood that there is similar businc<'s 
done in Madras and Bengal coasts but I have no information whether 
such cargo boats and country crafts insure with Indian firms as is d')lle 
on the Bombay and Karachi side. These firms which carryon marine 
insurance for small cargo boats insure those boats to the extent of fi ~  
to ten thousand rupees and sometimes to 15 thousand rupees. When the 
amount is 15,000 rupees, then four firms distribute the risk, as big insur-
ance companies also do : and payment is always ready if any accident 
takes place. If any damage takes place they get hold of the help of Lhe 
Oustoms Department of the Government of India or a surveyor frtlm 
Bombay or Karachi and they assess the extent of the damage and the 
money is paid. So far as I have ascertained, nowhere has there been 
any trouble as regards payment. But these firms of underwriters, who 
are Indian firms, not incorporated companies, do not know English ~ 
they are carrying on business as their ancestors did 5,000 years or a 
1,000 years ago. The money is paid if the boat is lost on the seas or its 
cargo lost or damaged i and no complaint has been heard anywhere that 
tht. money has not been paid. As we are legislating today a high ly 
scientific insurance law, we penalise these firms whom I will call under·· 
,vriters firms for marine insurance who are doing business for ages aud 
giving a certain amount of help to the country craft and cargo bOllt 
trade: these boats in every case are owned by one or two boatmen. 
They ply their trade. Sir, the English Government, during their 
regime of ] 50 years and odd, have not educated the whole of India in 
~  ~  la;nguflge. So far only six per cent. of the population is 

lIterate In IndIa. Wf.' cannot expect these country boat proprietors to 
ll~ l  learn EnA:lish ano ~  !,o big Insurance companies. I do not 

Hunk that any IndIan ?n. thIS SIde who knows his countrymen, parti-
cularly, those who are hvmg in distant nooks and corners of India and 
who do not know English and the modern ways of civilization would 
like, that a penalty should be imposed on poor Indians so as to' induce 
them to go to Bombay and other places and approach big insuran('e 
agents and pay probably' double the premium. It is never the intentir.ll_ 
ProbabJr the Honourable the Law Member, whose heart is full of sym-
I'athy for the poor, does not mean to penalise these poor people in thnt 
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way. The other day he interjected when some one was speaking lI.q.d 
said that these people do business worth a crore of rupees. Yes, but 
the insurance premium paid is only worth about Rs. 50,000 or Ri. 60,000, 
Rlld so the money is not large. But to expect these people to undergo 
all the trouble of going to distant places or of preparing a balance sht>et 
o?nd all that sort of thing would be extremely troublesome, because these 
private firms are not accustomed to modern ways. Therefore, I have 
moved this amendment, and I do hope that the House will consider it 
~  indulgently and accept it. If that is accepted, I have got a further 

amendment subsequently in the miscellaneous sections where the Gov-
llrnor General will have power to make regulations about the control of 
these underwriters firms. With these observations, Sir, I commend my 
amendment to the House. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
mo'\"ed : 

I, That after part (,) of lub-elauae (1) of elanae 6 of the Bill, the following be 
ilUlerted : 

I (;) where the bullin .. done or to be done iI marine iDauranee relating to 
eolUltry craft andlor ita cargo, ten thousand rupees only'." 

Mr. llathuradu Vilaanji (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau : 
Indian Commerce) : Sir, this very point was br!lught out in the course 
of my speech at the time of the general discussion. My friend, Mr. Da.,;, 
bas already brought out the major points on which I wanted to speak, 
and so I shall restrict myself to one aspect of the question, and that is, 
if this relief is not afforded to country craft insurers, there is every 
possibility of their being wiped out if not totally, at least partially, Rnd 
to that extent it will make the position of people who 'want to insure their 
gClOds in country craft very diftlcult. Sir, I am told that some of the 
big insurance companies are doing this kind of business to a limit ed 
ext.ent, but these companies do not afford those facilities which these small 
country craft owners do. In that case, shipments by country craft will 
.naturally be restricted but nobody- would like to take the risk unnecessarily. 
·And if big insurance companies are encouraged. to compete with tlwHE' 
country craft people, what will happen to the country craft insurance trade T 
That will again add to unemployment. Sir, we have been doing the 
country craft building business for ages, and now the only thing left to 
U:1 if' to build country craft in our count.ry, and if that is also not t.o h", 
enco'lraged, then what are we to d·o' Therefore, Sir, I think the HOURP. 
will consioer this question very favourably to give thp necessary relir.f 
to these country craft business people. I support the amendment . 

. Mr. Busenbhai Abdulla.bhJ.i Laljee (Bombay Central Division: 
Mnhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by 
my friend, Mr. Das. It must be rememberen that t.he country <'l":l t't. 
lnisiness is confined to the Indian coa..c:;t, and we have recently heard 11 
~I  .neal about the ~ ~ of. coast.al traffic to Indian hottomR. 
Bll1. Sir, the important queRhon IS t.hIS. We hav.e a large trllffic between 
~ l  portfl, and that traffic is ~  on by.country craft, and tll.e 
Honse should remembcr that the carrymg capaCIty of a country craft 11; 

nt)t mort> than 200 tons. That means a country craft with n capllcity of 
. :.wo ~ cannot. carry goods worth more than Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 7,000 or 

P.s. 10.000 at the most. It has beeustated by sozpe. Honourable M"m-
hpl'li that the total volume of business ilone by these country crafts conle's 
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to about a crore of rupees. Surely, the coast of _ India is very large, 
and there are many ports between which traffic is carried on by ~ 
small country crafts. But the main thing we have to consider is what is 
the total amount of risk undertaken at one time Y Again, another point 
is with reg Iud to marine risk. It does not take more than a week or a 
lO1 tnight to settle claims in the event of an accident or loss, and the 
Jiabilities alrw don't come to very much. Another point is, these country 
cnd:tlil are insured by the merchants themselves,-they work more or less 
011 a co-operntive basis. If a country craft accepts goods, say, worth 
aiJout Rs. 10,000 belonging to five or six different owners, the risk is 
evenly dililtributed among various merchants. When a man insures his 
goods sent by country crafts, he firlSt takes cure to see what the 'under-
writer is worth. Sir, this is an ordinary business carried on on trust. 
In fact, in the ordinary course of bu.sinesl!l we give our customers goods 
w'lIth lakhN (If rupees on approval, nnd nobody takes any objection t., 
it, but there is a bona fide business carried on by small traders a.nd Gov-
enunent wants to interfere with them ,anu wipe them out of existence. I 
mn SUl'e my Honourable friend, the Law Member, who has a sym.pa:thetic 
beart for the poor, will consider this amendment favourably and will 
accept this amendment and thus encourage the small country craft buiii-
~, or at least ~ 11 a:llow this business to exist. Sir, we have heard of 

Rympathy being extended to European firms in the name of United King· 
dom and when we get enoogh motor boats, we shaH certainly go to l'ur 
hUl opean friends, but surely so long as we confine our business to country 
crafts, no impediments should be placed in the way of small traders, and if 
it is int.ended to indirectly handica·p these small country crafts and kill 
theit trade, then God help Indians. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Sir, these small men are 
( ~  in having very big supporters. But, I have got. their ;repre-

sentation before me in which they say they are only about half a dozen 
in number, and the insurance busincss is done t.o the extent of a crore 
of rupees. The premium in all this business is about Rs. 35,000 to 
Rs. ;;0,000 a year; small men are hlmdling big amount.s! What is the 
difficulty if there are six men T 

Mr. Husenbbai Abdullabhai Laljee : I quest.ion that they are six. 
I know that there are more than 20 men. I know t.hat for a fact. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I am reading the repre-
sentation sent by them. 

Mr. HUBenbha.i Abdullabhai Laljee : It may be only six who have 
been put up to do that. 

The Honourable Sir Nripend.ra Sirca.r : Probably, like the fisher-
man counting his family by making all one. But what is it that. they 
say T " There are half a dozen of us who arl' taking' marine risk on 
cargo." It mHy be six families; it does not matter. But the point 
is this. If they are 6. 01' 16, .or 20, or make a concession of one, let 
them be 21, who are doing this business on the coast. 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai L&ljee : It is only in Bombay, but 
there are many ontsine. 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra Su-car : Let my Honourable friend 
take care of Bombay; the other provinces won't matter. (IJ8ughter.) 
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If they are 21, I am sure that if they go to Mr. Sen, for less than Rs. 2,000 
they can get a private company formed and, therefore, the whole of 
them (lan put in all altxlgether,-instead of each of them putting in 
Rs. 10,OOO,-it will be Rs. ,1 , ,~  can put in Re. 1,50,000 on 
behalf of that private limited company. If they are Dot more than 20, 
they can form a partnership. But is there any reason for differentiat-
ing them when they are dealing in such large amounts' I am told 
that the heart of t'veryone of us is melting for the policy-holder I Goods 
worth. one crore of rupees, belonging not to the small man but to other 
people. If we were trying to protect the policy-holders in all branch. 
of insurance why should we be so hard-hearted against people who deal 
with the smaller crafts' But, as I pointed out, it is not a question of 
lack of sympathy or lack of understanding or anything of that sort. 
There is really no difficulty in their way. They can combine-if not 
more than 20 they can form a partnership ; if more, they can form a 
private limited company. And they are not worse off than others; on 
the other hand, they will possibly be better off. Sir, I am sorry I can-
not accept this amendment. I oppose it. -

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is: 

., That after part (i) of sub· clause (1) of clause 6 of the BiU, the following be 
" P.lI. inserted : 

• (j) where the busineRR done or to be do&e is marine insurance relating to 
country craft an(IIor ita cargo, ten thousand rupees only'." 

The A'!lsembly divided: 

AYES-35. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M.. 
Aney, Mr. :M. 8. 
Ayyangar, 'Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam. 
Bajoria, Habu BaijDatia. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Daa, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
('lmttopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Chaudhury. Mr. Brojeneha Narayan. 
Chettiar, :\Ir. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
C1l1ltty, :!\rr. Rami Vencataehdaw.. 
Chnneter. Mr. N. C. 
Dall, Mr. B. 
DeRai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Dl'Ahmllkh. Mr. G. V. 

.~~  Rnit. Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
GadlPl, Mr. N. V. 
GhinAudilin, Mr. :M. 
Oovind Das, Beth. 

i Gnpta, Mr. K. B. 
'. Rans Raj, Raizada. 

Hoamani, Mr. B. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jahangir, Bir Cowaaji. 
Jogenilra Bingh, Birdar. 
Joseph, Mr. George. 
'KaiIasb Bebati Lal, Babu. 
Lalehand Navalra.i, Mr. 
Lnljee, Mr. ITuaenbhlli Abdullabhai. 
Mllitrn, Pandit Lniabmi Ranta. 
Mnlaviya, Pandit Krishllll. Kant. 
Mangal Ringh, Bardar. 
Misra, Pondit Shambhu Dayal. 
Moily. Sir H. P. 
Muilaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammlld Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Byed. 
Paliwal. Pandit Ari Krishna Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Rndri Dutt. 
Parma Nanel, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Ohoudhri. 
Rnmnynn Prnsad, Mr. 
Rltn/!"n. Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. Thirumala. 
Saksl'na,' Mr. Mohan Lal. 
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A YEB-oon'd. 

Sant Siagh, Bardar. 
8anthanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Rhaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Sheodll.88 Daga, Seth. 
Biddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawab. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Bhankar. 
Singb, Mr. Ram Narayan. 

Binha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Bona, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
V iaBanji, Mr. Mathuradal. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

N ~ . 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Babadur Bir. 
Ahmad Nnwn? Khun, Mujor Nawab Sir. 
Bajpai. Bir Girja Shankar. 
Boyle, Mr. 

~ , Mr. L. O. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar BaWur Captain. 
DeSouza. Dr. F. X. • 
Fazl-i-llaq Piracha, Kban Babadur Shalk!! 
Fazl-i-Jln.hi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Ghuhlm Muhammad, Mr. 
Gidney, Mr. C. W. A. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jamee. 
Highet, Mr. J_ O. 
Hudson, Bir Lealie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur Sardar 

Sir. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Bhama-ul·Ulema. 
Kusbalpal Singh, Baja Bahadur. 
Lang, Mr. J. O. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. 11. 
Markeown, Mr. J. A. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. I. Batyamurti : Sir, I move 

Mani, Mr. R. B. .... 
Mebr Shah, Nawab Bahibzada Bir t5&1a(1 

Muhammad. 
Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
Nagarkllr, Mr. C. B. 
Nayudri, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri Karl 

Rao. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Parsons, Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. 
Purssell, Mr. R. B. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
SeottL-Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Ben, Mr. S. C. 
Shahban, Mr. Ghulam Kadir Muhammad. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Sardar 

Bir. 
Birear, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Bpence, Mr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomu. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sultan Ahmad, The Hononrable Elir 

Sairid. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 

" That in sub-l'lnuse (t) of clause 6 of the Bill, for the words 'one and a half ' 
the word • two ' be 8ubstituted." 

This refers to one of those mysteries in the Bill, called the Society 
of Lloyd's_ As I said the other day, I have not yet understood what 
exactly JJloyd's means, but I am told frequently that everyo member 
of this L10yd's is a mi11ionaire, and, therefore, there is no danger of 
any 10s8 to anyhody_ I have been told in many places publicly and 
print ely I Why do you ask about Lloyd's. Every person there is a 
mil1ionaire_ They arp. so g-ood, so rich' and so on. If Honourable 
Members will look at this clause 6, they will find this: 

.. Where the inaurer ill an insurer apl'!(\ified in sub-clause (tI) ot clause 8 of section 
2, he shall be deemed to have complied with the provisions ot this section .. to depo.lts, 
if in r('spel't of any rlall8 of insurance business transacted by him in British India 
undl'r 11 !ltnn!1ing ('ontrad of the nature referred to in sub-clause (0) ot clause 8 01 
set'tion 2 R deposit of an amount one and a ha.lt times that speeifled in sub-section (1)." 
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and so on. I simply want to substitute two times for one and a half 
times. I submit it is a reasonable amendment. It ought not to be 
opposed, and I hope. Sir, that Government will see their way to accept 
the amendment. In any case, I trust that the House will ~ it 
unanimously. I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moved: , 

•• That in 8ub·dause (f) of clau8e 6 of the Bill, for the word8 I OllC and n half' 
the word • two ' be sUbstituted." 

The Honourable 8ir lfripendra 8ircar : With great respect to my 
frinnd, I think, this is rather vindictive. Lloyd's average aDnual out· 
turn here is between 12 and 13 lakhs of rupees. Of course, that is not 
even 1i25Oth part of their whole business. Their Indian business is 
behveen 12 and 13 It,khN. We are takitlg only one time, if I may use 
the ~lI l1 from at least three like the Norwich, who are doing busi· 
neBS to the extent of eleven lakhs. If there is anything like a rule of 
three, up to 15 or 16 lakhR ought to be covered by the 1! times which they 
are paying. Why raise it to two f I Ray, there must be some method 
in it and I oLject to this amendment. 

Mr. It. A.na.nthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) :  I have given an amendment wlii<.'h 
seeb! to raise the amount of deposit to five times but I am now confining 
myself to this very modest amendment. The House may ask who the6e 
Lloyd's are 'Ind who their agents are. Whatever their reputation in 
England may be, they are individuals who transact this.marine insurance 
businesR in their individual capacity. Whenever a policy is sought to 
be undertaken. four or five of them constitute themflelves into a 
syndicate and e8('h OIle of them takes f\ particular portion of the risk. 
'fhey do not. even constitnte a partnership. In England there are a 
number of public men who are members of this Lloyd's Assoeiation and 
they constitute l ~ ,. into a corporation only for the purpose of 
enabling them to eome together, NO that individually they may enter into 
agreements with v/lrious persons who want to insure their ships and other 
things. Therefol"e, let us not be carried away by the impression that 
because they' have their branches here and there this Lloyd's Corpora· 
tion is directly responsible for the risk!!. It is not that Corporation 
wh:i<.'h haR got theRe buHdings here and there that is the insurer. It is 
simply a member of that Corporation who is the insurer working in his 
individual eapacity. It may be that sometimes a member enlarges him· 
eelf into a9yndicate constituting three or four persons, and there are 
800 or 400 such syndicates in England. The other day when we were 
On the definition of Lloyd's it was said that we should include similar 
8S11tleiations or simila,r individuals who ~  carryon similar business 
in the whole of the British Empire. That was the original extent of 
the definition, but this HOURe resolved that it ought not to be extended 
to any other corporation or any other body or members of corporation 
other than the Lloyd's. To that extent we have gained. It was found 
that indiyidnals ought not to be allowed to carry on this business lest 
there should be a risk involved and they may not be able to meet the 
risk: . 
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[At this stage, Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Now, we are on another stage '''hen we are seeking to impose an 
additional restriction that they ought to dcpOI;it twice as much as any 
other insurer. The Honourable the Leader of the House has just told 
us that Lloyd's carry on business to the extent of 13 or 14 lakhs per 
year. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I did not say that. I said 
12 to 13 lakhs. 

Mr. .. Ana.ntbuayanam Ayyanga,r : A difference of one or two 
lakhs does not matter much. Sir, you will note that whereas condi-
tions have been imposed upon persons who carryon life insurance bbsi-
ne8li tha.t they must deposit a large amount in this country to meet 
matured business, there is no such obligation so far as the persons who 
carryon either fire 01' marine business are concerned. No such restric-
tion has been placed and for aught I know it is not contemplated at 
all in the numerous amendments that have been given either by the 
Government or by fts. There is no amendment to that effect. There-
fOl'e, the ordiDllry safeguard in the CMe of the life insurance business 
.is not here. That means that 10 to 13 lakhs are being taken away 
from this country' every year and when the time to meet the risk comes, 
an attempt may be made to prove that the individual inlilurer is not 
bOllnd to pay the amount. It is only for that reason that we insist 
that twice the amonnt ought t.o be paid by way of security. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Mr. Satyamllrti said that they were 
IDllliona ires. 

Mr. K. ADlLnthuayanam Ayya.ngar : He only said that they act 
as milhonaires by reputation. We do not know what they really 
are. And th(> sl:tme we hear about RO many other gentlemen here. 
Of course, T do not mean any-thing disrespectful to any Member. Having 
rel,rard to the name ann the import.anee that is attached to this Company, 
1 tried to search from end to end ~ Year Book 1935 regarding the 
insurlince companies that carry on thf'ir bURiness in this country. I 
did not find the name of Lloyd's at all. I will refer the House t.o 
pages ]53 and 154 where the figures of the non-Indian companies con-
iltitut('d in the British Empire are given. That only supports my con-
tent.ion that ('ven the small details that are available regarding' the 
foreign companies that transact businetl!l in this ~  are not available 
in the ease of Lloyd's. I do not know from what source the Honourable 
the Leader of t.he Honse got the information that. they take 12 to 13 
laltbs of rupees from year to year. 

Sir, this demand for a deposit of twice the Amount is not peculiar 
to t his country nor is it. exorbitallt. I find that the Union of South 
Africa have also imposed a ~ l  obligation upon "very 8j!ent of 
Lloyd's. They are flsked to deposit a sum of £2,000 each. They do 
not tal,e the deposits in one lump but insist upon their depositing 
£2.000 individnally. Therefore, I would go to the length of saying that 
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each individual must deposit twice as much as any fire or marine insurer 
deposits in this country under section 6. Each individual or each group 
of individuals which constitutes a syndicate is an independent entity. 
Therefore, all the 300 syndicates that carry 011 business ought to be asked 
to deposit 8 sum of 2 lakhs of rupees each whi(lh is twice as much as any 
other insurer deposit'!). But, I submit that our claim is absolutely modest and 
I hope the House will accept it and not merely depend upon the reputa-
tion of Lloyd's which may fall to the grQund at any moment. 

:Mr. T. S. AvinubiUngam Ohettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum 
North Arcot : Non-Muhammadan Blural) :  I am sorry, Sir, the mattl'r 
Jias been l ~  at from an entirely wrong point of view. The amount 
of security that they are asked to deposit should, in ~ way, be the result 
vf what business they do here or whether they are rich or poor. The 
facts are that the Lloyd's are not one single company. I hope I am 
(I01.rect when I say that over :lOO separate syndicates are formed into 
UDlons. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : These 300 syndicates do not 
wOlk here. Their number is 300 in England. 

:Mr. T. S. AviDashiliDgam Ohettiar : It is a fact that Lloyd's cOlldti-
tutt 300 syndicates or so. Of these 300, how many of them work here I 
110 not know. But it is a fact that there are over 300 syndicates worl(-
illa here. 

Mr. S. O. SeD (Government of India: Nominated Official) : There is 
no "Jndicate at all. 

Mr. T. S. AviDubiJiDp.1Il Ohettiar :  I am sorry I have not got the 
Teference book here with me but I can give the Honourable Member the 
reference of the Year Book which gives particulars of the persons who 

~  those syndicates. They are all separate entities and do thei" 
business separately. The profit and loss of one syndicate is not shared 
by the other. It is only for the purpose of the regulation of the com-
mission and premium and other things that they ar:e formed into a bigger 
SY'IJdicate and they call themselves Lloyd's. But the insurance ~I 

panies which constitute the Lloyd's are really more than 300. So, 
legally, if they are taken separa.tely, their number is 300 and they are 
all doing separate business. How many of them do business in tillS 
cOlmtry, I am not in a position to say. Bearing that in mind, I can 
ssl'dv sav that this amendment is very modest. We should not be 
(';)J'l'fed away by false notions, whether 'the business -transacted by th('m 
here is low or not. For the matter of that. many of the smaller com-
panies do not transact very much business and yet we ask them to depoiit 
1;0 much money. So, r submit that their credit or their non-credit 01' 
the amount of wo"k they do here is by no means a criterion by whiC!h 
we should judg-e the amount of the deposit they should makf'. r submit 
that thiR amendment is very modeRt and it should be accepted by th(l! 
HOllse. 

Mr. Bhulabhai 3. Deaa.i : Rir. thp question really resolves itself into 
this, by usinsr the word 'vindiC!tive' you have made a com-pletp. 8T1l1l-
n1('n1-R£!ainRt the opponp.nts, which as r deem to be a. sarcasm, I warn 
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the H ~  against being misled by the use of that word which in itllelf 
IllihUmeS the proposition to be proved and judging in that way-I' kllOW 
the proceedings of the Select Committee are sarcrOllaDct and they can-
not be divulged here-I am aware of this at least that I tried my best to 
extract information from one of my Honourable friends in the European 
Hroup as to who was liable on a policy of the ~l  Group-the Lloytls 
individually whoever he may be--and the answer that I got was so un-
satisfactory that as a lawyer I am afraid I would not bank anything on 
it and would be' more careful before undertaking any such policy. But 
the question now is this. If {lach one of them ever insured here, hc 
wou lel be an insurer within the meaning of that Act, if each of their 
Agents were so regarded, they would certainly not merely be more than 
two, but probably more than 100 because Lloyds ~, so far al! I Sill 
aware, are in the Western Presidency and other parts and they oUF-ht. 
to be found in many important towns. 'l'herefore, if you must Have 
some test, you escape the test of each of the individual dealers. ,You 
want to escape by artificial definition, you want to escape so far as your 
o-vn agents in this country are concerned. I am quite willing that the 
Honourable the Leader of the House may argue that the 300 are no 
l ~  in our country but what about the tentacles through which they 
work in this country and do we distinguish between people who Lake 
one lakh, or two lakhs or five lakhs or even twelve lakhs, each of them 
who is an insurer pays it. Let us. therefore. either deal with them 
~  their Agent!! here, who, I believe the Honourable the Finance 

Member will remember in the Income-tax Act, are the persons through 
Wllom he gets non-Indian foreigners who do business in this country or 
who have business connections--words which have now been inter-
1,reLed to his satisfaction by the Privy Council. So that if we get the 
A ~  of the man who does business in this country, for income-tax pur-
pose!l, may I appeal to his Colleague the Law Member to get a similar 
Ag"nt t.hrough whom we may reach the non-resident foreigner who does 
bt:;,mess of insurance here. I think judged by every test, we ought to 
have at least fifty times what is now asked for. At least the ease for 
the Agent through whom he does business would be covered by the 
I7.:('ome-tax Act. I challenge my Honourable friend on the other J~ 
to tell me that the decision of the Privy Council is to the contrary, 
becauF.e though we succeeded in the High Court of Bombay, they ''\-ent 
to the Privy Council on another thing and succeeded afterwards. Either 
get the Principal or if you must neglect the Principal at least. get the 
money through the Resident Agent here. Then, I am told, that the 
Agents might. form a company. Let them do business through a com-
pany. My Honourable friend, just a moment ago, told me, why not 
contractors form an insurance company. These people have not formed 
B company yet. Special defil'.ition is provided out of the Rolicitude, 
the extent of which it is very difficult to gauge and, therefore, T do 
n&k that out of sheer decency, if for nothinlr more. the European Group 
will now get up and say this is much too little and. therefore, we agree 
to it. 

i& : 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

, " That in BUh-dauae (I) of (!lausp 6 of the BID, for the worda C one and Il halt' the 
"Grit f two ' be mbBtituted." 
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The Assembly divided : 

AYES-55 • 

Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Aney, Ilr. M. 8. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Auaathuayaum. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra NatJa. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Cht·ttiur, Mr. T. 8. Avinalhili»pm. 
ClIetty, Mr. ~llI  Vencatachelam. 
t;hunder, Mr. N. O. 
DIlS, Mr. B. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
])esbmukh, Dr. G. V. 
D!lshmukh, Mr. G. V. 
GadgiI, Mr. N. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
Hana Raj, Raizada, 
Roamani, Mr. B. K. 

-.Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jogcndra Singh, Birdar. 
.r osepb, Mr. George. 
Kailush Behari Lal, Babu. 
T.Allrhanrl Navalrni, Mr. 
TAlljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai 
Maitm, Pandit. LakBhmi Kanta. • 

• \{o.lariya, Pandit KriBhna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Milll'a, Pll.lldit Shambhu. Dayal. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthu!ujra. 
Muhammad Ahmad ~ , Q&Z1. 
M.urtuza Sahib Bahadur,. Maulvi Syed. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Kriilma Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Xaraian Singh, Choudhri. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. Thirumala. 
Haksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
aant Singb, Sardar. 
Banthausm, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
AheodlUl8 Dagn, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Binha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
80m, Mr. Suryya Kumar . 
Sri PrakaBa, Mr. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
ViBBauji, Mr. Mathuradal. 

NOE8-59. 

Abdul Ghani Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Baliadur Sir. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khall, )(ajm Nawab Bir. 
Bajoria, Babu BaijBath. 
Bajpai. Sir Girja Shankar. 
Boyle, Mr. . 
RUBB, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman.Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bardar Bahadur CaptaiJI. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Elaak Sait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
Fazl-i-Haq Piraeha, Khan Bahadur Shaikh. 
Fazl-i-Ilahi, Khu Sahib Shaikh. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
GbuJllm Muhammad, Mr. 
Gidney, Mr. C. W. A. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jamea. 
Higbet, Mr. J. C. 
Hu,lson, Sir Lealie. 
James, Mr. F. E . 

. • Tllwahnr !Singh, Sarm Baba4ur Sardar 
Bir. 

Jl'hanidr, Sir Oowuji. 
Kamafuddin Ahmed, Shams-ul-IDema. 
KUBhalpal Singh, Raja Ba.hadur. 
Lang, Mr. J_ C. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Maekeown, Mr. J. A. 
.M.anavedan Raja, RaoBahadur K. O. 
liani, Mr. R. B. 
Mehta, Mr. B. L. 
.Mody, Sir H. P. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
Nngarknr, Mr. C. B. 
NIlYlldu, Diwnn Baha4ur B. V. Sri Hatt 

Ro.o. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
ParsonR, Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. 
PUfslle]), Mr. R. S. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Reott, Mr .• T. Ramsay. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
!=Ihnhhnn, Mr. Ghulam Kadir Muhammad. 
Ahpr Muhammad Khan, Captain Bardar 

Sir. 
Siddiq1le Ali Kha1l, KIum Sahib Nawab. 
Sirear, The' Honourable Sir Nripelldra. 
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NOES-c01Itd. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. II. 

Sultan Ahmad, The Honourable Sir 
Saiyid. 

Thome, Alr. J. A. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafar Ali Khan Maulana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Stewart, '!'he Honourable Sir Thomas. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 

'l'he motion was negatived. 
Mr. It. 8anthanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly : Non-Muhammadan 

J~ l  : Sir, I beg to move : 
.. That in sub-claulle (It) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the words I inanraIlC8 buainesa 

has been made ' the following be inserted : 
• in the Reserve Bank of India in one of the o8ieea in India of the Bank for alVl on 

behalf of the Central Government Clash or approved securities estimated 
at the market value of the securitiea on the day of deposit '." 

As clause 6 (2) stands the deposit may be made in any bank,-
the Bank of Italy or the Bank of Germany and in sterling securities or 
any securities because in sub-clause (1) the society of Lloyd's has been 
excluded. And in sub-clause (2) it has not been said where the deposit 
is to be made and in what seeuritieil. Therefore, ~  order to bring lliub-
clause (2) into line with sub-clause (1), this amendment is moved and 
I hope it will be accepted. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim): The question 

ill ; 
.. That in Bub-clause (I) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the words • insurance business 

hal been made ' the following be inserted : 
• ill the Reserve Bank of India ill one of the 01lleell in India of the Bank for and on 

behalf of the Central Government eaah or approved aecuriti811 estimated 
at the market value of the securities on the day of deposit '." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Mathuradae Vi88&nji: Sir, I move : 
.. That lIub-clause (.1) of clauBO 6 of the Bill be omitted." 

This is in the matter of payment of deposits by general Companies. 
it is within three years that the general companies have got to pay Ii 

deposit of 31 lakhs. At present the general companies, in existence, 
ar(' nearly 14 ; and looking to the conditions of these general com-
panies, they have been doing good business and on sound principles for 
ye:m; past. I find thM about. eight companies would not be in a pos:-
tion to pay up the deposit by the time required. In that ease either 
they will have to modify ~  busineFlS inasmuch as they would not be 
;J ble to do their business or they will have to close down their busine!>s. 
Other companies have p:ot life insurance as well, and So they wil1 have 
t'l pay by that time, according to this, 4t lakhs. This is really very 
hard on such companies. though doing p:ood business and on sound prin-
eij,lcs, to meet these demands of the Act. I draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that genera]]y when they are is.'!uing policies to the 
lradf' and the trade iF! required to finance their holdings, ~. have 
r,ot to go to the bank for p:iving money. When they go either to the 
cuhange banks or to the Imperial Bank, these banks see that thejr 
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j'equirements of deposits are met with, meaning that some of these 
insurance companies have got to pay a very good deposit before their 
policies are accepted by these banks. If that ia not done otheir policies are 
not accepted and they cannot get insurance. That will be an additional 
hardship in case this additional deposit has to be made within that cer"..ain 
time. 1, therefore, propose that the payment of deposit should be in line 
with life iDBurance, i.e., seven years as proposed in sub-clause (4) of clause 6. 

Sir, I move. 
l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ': Amendment 

moved: 
II That .~l  (3) of elauae 6 of the Bill be omitted." 

l'tfr. S. O. Sen : Sir, I regret 1 have got to oppose this amendment. 
1 will draw the attention of Honourable Members to the result of this 
amendment being carried. My Honourable friend, Mr. Vissanji, bas 
110 alternative to this claUse. His proposition is that this sub·clause 
sh,:,uld be deleted. rrhe result would be that general companies who 
carryon business should not make any deposits at all. That is a state 
of things which I do not think any Member of this House will even agree 
if). 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : But what about his other amendments 7 
lIIr. S. O. Sen: We are now concerned with this amendment. 

'l'hcn, we are told that the banks do not accept the policies issued by 
these gener"l companies, and my friend expects that if b,e puts in thl'l 
amendment and does away with the deposits, their financial position 
would become stronger and the banks would accept them. The position 
js hopeless unless there is a substitute here and I oppose it. 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgir: Sir, I think there is some misunderstanding 
on the part of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen. His first argument is, 
that if 'thiB clause is omitted, as desired by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Vissanji, there will be no provision for deposits, for companies doing 
general business. If he will look to the other amendments given by my 
Honourable friend later on, he will see that all the deposits will remain 
exactly as specified in the Bill just now. There will be no change made in 
the 'amount of the deposits j the only change that will be made will be that 
companies doing general bUBiness will be in exactly the same position as 
companies doing life busine.ss, with regard to the instalments of deposits. 
In the Bill, companies doing life business have to make their ~ in 
seven years. General companies have to do it in a fewer number of years. 
The amendment, if carried, ~  the suhr,;equent amendments, will have 
the effect of putting the general companies exactly in the same position 
as life companies only with rellsrd to the period of deposits. T think my 
Honmlrable. friend has not ]OOkN1 nt thp othpT Rmpndmpnt or hp has prred. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: We havp lookp.d into the othf'r amendment, but ~ 
cannot assume that it (171) is going to he 8cceptp.d. 

Sir Oowasii J'eha.ngir: You must RRSllme that the subsequent. 
amendment will be accepted, if you carry this amendment.. It very often 
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happens that in a .Bill consequential amendments have to lJe made. 
Practically all the other amendments wlll be cOWiequentlal amenu.m.ent.:;, if 
we accept the prmclple that the same amoUllt of deposits, as specineo. III 
the liill, should remain, the only change that should be made IS that the 
period should be the same in all cl8.tiHes of insurance buslneSll. If you 
accept that principle, the rest of the amendments become consequential 
am.endments and will naturally be accepted by the HoWIe. I take it that 
is the position, and, under the ~ , 1 support this amendment. 
Let the HOUBe understand what the amendment is. What Mr. Mathuradas 
Vissanji desires to do is to put life insurance companies and general 
insurance companies on the same position not with regard to the amount 
of deposit, but with regard to the periods in which those deposits should 
be paid. That is the only point. If the House agrees with that, then 
they will accept this ~  and also the other amendments in'the 
names of Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji and Mr. Mangal Singh. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: That is not the amendment which has been moved. 
Mr. Mathurada.s Vissanji : 1 have given this in one amendment. 

If it has been split up, it is not my fault. 
Mr. S. O. Sen: What 1 wanted to convey to my Honourable 

friend is this: that if Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji wanted the two to be 
considered together, it was his duty to ask the leave of the Chair to move 
both. 

Mr. Mathura.da.s VisBa.nji : 171, Sir. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir : I am still in possession of the House. It is 

a technical point which has been taken by Mr. Sen and it is this: if this 
amendment is moved by him, then it will have the effect of freeing general 
companies from the responsibility of making deposits. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: To avoid any further 
discus<;iolJ, I agree that 162 and 171 may be taken together. 

Mr. Mathuradaa Vissanji: I beg to move: 
.. That in sub·claulle (4) of clause 6 of the BiD, the word. I in respect of life 

insurance business' be omitted." 
May I request the Chair for permission to move 174 : 

" That in sub-clause (4) of clause 6 of the BUl, the word I life " occurring in 
line thrce, be omitt.ed. 

That will complete the amendment. That will bring in line the whole 
batch of amendments I have put in. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
II Thllt. suh-dIUl86 (.'1) of ('Iause 1\ of the BilI be omitted." 

TII ~ motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ThE' question 

is: 
•• That in sub-clause (4) of clause II of the Bill, the words I in respect of lift' 

insurnn('.(, busincps ' be omitted_" 

'rl'l' motion ~ anopted. 
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Mr. PrelideJlt (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim) : The qoestion 
.is: 

.. 'l.'bat in aub·elauae (4) of elauBe 6 of the Bill, the wor4 • life " ooourring in liuo 
three, be omitted." 

The motiOD was adopted. 
Bhai Parma Nand (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : I beg to 

move my amendment No. 170 on the list. 
lIIlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sub-clause 

(4) has already been amended by the verdict of the HOWIe. That cannot 
be reversed. Mr. Sri Prakasa, 177. 

Bbai Parma Na.nd : On a point of order, Sir, why was he allowed 
to move his amendment before mine t 

Mr. PreiideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
M.e,mber, Bhai Parma Nand's amendment No. 170 seeks to substitute a 
Bub-clause for 9ub-clause (4) of clause 6 of the Bill. He C&DDot sub-
stitute anything like that, because sub-clause (4) of clause 6 must stand 
as amended according to the verdict of the House. When the clause is 
moved, then it is posisble to negative the clause altogether. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti : May I submit, on the p'oint of order, that no 
sub-clause of a clause is carried by the House untIl it is put to the House 
and adopted' It is a question of merits whether in view of the, amend. 
ment to Bub-clause (4) which has been carried, the House should aceept 
or not acct'pt Bhai Parma Nand's amendment. But surely, I suhmit. 
in spite of the amendmeni which has been carried, it is open to him by 
argument to commend his amendment to the House. 88 ooing superior even to the sub-clause as amended. It is a matter fIJI' the House to COD-
hioer on the merits. 

:Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim) : Then, it will 
bt'COID(, ineomi&tent ; the two amendment!! cannot stand: the House has 
alJY:'aoy I!ivf'n its ·vf'rdiet on the previous amendment. and the verdict 
of the ROllSI' cannnot be rf''''f'l'!led RO far as thllt amendment goes. But 
it is quitE' opf'n to any M('mb(1l'. "'hen thf' clanse as amt'nded is pnt to the 
H I)USf', to nf'l!stive it. 

Mr. l't'L S. Alley: May T suggeRt that the House haR Ollly giv('n itN 
verdict on one word-that the word' life' in Ru'h-clRllRP (4) should 00 
omitted. That is the only point on which the HOllRe has given its vf'rdict. 
But. thert' Rrf' other point!'! in that Ruh-<'lanRe and thf're are other amend-
mpntR by which it is intended to bring Ilbont. a {'hange. T think the 
HOllR(' hus done nothing to debar any Member f1'9m moving any other 
nmf'ndment1! jf he so chooses. 

Mr. President (The Honourabll.' Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Thl' prOTlf'l' 
r,ourS(> for th(' Hononrahlp Memhf'r wns, when 'he Reeks to sUbstitllt ... a sub-
clause of his own for existin4l sub-clause (4), that he ought to have got up 
and move.d his amen(1metlt' first. Then the question would not have • 
arisen ....... . \, : 

Mr .•. S. Alley: .At what stage' 
Bhai P&rm& Nand: I dill object, but. nobody heard me. 



Ilr. President (The Honourable·$ir Atbdlir ·Rahim)·: 1 have 'given 
my ruling. I cannot reconsider it. -

: 1Ir. Sri PrakaIa.: Sir, I move: 
. .. That in Bub-clausc (4) of clausc 6 of the Bill, for tho figure' lilt " OfturrUlg 

ill the fourth lino, the figures • 26th ' be substituted." 

This is only consequential to the amendment We have already accepted 
to clause 5, where ~ date haB been changed from the lst January, to the 
26th January, and therefore this amendment must be accepted as a matter 
of course. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 'AbdurRahim) : The question 
iB: 

.. That in Bub·clause (4) of rlauae 6 of the Bill, for the figure. ' lRt " ~ 
iDthe fourth line, the figures • 26th' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
ltIr. H. A. 8a.thar R. B88&k Bait (WeRt Coast and N l ~ : Muham-

madan) : Sir, I should like to move my amendment' No. 22 in the sup-
plementary list, but I should like your rulinjJ, because this amendment 
concerns only life insurance, and life has been removed from there ..... . 

ltIr. B. O. Ben: Sir, I 8ubmit that this amendment is llOW not 
maintainable as it relates to life insurance business VI hich was originally 
in sub-clause (4), but by the amendment which ~ been adopted, it hll& 
now been extended to all classes of insurance and (~  this amend-
ment is not in order. That is my submission. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think it can 
be ~, applicable to life insuraDce-I do nol know: if it is remodelled 
so as to apply only to life insurance T 

lIIr. B. O. Sen : Not in the form in which it is drafted. 
1Ir. President (Thf' Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The lIonour-

able Member can move it if he wishes. 
Mr. H. A. Batha.r H. Ess&k Bait: Sir, I move: 
I, That in sub-clause (/.) of clause 6 of the Bill, for all the words beginning wiih 

I seven instalments ' the following be sUbstituted: 
'Tell instalments, the first instalment being the amouut deposited with ti,e 

,"ontroller of ('urrcncy in accordance with the requirements under the 
Indian Life Assurance Companies Act, 1912, which shall be transferred 
to the ('redit of the insurer before tho application for registration is 
made, aud the seeond instalment will with the first instalment complet<l 
one·fourth of the total amount of the deposit required under thiB sec· 
tion and Sllfill be paid before the 31st day of December, 1938, Ilnd the 
subsequent instalment sha]) not be less than one-eighth of the balance 
of th(' dl'posit and shall be paid before the 3lat day of Derember ill 
each lIu('('l'eding year'." 

I do not think this amendment requires any ela.borate argument in 
support. It tries to meet the cry of thl' smaller companies and companies 
newly started. The first difficulty that confronts thE'm, .~ soon as this 
Bill is passed, is tha't they havo(', to pay Rs. 25,000 within three months 
before they apply for registration. My amendment tries to givl' them 
relief, some breathing space : what it seeks to do is that the amount that 
remains at deposit with the, Controller of Currency under the provisions of 
the old Act of 1912 may be taken as the first deposit, the deposit requireti 

L333LAD J' 
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for registration, and on that the company may apply for registration. 
Onee a company gets itself registered, then it will get a Httle breathing 

ii.P.M. time to look about and scrape the necessary amount to 
make up the balance of deposit. Sir, we have recently 

heard a good deal about the inefficiency of some companies anel also of some 
of the methods by which the policy-bolders' money is being sqandered 
away, but my own feeling iB that once we pass this Bill into an Act. and 
provide the nece!l88ry safeguards, even those companies which are 
described as inefficient today, will really prove efficient and sound. At 
the same. time, there is also another siele to be considered. If, Sir, 1'Ie do 
not give these small companil"s this concession, what will happen to them , 
Many of them which DJ'8Y not be able to collect the necMS8ry funds within 
the three months period will have to wind up, and theTe are thO.lle clauses 
too ..... . 

1Ir. Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the 
Honourable Memher going to be very long t 

1Ir. B. A. Bathar B. BIIak 8a.it : Yes, Sir, I propose to continue 
tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 
Wednesday, the 11lth September, 1937. 
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